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Foreword
The articles in this publicationwere produced as background papers in the project,"An
EmpiricalExaminationofCompetitionIssuesinSelectedCARICOMCountries:TowardsPolicy
Formulation." Six countries were studied:Belize,The Bahamas,Jamaica, St. Lucia, St.Vincent
and the Grenadines, andTrinidad andTobago.Theseeconomic profileswere produced bythe
countrycounterpartresearchersinthe project, andwere intended to provide abasisuponwhich
to determinehow open andcontestablethe marketswere, andto identifythe non-tradablesector,
andthose industriesthatshould betargetedforin-depthinvestigation.Thefull reportoftheproject
findingswaspublishedby SALISESinMarch 2004,"CompetitionIssues in SelectedCARICOM
Countries:AnEmpiricalExamination."
The countiyprofilesprovedto beso richininformation, some ofwhich is notreadilyavailable
to the public,that itwasdecided topublish these as stand-aloneupdateson the economies. Since
the papers were produced as background papers to a larger study, there was no attempt to
provide analysis. Thepapersare beingpublished in separate issues ofthe Caribbean Dialogue
becauseofthe sizebut they are intendedtobea singlepublication.The firstissue which appeared
inJanuary-April2004examined the economies ofSt. Lucia, St.Vincent andthe Grenadinesand
Belize, while thissecond issueexamines the economies ofTheBahamas, JamaicaandTrinidad
andTobago.
RosaleaHamiltonisCEOofthe Institute ofLaw andEconomics,Jamaica;Ann-MarieGrant
is an Economics Officer atthe Jamaican FairTrading Commission; AlishaAbraham is Senior
ResearchAnalyst, Divestment Secretariat, TrinidadandTobago; Taimoon Stewart is Fellow at
SALISES and Coordinator andLeadResearcher ofthe research project.

Iwish to thankthe CountryCounterpartResearchersfortheexcellent work which theydid inthis
project. I also wish to thankthe Department for International Development (DFID) and the
InternationalDevelopmentandResearch Centre(IDRC) fortheirfinancial support which made
thisproject possible.

Taimoon Stewart
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UPDATE ON THE ECONOMY OF
JAMAICA
Rosalea Hamilton
in collaborationwith

Ann-MarieGrant
NTRODUCTION

.1

The general objective ofthis study is to provideinformationand analysisthat would

allow policy makers and the broaderaudiencesin CARICOMcountries to make informed
choices onnationalcompetition policy regimes suited to their conditions, andon competition
policy aspects of international trade agreements currently being negotiated. This paper
providesan overview for Jamaica and comprises three parts:
(1)
(2)
(3)

an Overviewofthe Macroeconomy of Jamaica
a Descriptionofthe PolicyEnvironmentand
a Sectoral Outline of the Economy

1. MACROECONOMIC OVERVIEW
The following provides a summary
economy in the year 2000:'

of some key economic data on the Jamaican

Some Important Dataon Local Economy
Item
GDP

US$6895 billion

Real Growth Rate
Per CapitaGDP

0.7%.
US$2926.00
Bauxite, gypsum, and limestone.
Products - sugar, bananas, coffee, citrus fruits, allspice.
Tourism, bauxite and alumina, garmentassembly, processed foods, sugar, rum,cement,
metal, chemical products.
US$1.30 billion: alumina, bauxite, sugar, bananas, garments, citrus fruits and products,
rum, coffee.
$3191 billion: machinery, transportation and electrical equipment, food,fuels, fertilizer.
US39.1%,UK11.2%, Canada 10.2%, Netherlands 22.0%,CARICOM3.8%, Japan 2.3%
US 44%, Trinidad and Tobago 10.0%, Japan 6.0%, UK 3.1%, Mexico4.6%, Venezuela
3.9%.

Natural Resources
Agriculture
KeyIndustry

KeyExports
Keyimports
Majormarkets
Majorsuppliers

1

Details

EconomicandSocial Survey Jamaica2001, PlanningInstitute ofJamaica(PIOJ).
1

Real GDP Growth
Over the ten-year period 1992-2001, the Jamaican economy has grown at an average
rate of0.35%, movingfrom 1.7% in 1992 to a low of-0.3% in 1998 (Table 1). From 1992 to
1995, real GDP grew from J$19.4 million to J$20.0 million, then fell steady to J$19.5
millionin 1999 (Table 2). There hasbeen a correspondingdecline of GDPper capita from
PPP US$3,801 in 1995 to PPP US$3,561 in 1999. Since 2000, the economyhas shown
signs ofgrowth: itgrew by 0.7% in 2000and by 1.7%in 2001.In 2001,real GDP grewfrom
J$19.6million in 2000 to J$19.94million.

Leading Sectors
The leadingsectorofthe economy is the servicessector, contributingon average 64%

to GDP over the decade 1992-2001. Table 3 shows the continuousgrowth ofthe services
sector's contribution to GDP since 1992, growing from 59.6% to 68.1% in 2001. The main
sub-sectors are distribution(16.3%) andtransport, storage and communications(14%), the
latter being one of the strongest growth areas in the economy. Growth in this area was
largely due to the increased activity in the telecommunicationsindustry: two companies
entered the mobile servicesmarket in 2001.Althoughfallingin significance, manufacturing
represents the third largest contributionto GDP (12.5% in 2001). Financial institutions
contributed 11.8% to GDP. Mining and Quarrying, comprisingmainly bauxiteproduction,
contributed 7.4% to GDP in 2001. This sector showed some growth in 2001 due to the
resumption ofproductionat the Gramercy Refinery in Louisiana. Tourism (captured in the
measure ofhotels,restaurants& clubs) contributed 7.8%to GDP fallingfrom 8.1%in 2000,
largely due to the economic recession in the USA and the fall out from the terrorist attacks
on September 11, 2001. After 10 consecutive years ofgrowth, stop-over visitors from the
USAfell by 3% in 2001 2 Cruisepassengerarrivalsalso fell by 7% andtotal visitorarrivals
fell by 5% in 2001.
The Bank of Jamaica, in its quarterly press briefing, indicated that for the quarter
ending September 2002, growth was estimatedinboththe goodsproducingand the services
sectors.4 There was expansion in manufacturing and construction, while agriculture and
mining declined. Continuedexpansion in basic serviceswas mainly dueto communications,
electricity, water and transport.

2

PIOJ (2001) EconomicandSocial SurveyJamaica: 15,1-2.

3

Ibid.

4

SeeBank ofJamaicaQuarterlyPress Briefing, Remarks by GovernorDerickLatibeaudiere,November
19, 2002,www.boj.org.jm.
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5.7
-9.7

1.9

Miscellaneous Services

Household & Private Non-Profit Institutions -12.7
2

Source: National Income & Product, STAT/N (various years).

1.7

-0.3

-0.5

ProducersofGovernmentServices

Total

4.1

6.1

Real Estate & Business Services

-5.8

7.9

Financing & Insurance Services

9.3

5.4

Transport, Storage & Communication

DistributiveTrade

-0.5

0.4

Construction & Installation

3.3

3.8

Electricity and Water

-1

9.1

-4.9

9.8

-1.5

0.9

9

0

-2

6.4

47.4

5

-4.5
-1.1

1

2.1

-0.2

5.2

2.9

0.8

1.8

1.4

4.2

0.6

4.5

-5.8

-4

-5.4

7.2

-6.3

0.3

-1.6
-6.3
-0.3

-10.3
-1.7

-0.4

-2.1

-1.8
4.8

2.2
1.9

2.5

-0.2

0.2

0.5

0.7

1.7

0.7

1.1
1.1

0.2

-0.8

0.6

6.3

-1.2

11

8

0.2

2

1.1

-4.3

18.1

8.6

1.3

0.2

3.3

-1.7

5.6

-0.5

-1.5

4.8

0.6

3.7

5.2

2001

-18.7

5.7

0.9

-1.6

6.4

5.5

4.9

-0.7

-4.4

3.6

-0.5

-2.5

0.9

-1.7

-1.2

3.3

-4

-10.9

1.3

-1.5

-0.9

3.3

-13.7

2000

1999

1998

0

3.6

1997

7.5

0.3

-2.5

2.5

1996

-6.8

6.5

9.6

11.4

1995

6.9

1994

1993

1992

Year

Growth of Real GDP by Sector (constant prices, Ja$million), 1992-2001

1.2

1.

Manufacture

Mining&Quarrying

Agriculture Forestry & Fishing

Sector

Table

1,586.4
1,231.2
1,843.1

Real Estate & Business Services

Producers of Government Services

Miscellaneous Services
106.6

1,947.6

1,202.7

1,756.1

2,945.4

2,067.9

3,799.2

1,608.7

798.0

3,469.8

112.1

2,004.4

1,212.5

1,834.4

2,901.1

2,270.6

3,959.0

1,724.9

826.5

3,438.5

1,565.2

1,736.1

1693.9
1,679.9

1995

1994

107.0

2,047.2

1,209.5

1,866.7

2,759.9

2,476.6

4,015.5

1,631.6

867.2

3,299.6

1,682.8

1,798.3

1996

Year

96.1

2,097.5

1,223.2

1,786.5

2,243.8

2,618.0

4,053.4

19,558.5

90.0

2,137.8

1,228.8

1,764.6

2,206.7

2,765.1

3,990.3

1,476.1

973.3

915.2
1,567.2

3,076.9

1,795.4

1,528.7

1998

3,218.1

1,738.3

1,551.4

1997

19,416.7 19,798.7 19,975.3 20,180.9 19,967.6 19,624.4

97.7

1,947.5

1,227.5

1,651.1

Source: National Incomeand Product, STAT/N (various years).

Total

108.3

2,121.6 1,998.5

Financing & Insurance Services

Household & Private Non-Profit Institutions

1,801.0

Transport, Storage & Communication
1,968.9

3,665.6 3,775.8

Distributive Trade

1,716.9

801.7

1,725.5

775.8

Construction & Installation

ElectricityandWater

3,506.3 3,470.5

Manufacture

1,571.3

1,565.9

Mining & Quarrying

1,590.2

1993

1,451.2

1992

AgricultureForestry & Fishing

Sector

Table 2. Value of Real GDP by Sector (constant prices, Ja$million), 1992-2001

19,599.6

19,940.2

86.9

86.7
88.1
19,471.8

2,246.9

2,288.5
2,184.2

1,774.4

2,910.1

1,237.4

1,755.1

2,891.5

3,444.9

4,030.4

4,023.7
3,242.2

1,486.9

1,457.9

1,065.5

3,100.5

1,811.0

1,451.0

2001

1,228.5

1,231.0

1,751.2

2,605.7

3,002.7

3,970.6

1,454.6

1,054.0

3,083.3

3,055.0
1,020.2

1,744.0

1,379.9

2000

1,774.3

1,549.4

1999

Table 3. PercentageContribution
Sector

GOODS
Agriculture,Forestry&

to GDP (Constant Prices), 1992-2001

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

40.4

40.0

37.9

36.3

35.4

34.9

34.2

6.2

7.6
7.1
13.9

6.7
7.6

6.6
7.8

13.9

1999

2000

2001

33.1

31.6

31.9

5.7
7.2
12.7

5.9
7.4

13.3

6.6
7.5
12.9

12.5

7.9
17.9

6.7
7.8

6.7
7.8

16.9

15.9

7.4
6.7
14.8

8.7

8.5

7.5

7.4

6.9

6.8

6.4

6.2

6.0

6,1

SERVICES

59.6

60.0

62.1

63.7

64.6

65.1

65.8

66.9

68.4

68.1

Transport, Storage&
Communication
Distribution
Financial Institutions
Hotels, restaurants,

9.2
18.5
10.5

9.9
18.9
9.7

9.6
17.9
13.3

10.5
18.3
12.5

10.4
16.9
11.6

11.3
17.6

12.0
17.3

9.7

9.6

12.7
16.8
11.0

13.3
16.6
12.0

14.0
16,3
11.8

1.9

2.0

1.8

6.5

7.1

7.6

7.8

7.8

8.1

7.8

100

100

fOO

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Fishing
Mining & Quarrying
Manufacturing
Construction and
Installation

clubs

TOTAL GDP

Note: Some industriesare not shown in the table so the sum

ofthe shares of the industries will not add up to 100.

Source: ESSJ, 1997, 1999, 2001.

Inflation and Consumption
In 1991, inflation peaked at 80.2% largely due to the foreignexchangeliberalization
in 1990 (Figure 1). Since then, inflation has stabilized from an average annual double-digit
rate of36.5% duringthe period 1991 to 1996 to an averageannual single-digit rate of7.7%
duringthe period 1997 to 2001 (Table 4). The inflationary decline ended in 2000 when the
point-to-point5 inflation showedan increase from 6.1%to 8.7% in 2001. This increase was
due to increases in the price of food & drinks, miscellaneous, and transportationexpenses.

5

Point-to-point inflationrefers to the change in the ConsumerPrice Index(CPI) betweentwo periods,
December2000 and December2001.

5

Figure 1: Inflation Rate, 1990—2001
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4. Inflation Rate, Mean PerCapita Annual
Consumption Expenditure, 1990-2001

Table

Inflation Rate

Consumption
(Current J$)

Consumption
(Constant J$)

Year

(%)

1990

29.8

7616

7,616

1991

80.2

10,384

6,080

1992

40.2

16,998

6,586

1993

30,1

23,408

6,805

1994

26.8

32,712

7,652

1995

25.6

35,522

7,793

1996

15.8

43,050

7,230

1997

9.2

58,598

9,076

1998

7.9

66,930

9,440

1999

6.8

69,740

9,396

2000

6,1

71,225

8,797

2001

8.8

82,248

9,550

Source: BQJ Stat/st/calDigest, Jan. 2001; SurveyofLiving Conditions(vario us years).

6

Over the past decade, real consumption has grown consistently since 1991, falling
slightly since 1998 (Table 4). However, thisconsumption ratehasbeenuneven across income
groups.The wealthiest 10%ofJamaicansgenerally spent morethan 1 2'/2 times as muchas
the poorest 1 Ø%•6

Employment and Unemployment
Thedata in Table 5 shows a fairly stable unemployment/employment rate since 1990
with a briefrise in unemployment in 1993 and again in 1995 to 1997.
Table 5. Employed and Unemployed LabourForce, 1990-2001
Year
1990
1991

1992
1993
1994
1995
1996

1997
1998
1999
2000
2001

Employed

Unemployed

84.4
84.4
84.3
83.7
84.6
83.8
84.0
83.5
84.5
84.3
84.5

15.6
15.6
15.7
16.3
15.4
16.2
16.0
16.5
15.5
15.7
15.5
15.0

85.0

Total
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

Source: The Labour Force, STAT/N.

The agriculture,forestry and fishing, mining, manufacturing and electricity, gas and
water sectors have all experiencedsustained decline in employment since 1995 (Table 6).
The largest rate of decline was in the manufacturing sector (36%), which experienced
reduction in the number of employees from 104,650 in 1995 to 66,800 in 2001. While
experiencing fluctuationsduringthe period,the service sectorsall experienced growth. The
fastestgrowing service sectorwas transport, storage andcommunications, whichgrewfrom
44,525 in 1995 to 59,900 in 2001.

6

PIOJ(2001) EconomicandSocial SurveyJamaica: 25.5.

7

Table 6. Employed Labour Force by Industry Group,Jamaica, 1995-2001
Industry

1995

Agriculture,Forestry & Fishing

223175

Mining
Manufacturing
Electricity, Gas and Water
Construction and Installation
Wholesale & Retail, Hotels &
Restaurant Services
Transport, Storage and
Communication
Financial Institutions,Real
Estate & BusinessServices
Community, Social and
Personal Services

6,975
104,650
6,775

1996

1997

1998

203,775

1999

206,025
5,725

199,000

197,225

44,525

48,325

53,350

54,925

56,325

59,400

59,900

51,575

54,500

59,600

56,750

52,475

53,125

47,300

Industry Not Specified

247,075
1,125

245,025
800

249,225
925

255,525
1,325

259,650
1,575

254,800
2,275

261,800
1,950

TOTAL

963,300

959,775

946,850

953,625

943,850

933,525

939,400

76,025
201,400

88,900

84,100

79,025

6,325

6,575

79,550

79,700

6,475
77,900

205,375

205,375

195,650
4,625

2001

217,325
6,250
100,400
6,925
81,225

5,575

200,050
5,000

2000

69,600
6,275
81,450
206,325

195,600
5,350

66800
6,550
80,150

214000

Source: The LabourForce, STATIN.

Informal Sector

A significant and growing component ofthe Jamaicaneconomythat is not reflectedin
the officialstatisticsisthe so-called "informal sector."7Definedas "marketbasedproduction
ofgoods and services, whetherlegal or illegal, that escapesdetectionin the official estimates
ofGDP," a recent studyhas revealedthat the ratio of informalsector activitiesto registered
GDPfluctuatedaround 43% in 2001.8 The study revealedthat the share of informalsector
to GDP has shownan upwardand fluctuating trend since the 1960s. Since 1978, the relative
importance of informal sector activities grew to its highest level in 1989, with a share of
51.6% of GDP, followed by a sharp decline to 14.9% in 1991 and then rising to 43% in
2001.
The study further revealed that the majority of these activities take place in micro
enterprises in distributive trades, personal services and agricultural activities. An earlier
1996 study revealedthat there were 93,110 non-agricultural micro enterprises employing

7

The Statistical Institute ofJamaica(STATEN) only collects data from enterprises employingmore than
10 employees. In 2002 a SurveyofSmall andMicroEnterprises was developed.

8

See InformalSectorStudyforJamaica, preparedby GroupofAnalysis for Development (GRADE)for
the Inter-American DevelopmentBank, November2002.
8

less that ten (10) paid employees in Jamaica.9This represented a growth of 153% over the
1983 figure of36,780 businesses. However, therehasbeen an atomization ofthese enterprises
over the period as the number of enterprises employing between 5 and 9 employees have
been significantly reduced. These enterprises, nonetheless, accounted for 97.3% of all
businesses in the micro and small business (MSE) sector and employed 174,430 persons
representing 18.1% of the labour force in Jamaica. Table 7 describes the structure of the
micro enterprisesin Jamaica in 1996.
Table 7. Structure of Micro Enterprises in Jamaica, 1996
Percentage
Legal Structure
Sole Proprietorship

88.5
0.7

Incorporated Companies

Primary Business Activity
63

Wholesale/Retail
Personal Services
Restaurant/hotels

11

9.6

Location of MSEs
22
35
43

KMA
Other Urban
Rural

Age Composition
17.4
60

<30
30-49

Education
71

Secondary

Source: MIC1 2000.

Fiscal Balance
Fiscal year 2001/02 (April 1, 2001 — March 31, 2002) saw a record fiscal deficit of

$20.7billioncomparedto adeficitof$4.4 billionfor the previousfiscalyear.'° Expenditures
grewby 81%to J$96.1 billionin2001.This was largely dueto the debt from the intervention

9

See The 1996MicroandSmall EnterpriseSurvey ofJamaica, by C. McFarlane, Government ofJamaica!

Government ofNetherlandsMicro EnterpriseProjectand USAID, 1997.
10

Ibid.
9

by the Financial SectorAdjustmentCompany (F1NSAC)" into the financial sector which
was brought into the books of the Central Governmentduring this fiscal year. Revenues
grew by J$ 1.9 billion to J$75.4 billion largely due to the tax and capital revenue from the
sale ofthe light and power company.
External Performance
Balance of Payments
Thecurrentaccountofthe BalanceofPayments continuesto show a deficitdue to the
trade in goods and income accounts (Table 8). The inability to expand exports relative to
importswas worsenedby the 4.2% rise in the value of importsin 2001. During the period
1991 to 2001, imports grew by 40%, rising from less than US$2 billion in 1991 to over
US$3 billion in 2001 (Figure 2). During that same period exports grew by only 20% from
US$1.2 billion in 1991 to US$1.5 billion in 2001, falling consistently (except in 2000)
duringthe period from 1996 to 2001.
Figure 2. Imports and Exports, 1990 - 2001
(US$ million)

3,500,000
3,000,000
-

U

S

2,500,000
2,000,000 -

——IMPORTS
—.---EXPORTS

1,500,000 '
1,000,000
500,000 -

01990 1992 1994 1996 1998
YEAR

2000 2002

The worseningincome account reflected the increased investmentincome outflows
from FDI as well as higher foreign interest payments by Central Government.'2 Although
servicesshowedrecord surplus ofUS$655 million in 1999,it declined to US$546.4million
in 2001. On the other hand, CurrentTransfers Accounts continueto improve, showing a
11

12

FINSAC is a government agency that was established
reorganizeilliquidfinancial institutions.

PIOJ (2001)EconomicandSocial Survey Jamaica. 4.3.
10

in January 1997 to provide funding and to

record surplus ofUS$809million in 2001. The persistentgrowth in the Current Transfers
transactions is due to the continued expansionof remittances, as well as fees associated
with the sale of cellularlicenses in 1999 arid 2000.
Table 8. Balance of Payment— Current Accounts, 1996-2001
(US$million)

GOODS BALANCE
Exports (fob)
Imports (fob)

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

-994.0
1,721.0
2,715.2

-1,132.3

-1,130.5

-1,186.5

1,700.3
2,832.6

1,613.4
2,743.9

1,499.1

-1,353.5
1,554.6
2,908.1

-1,580.0
1,451.6
3,031.6

467.2

-273.4
949.5
-208.9

476.9
-278.3
998.9
-243.7

594.0
-247.1
1,123.9

546.4
-260.4
1,073.2
-266.4

2,685.6

SERVICES BALANCE
Transportation
Travel
OtherServices

326.0
-270.3
935.1
-338,9

Balance on Goods & Service

-668.0
-177.0
47.3
-204.7

-665.1

-653.6

-531.1

-291.9

-332.5

57.7

-308.1
66.1

70.3

67.4

-349.6

-374.2

-402.8

-417,3

CURRENT TRANSFERS
Official
Private

608.0
33.9
573.9

624.8

628.0
43.2
584.8

647,3

39.8
585.0

820.8
147.9

TOTALCURRENTACCOUNT

-238.0

-332.2

-333.7

-216.3

INCOME
Compensation of Employees
Investment Income

655.4
-233.6
1,052.4

-163.4

45.8
601.5

-282.8
-759.5
-349.9

-1033.6
-488.7
78.8
-567.5

672.9

872.3
62.9
809.4

-288.6

-650.0

Source: ESSJ, 2000.

Thecontinuousgrowthofremittances is a significant feature ofthe Balance ofPayment.
It is now more than 25% ofall exportsand is more than twice the net factor incomes going
abroadfrom the country.It notonly contributes to reducing the deficit on the CurrentAccount,
but it can be seen as an indicator ofthe growth offoreign capital assetsofoverseas Jamaicans
and the associatedexpandingmarket possibilities for Jamaican goods and services.

NetInternationalReserves and Foreign Exchange
The increasing inflow of foreign exchange has contributed to the continuous
improvement ofthe Net International Reserves (NIR). After a 22.6% decline in 1999, the
NIRrecorded itshighestvalueeverheld bythe BankofJamaica(BOJ) in 2001 atUS$1,840.7
million (PIOJ 2001:4.3). This is the equivalentofabout 33 weeks of imports.
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Thevalueofforeign exchange, however, continues to grow. Sincetherapiddevaluation
ofthe Jamaican dollar in 1990, the foreignexchangerate has continued to increase at an
average annual rate of 18% from J$7.95 to US$1 in 1990 to J$46.19 to US$1 in 2001
(Figure 3). During the period 1990 to 1994, there was a rapid decline in the value ofthe
Jamaicadollar at an average annual rate of45%. Since 1997, although continuously rising,
the rate of devaluationdeclined at an averagerate of 5% per annum.
One expected benefit from devaluationis an increase in internationalcompetitiveness
relative totrading partners. However, using the real effective exchange rateand othervariables
as a proxy for competitiveness, the Bank of Jamaica found a general decline in external
competitiveness between 1986and 2000 despitethe depreciationin the exchangerate.'3
Figure 3. Annual Average Exchange Rate, 1990 - 2002
(US$)
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Total Debt
Thedebt burden, however, persists. In 2001,Jamaica's public debt stock increasedto
J$49l.7 billion, representing 147% ofGDP.'4 This compares with the previousyear which
recorded total debtof341.2billionor 111%ofGDP. This is a 44.3% increase in indebtedness
andis dueprimarily to the absorption ofFinsac liabilities by the CentralGovernment, inflows
from bond issues in the international capital markets and loans from the multilateral
institutions. Domestic debt accounted for 60% ofthe total debt, representing 82.4% ofthe
GDP, while externaldebt represents 54.9% ofGDP (Table 9).
13

See C. Henry, "Measuring Competitiveness in the Jamaican Economy," Working Paper, BankofJamaica,

October 2001.
14

See PIOJ (2001) EconomicandSocial Survey Jamaica: 6.6.
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Table 9. Ratio of External Debt and Internal Debt to GDP, 1993-2001
Year

External DebtIGDP

1998
1999
2000
2001
2002

Internal DebtIGDP

44.9
42.6
46.7
54.9
57.0

43.9
59.8
57
82.4
90.3

Source: ESSJ, 2001.

Total debt servicing costincurred for theFY 2002/03 was J$152.0 billionandrepresents
63.6% oftotal expenditure for that financial year. Ofthe total debt servicing costamortization
amountedto J$89.9 billion with domesticamortization accounting for $53.9 billion ofthe
total. Interest payments amountedto $62.1 billion duemainlyto domestic interestpayments
of $46.9 billion.

CARICOMTrade
CARICOMtrade with Jamaicainclude manufactured goods, food, beverages, tobacco,
crude materials and mineralfuels. From 1998-2001, importsfrom CARICOM have steadily
increased while exports from Jamaicahave fluctuated (Table 10). The largest category of

imports is mineral fuels which contributed on average, over the period 1998-2001,
approximately 50% ofall importsfrom the CARICOM region.
Table 10. CARICOM Trade, 1998-2001
(US$ million)
Year
1998
1999
2000
2001

Imports

Exports

310.3
366.4
401.5
429.3

43.6
42
48.7
50.6

Source: ESSJ, PIOJ (variousyears).
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Investment
Table 11 shows the gross investment for the period 1993-2001. This is aggregated

nominalinvestment for the privateand public sectors, local and foreign. It shouldbe noted
that duringthe period 1993-1996 where the percentage change in gross investmentaveraged
over 20%, the inflation rate averaged 24.6%. For the period 1997-2001 changes in investment
averaged 9.5%withthe period 1997-1998 experiencing a reductionin investment. For this
period inflation averaged7.7%.
During the 1990s foreign investment increasedsubstantiallyat an average rate of 7%

of GDP when compared to the 1970s (averaging 1.7% of GDP), when FDI was seen as
having a negative impact on the economydue to the large outflows of capital)5 In 1999,
US$520 million of FDI flowed into Jamaica. During the 1960s and 1970s, FDI flowed
mostly towards the bauxite and tourism industries. Over the past decade, FDI flows have
been significant in the apparel industry, the IT sector, and other "new exports" such as
refined agricultural products.
Table 11. Gross Investment, 1993-2001
(J$Mifflon)
Year

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999

2000
2001

15

Gross
Investment

34555.2
43,825.4

Percentage
change in Gross
Investment

26.8

33.6

58,575.9
70,418.2
77,004.6
73,005.1
73,768.3
90,913.1
107,679.8

20.2
9.3
-5.2
1.0

23.2
19.4

See Jamaica:Globalisation,LiberalizationandSustainableHumanDevelopment, by DavidE. Bloom,
Ajay S. Mahal, DamienKing,FiorinaMugione, AidrieHenry-Lee, DillonAlleyne,Philip Castilloand
River PathAssociates.JamaicaCountry Assessment Study, IJNCTAD/UNDP, 2001.
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The Social Sector
Over the past decade, the main emphasis of the government has been on improving
the qualityofeducation, reducingcrime, improving health care and alleviationof poverty.
In 2001,59.5% ofthe non-debt expenditure ofthe government was allocated to socialservices
in an effort to raise the standard of living of Jamaicans.'6 In 1992, the United Nation
Development Programme (UNDP) reportsthat Jamaica'shuman development index (HDI)
was 0.749, ranking65th in the world.17 This rankinghas deteriorated to 83td in 1998 with an
HDI of 0.735. The HDI howeverincreased in 1999 to 0.738, improving Jamaica's ranking

to 78th in the world.

Povertyand Inequality
About 440, 300 people live below the povertyline, i.e. approximately 16.9% of the
population.'8 This means that these persons were unable to meet basic needs estimated at
J$167,083 annuallyfor a family of five. Since 1991, the povertyrate in Jamaicahas been
declining steadilyfrom a highof44.6% in 1991 to 16.9% in 2001' (Figure4). This may be
dueto the low rate ofinflation, the povertyeradication programme which started in 1995, as
well as the activities of the Jamaica Social Investment Fund (JSIF) and the Social
Development Commission (SDC).2° It has also been suggested that the decline may be
associatedwith the 15% increase in agricultural productionin 1993.21 Recognizing that a
growing informal sectormay have played a role, ithas been suggested that themost powerful
explanationofthe decline is the recovery ofreal wages since 1993•22

16

See PIOJ (2001) EconomicandSocial Survey Jamaica, Overview: 4.

17

See UNDP(2001) Human Development Report,N.Y.: OxfordUniversityPress.

18

PIOJ (2001),EconomicandSocial Survey, Jamaica: 25.5.

19

See Jamaica SurveyofLiving Conditions, PIOJ.

20

Ibid.

21

See A. Henry-Lee (2001). "The Dynamics ofPovertyin Jamaica, 1989-1999." Social andEconomic
Studies, 50(1):199-228.

22

See InformalSectorStudyforJamaica, preparedby GroupofAnalysis forDevelopment (GRADE) for

theInter-American Development Bank,November2002.
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It should be notedhowever, that whilepovertydeclined incomeinequality has persisted
and has been growingsince the mid-i 990s.Althoughthe Gini coefficient, whichmeasures
income inequality, has been declining since the 1970s (from 0.4452 in 1975 to 0.3604 in
1996), income inequalityhas increasedsince 1996 to 0.3843 in 2001.23
Figure 4. Incidence of Poverty, 1990 - 2001
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The Labour Market
Approximately30% ofthe employedlabour force is unionised.24Industrial relations
show signs of improvement. The Planning Institute of Jamaica (PIOJ) reports that "the
industrial relations climate for 2001 has been the best in the past 10 years."25 Industrial
disputeshave been the lowest over the past decade, declining from 155 in 2000 to 120 in
2001.This hasbeen attributed to the reforms in the labour markettogetherwith adecline in

trade unionactivity.26

23

See JamaicaSurvey ofLivingConditions, PIOJ.

24

Eleven ofthe active labour unions in Jamaicahave formed the Joint Confederationof Trade Unions
(JCTU).

25

PIOJ(2001), EconomicandSocial Survey, Jamaica, Overview: 5.

26

Ibid.: 21.11.
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In January 2002, new minimum wages came into effect. The minimum wage was
increasedby 50% to J$1,800 per week from J$ 1,200 per week. Amongthe reforms in the
labour market, legislativechangeshave been madewhichrecognises"contractworkers"as
"workers" and proposalsare beingmade to implement flexiblework arrangements.

Education
Increasingly more people are gaining access to education. In 2001, enrolmentin the

public education system, post-secondary programmes and at the tertiary level all recorded
increases.27 Training for skilled and unskilledworkers, as well as for professionals, senior
officials and techniciansalso recorded increases in 2001.

Health
The health sector continues to show improvement in the quality and level of health
In
care. 2001,there was adeclinein vaccine preventable diseases, due inpartto theexpanded
programme on immunization.28Health Service Delivery is currently being decentralized.

The Political System of Jamaica
Jamaica has a parliamentary democratic system of government based on an
independenceconstitution modeledfrom, but not the sameas, the BritishWestminstersystem.
Elections are constitutionally due every five (5) years. On average, about 60% of eligible
voters participatein generalelections. The politicsofJamaicais dominatedby two political

parties: the Jamaica Labour Party (JLP) andthe rulingPeople c National Party(PNP) that
has been in power since 1989. Both political parties advocate policyprescriptions consistent
with a free market economic system. Over the past decade, several other politicalparties
have emerged. In the last general elections in October 2002, in addition to the two main
parties, fourother political parties contested the elections:the NationalDemocraticMovement
(NDM), the United ProgressiveParty (UPP), the Imperial Ethiopian World Federation
Party, andthe RepublicanParty. Since the first parliamentary elections afterAdult Suffrage
in 1944, Jamaica's politicalhistoryhasyielded twentyfour (24) politicalparties29 most of
which are inactive today.

27

Ibid.

28

See PIOJ (2001),EconomicandSocial Survey, Jamaica.

29

See www.eoj.gov.jm.
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The dominance ofthe two mainpoliticalpartieshas yieldedwhat is commonly known
today as a "tribal politics" of "scarce benefits and spoils." Political patronage has
characterized the relationshipwith party supporters and has led to growing dissatisfaction
among the larger electorate. This has contributed to a decline in voter turn out from an
average of 83% in the 1980s to an average of66% in the 1990s.3°
Increasingly, there are calls for "detribalizingpolitics" and improving governance.
The World Bank's Governance Research Indicator Country Snapshot (GRICS) ranks
Jamaica's performance on six governance indicators relative to over 160 countries.3' The
indicators are: voice and accountability; political stability/lack of violence; government
effectiveness; regulatoryframework; rule oflaw and corruptioncontrol. Jamaicaperforms
beston regulatory framework, whereitoutranks over 75%ofthe othercountriesandperforms
similarly on voice and accountability. On otherindicatorsmeasuringpolitical stability/lack
ofviolence, rule of lawand government effectiveness the performancewas less favourable.

Jamaicaperformedbetter than only about 30% of the countriesstudied.32

While there are significant changesbeing made at the local governmentlevel, there is
still dissatisfaction aboutthe structure ofgovernmentand its abilityto meet the needs ofthe
average Jamaican. This dissatisfactionwas recently manifested in the local government
elections in June 2003 which saw a landslidedefeat for the ruling party that spearheaded
and led the local government reforms over the past decade.

2. POLICY ENVIRONMENT
Industrial Policy
The long term plans (15 years) for Jamaicahave been set out

in the 1996 National

IndustrialPolicy (NIP).33As a policy guideline to the economic developmentstrategy ofthe
government, the NIP outlines the strategic focus ofthe industrial policy:
(a)
(b)

30

exportpush by targeting areas ofcompetitiveadvantage and
efficient import substitution, focusingon international competitiveness

a

See TrevorMunroe (2000), Voice, Participation andGovernancein ChangingEnvironment: The

Case ofJamaica. UWI,CaribbeanGroupfor Cooperationin EconomicDevelopment:12.
31

See http://www.worldbank.org/wbi/governance/bycountry.htm

32

The indicators reflect the statistical compilation ofperceptionsofthe quality ofgovernanceofa large
numberofsurveyrespondents. They donot reflectthe official positionofthe WorldBank.It should be
noted that the countries' relativepositionson these indicatorsare subject to large margins of error.

33

GovernmentofJamaica (1996), The NationalIndustrial Policy, Kingston,Jamaica.
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Here, the focus is on "exploiting the specificadvantages that give the countryan edge
in the international market-place(natural resources,human-resource specialties andtalents,
cultural products, geographical location) and on creating niches by a strategy of product

differentiation (in terms of product quality, name recognition, and other distinctive
characteristics) ."34
Sector-groups or clusters were identifiedand IndustryAdvisory Committees (IACs)
were established in the following areas: Manufacturing, Agriculture, Tourism, Mining!
Chemical, Information Technology, and Entertainment. The rationale for these sector
groupings was "the existence orpotential ofstrong linkagesandspillovers amongindustries!
sectors within each cluster" and the "opportunity for establishinga dynamicsynergy that
can serve to reinforcegrowth within the cluster and throughout the economyas a whole."35
Incentives were provided to stimulate productivity and growth in these industries/sectors,
as well as appropriate regulatory regimes [see sections RegulatedSectors and State Aid
below].

The NIP identified key performance measures and indicative targets to be used in
evaluation as well as a time-frame for meetingthem. In 2000, these plans and associated
targets were modified to take into account the failures and successes of the long-term
initiatives ofthe NIP. These are set out in the Medium Term Economic and Social Policy
FrameworkandPublic Sector Investment Programme.36Witha focus on redeploying public
resources in a strong Public SectorInvestment Program, the medium term macroeconomic
program features four key elements:

I.

Rehabilitationof the financial sector, consolidation of fiscal policy and
strengthening ofthe framework for private investment;

2.

Improvement ofthe efficiency of government, partly through upgrading of
its management information system, reformingofthe systemof incentives,
and divestmentof commercial enterprises;

3.

Improving the sustainability of development mainly by linking economic
initiatives with environmental protectionlpreservation especially through
activitiessuch as sustainable agriculture and tourismand

34

Ibid.: 4.

35

ibid.: 7.

36

Government of Jamaica (2000), Medium Term Social andEconomic Frameworkand Public Sector
Investment Programme, 2000/2001 — 2003/2004:Consolidation for SustainableGrowth, Kingston,
October.
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4.

Increasing inclusiveness by enhancing the efficiency ofthe socialsafetynet,
the accessibility and qualityofeducation, and the availabilityand quality of
the health services.

Trade Policy
Since independence, Jamaica's trade policy has relied on the use ofborder measures,

suchas tariffs, quotas,licensesand voluntary exportrestraints,toprotect "infantindustries."
Overtime, thesemeasureshave been usedto protect "matureindustries"that have relied on
preferential arrangements.The dismantling ofprotectionist policiesstarted underthe structural
adjustment programme (SAP) of the World Bank and the IMF in the mid-1980s. These
strategies havebeen backed by onerous conditional finance andbalanceofpayments supports,
with conditions emphasizingmoneymanagement and related demand controlsto stabilize
domesticprices and restrict wage increases.37
In the contextofthe unprecedented changestaking place in the world economy due to
globalization,the NIP recognized "the need to review the mechanism for trade policy
formulationso as to define Jamaica's strategic interests and to strengthen the process of
strategic bargaining to defend those interests."38In 1998, the WTO Trade Policy Review
provided anevaluationofJamaica'stradepoliciesandpractices in light ofWTO Agreements
and obligations. The Review recognized the relative openness of the Jamaican economy
and the many steps taken towards WTO compliance and integration into the multilateral
trading system.

In 2001, the GOJ embarkedon a more extensivereview consideringthe adequacy of
Jamaica'straditionalapproachto trade policy in facilitatingthe transitionto full integration
in the modernliberalizedglobal economy. This review was triggeredby the unprecedented
changes taking place in the global environment oftrade,particularlythe emergence of"new
trade areas" and "non-trade" concerns in the WTO arena, the far-reaching implications of
the Cotonou Agreement and the EBAinitiative to assist LDCs, the prospects ofreciprocal
trading arrangements in the FTAA and the deepening integrationprocess in the CSME. In
an effort to confront the challenges of this multilateral trading environmenta new trade
The new trade policy has three key objectives:
policy was adoptedon October29, 200
37

Note that macro-economicpolicies to ensure stabilityare an integral part ofthe policy mix to ensure
that inappropriate fiscal, monetaryand exchange rate policies would not constrain the ability of firms
to compete internationally. Liberal trade policy, in turn, seeks to ensure that barriers to trade do not
negatively affectmacroeconomic performance through its impact on fiscal balances, balance ofpayments
and the exchange rate.

38

GovernmentofJamaica (1996), The NationalIndustrial Policy, Kingston,Jamaica: 92.

39

See MinistryPaper #69, Jamaica New Trade Policy, MinistryofForeignAffairsandForeign Trade,
October29, 2001.
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•

To create new, diversified exports by facilitating the growth of domestic
capital as thebasis fordiversifying exports andfacilitating market penetration;

•

To displace imports, i.e., steadily reduce the share of imports relative to
outputs and

•

To increase the flow of net positive returns from overseas assets that have
been generating significant remittances and other capital flows for Jamaica.

A major feature of the new trade policy is the need to facilitate the development of
Jamaica'sdomesticcapacityto producegoods and servicesby increasing domesticcapital
formation.4° Significantly,the policy seeksto enhance the capacity to exportby going beyond
the narrow focus on market access issues, to promotingmeasures for facilitating market
penetration.

Regionalism/Multilateralism
Recognizing the importance ofdeepening regionalintegrationand promotingregional

trade the new trade policy guideline provides for: speeding up the implementation of the
CARICOM Single Market and Economy (CSME); expandingand strengthening regional
trade relations; and increasing collaboration with the private sector in regional policy
formation and negotiations. It also recognizes the need for active participationin the Free
Trade Area of the Americas (FTAA) process to ensure that special considerations for
vulnerabilities associatedwith "small economies" are addressedby focusingon the need to
develop a strong domesticcapital base as a basisforovercomingsome ofthe vulnerabilities.
The new trade policy further recognizes the need to prepare for the ending of preferential
arrangements and to preservepreferences only as long as is necessaryfor adjustment to take
place while preparing for reciprocal trade by 2005 in the FTAA and the ending of EU
preferences by 2008.
Recognizing the need to fulfill Jamaica's obligations under the WTO Agreements,
monitor developmentsand respond to issues arising in WTO negotiations, the new trade
policy alsoadvocates a proactive approach in WTO negotiations to facilitate domestic capital
formation. In so doing it recognizes the need for proactive strategiesto alleviate supplysideconstraintsas well as institutional and legislative changesas integral to the adjustment
process and thereforemust be central considerations in the WTO negotiations.

40

"Domestic capital" refers to not only machinery and equipment,but also intellectual capital, local
creativity, skills, infrastructure andrelevant institutionalsupports producedwithin the domestic sociology.
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Trade Policy Formulationand Implementation
Perhapsthe most significant aspectofthe new trade policy is its approachto deepening
and widening the consultative process through the Jamaica Trade andAdjustment Team

(JTAT).4' The policy recognizes the central role of non-state actors in the formulation and

implementation

of trade policy as provided under the CotonouAgreement.

Jamaica has been receiving assistance in implementingits trade and development
policy from the resources made availableby the EU under the Country Support Strategy
(CSS) for the period 200 12006.42 Under the provisions of the CotonouAgreement, these
resources are intended to facilitate the transformation requiredfor WTO-compatible trading
withoutreliance on preferential access to EU markets bythe end ofthe periodofadjustment
(2008).

FDI Policy
In the 1970s, the climate for foreigninvestmentwas very restrictivedue to concerns
about the significant flows of factor incomes going abroad. Since the 1980s and 1990s,
however, a more liberal foreign investment regime has emerged in Jamaica. The World
BankIIMF SAP was accompanied by a cocktail of policy measures referred to as the
Washington Consensus. The policy measures included,inter alia, encouragementof FDIs,
privatisation, deregulation andprotection ofproperty rights. Thus, lawsthat inhibited foreign
investment, such as the Foreign Exchange ControlAct, and other prohibited arrangements
were eliminated. Privatisationhas been a key factor in the growth of FDI, accounting for
nearly one-third ofall FDI inflows in 1 999•43 There have been significantprivatisationsin
telecommunications, tourism, insurance, banking, manufacturing and minerals.

41

See Footnote39.

42

See GovernmentofJamaica andDelegationofthe EuropeanCommission in Jamaica(2001), Country
SupportStrategy, Kingston,May. The sum allocatedto Jamaica is Euro 100 million.

43

See Jamaica: Globalisation, LiberalizationandSustainableHumanDevelopment, byDavidE. Bloom,
Ajay S. Mahal,DamienKing,Fiorina Mugione, AldrieHenry-Lee, DillonAlleyne, PhilipCastilloand
River PathAssociates. Jamaica Country Assessment Study, UNCTAD/IJNDP, 2001.
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The Jamaica Promotions Corporation (JAMPRO), Jamaica's investment/export
promotions andfacilitation agency provides information on investing andworking in Jamaica.
Currently, there are no restrictions as to sectors which are reservedfor Jamaicans. Foreign
investments are generally encouraged inJamaica. Work permits canbe obtainedfor aperiod
of6 months to 3 years.
Today, Jamaicahas no legal impediment to direct foreign investmentand applies the
principle of national treatment to foreign investors.44 There are standard and nondiscriminatory mechanisms for screening investors, although the local privatesectorbelieves
that the system favours foreigninvestors.45 The main criteriaare the creditworthiness ofthe
company and environmental impact.46 Althoughinvestmentproposals are assessed on their
merits, investments arepreferred in areas, which may increase productive output, use domestic
raw materials, earn or save foreign exchange, generate employment, or introduce new
technology.47 The government agency that regulatesthe Environmental ImpactAssessment
is the National Resources Conservation Authority(NRCA) which ensures that all investments
comply with establishedenvironmental regulations, whichmay vary by industry. JAMPRO
facilitates dealing with all authorities involved in the investment establishment process.
The process is describedin Table 12.

44

There are restrictions inthe area ofpublic procurement. See theHandbookofPublicSectorProcurement
Procedureswhichprescribes the procedural framework forgovernment procurement (www.mof.gov.jm).
Otherrestrictionsincludeinvestmentprojectsthat affectnationalsecurity, those that include the use of
banned imports, and projectsharmfulto the environment.

45

See Holmes, Henderson (2002) Investment Frameworksin the Caribbean Community: Towards a
Regionally HarmonizedBest Practice Regime, Reporton the JamaicaDiagnostic Study: 11.

46

See Lincoln Price (2002) EconomicProfIleandInvestment Framework(Draft), JAMPRO.

47

See Holmes, Henderson (2002) lnvestmentFrameworksin the Caribbean Community: Towards a
RegionallyHarmonizedBest Practice Regime, Reporton the JamaicaDiagnostic Study: 10-Il.
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Table 12. The Investment Establishment Process in Jamaica
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—

Submit project'sfeasibilityproposalto JAMPRO for assessmentand guidance
Obtain business visa and work permit for non-Commonwealth national
Secureland or property
Submit application for utilities
Obtain taxpayerregistration number
Obtain national insurance number
Obtain national housing trust registration
Obtain general consumption tax registration

Registerwith JAMPROfor export projects
Obtain import licencesfrom the trade board
Obtain tax compliancecertificate
Submit, when necessary, environmental impactassessment
Incorporate local company or register business name at the Office of the Registrar
of Companies. The following documentsmust be submitted:

>
>
>

Memorandum ofAssociation
Articles of Association

Declarationof Compliance

The fees for registration are based on the nominal share capital
In addition to the samedocumentsto be provided by private companies, thefollowingdocuments
must also be submitted in thecase of publiccompanies:

>

Prospectus,

or Statement in Lieuof Prospectus

List of personswho haveconsentedto be directorsof the company
Consent in writing to act as a director, if appointed director by the Articlesor if
named as directoror proposed directorin a Prospectus or Statement in Lieu

of Prospectus

An undertaking by the directorsto take and payfor qualifyingshares unless
they have signedthe Memorandum for a numberof shares not less than the
minimum stated in the Articlesof Association. (Office ofthe Registrarof
Companies 1999).

Source: JAMPRO.
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Since 1982, under the Jamaican Free Zones Act, FDI is encouraged by incentives,
includinga 100% tax holiday in perpetuity. In these Zonesforeign investorsare allowed to
operatein foreign exchangeacross a range ofactivities includingwarehousing and storing,
manufacturing,redistribution, processing, refining, assembling, packaging and service
operations like insurance, banking, andprofessional services. Since 1996, firms outsidethe
free zone that export at least 85% oftheir production can also benefit from free zone status.

There are no specific regulations regarding foreign exchange, or the importationof
capital goods and technology. There are no restrictions for obtainingloans in the domestic
financial system, in local orforeigncurrency,by foreign investors. Foreigninvestment profits
and dividends, however, are subjectto taxes (except in the free zones). Jamaicahas signed
and ratified double taxation agreements with Canada, CARICOM, China, Denmark,
Germany, Israel, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, the UnitedKingdomandthe UnitedStates.
These treaties provide for income tax rates for non-residents lower than 25 per cent on
certaintypes ofincome.48
Property rights are protected under Section 18 of the Jamaican Constitution, which
allows no expropriationexceptfor public purpose. Althoughthere is no specificinvestment
legislation, bilateralinvestment treaties49andregional agreements offer important guarantees
to foreign investors. Jamaicahas signed andratifiednine bilateral investmenttreaties(mainly
with developedcountries).
The intellectual property ofinvestors is protected by the JamaicaIntellectual Property
Office (JIPO) that has been established to implement and monitor the existing legislation

concerning intellectual property rights protection. The legal framework includes: The
CopyrightAct, The TradeMarksAct, ThePatents Act, The Merchandise MarksActand The
DesignAct.
The Fair Competition Act (FCA), which established the Fair Trading Commission
(FTC) providesinvestors furtherlegal protection to ensurethat competition and fair business
practices are observed. The FCA was passed into law in March 1993 and took effect on
September 9, 1993. The FCA covers both competition issues and consumer protection
matters. The main consumer related prohibitionsare misleading advertising, sale above
advertised priceandthe unavailability ofgoods advertised at a bargain price.The competition
matters areabuseofdominance, bid rigging,pricefixing, market restriction, exclusive dealing
andtied selling. The FCAdoesnotcovermerger regulation; ithoweverprohibits agreements

48

The non-residenttax-payermust obtain a certificatefrom the CommissionerofIncomeTax.Some of
thetreatiesallow for reducedwithholding taxrates.

49

Most investmenttreaties include the following standards: fair and equitabletreatment; some form of
protection; non-discrimination; nationaltreatmentand most-favoured-nation treatment.
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which have as their object or effect the substantial lessening of competition in a market.
Mergers in the financial sector are subject to approval by the central bank and the finance
ministry.
The FCA applies to all business activitiesin Jamaicaand to all enterprisescarrying on
business in Jamaica, withthe exceptionofthe following, which is set out in Section 3 ofthe
Act:

(a)

combinations oractivities ofemployees for theirown reasonable protection
as employees

(b)

arrangementsfor collective bargaining on behalf of employees for the
purpose offixing terms and conditionsofemployment

(c)

theenteringintoofan agreement in so far as itcontainsa provision relating
to the use, licence or assignment of rights under or existing by virtue of
any copyright, patent or trade mark

(d)

the entering into or carrying out ofsuch an agreementor the engagement
in such business practice, as is authorizedby the Commissioners under
Part V

(e)

any act done to give effect to a provisionofan arrangementreferred to in
paragraph (c)

(f)

activities expresslyapproved or required under any treaty or agreement
to which Jamaica is a party

(g)

activities of professional associations designed to develop or enforce
professional standards of competence reasonably necessary for the
protectionofthe public

(h)

such other business or activity declaredby the Ministerby order subject
to affirmative resolution.

Under Section3(h) the Minister has, to date, exempted the activitiesof the following
institutions from the jurisdiction ofthe FCA:

•

Coffee Industry Board

•

JamaicaPublic Services Company Limited,which is 80% owned by Mirant
Corporation, an Americancompany

•

Citrus Board
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The Office of UtilitiesRegulation (OUR) was established by the Office of Utilities
RegulationAct in 1995. The OUR is charged with the responsibilityof regulating the
provisionofutilityservices in the electricity,telecommunications, water supply and sewerage
services. It also regulatespublic passengertransport by road, rail and ferry. The combined
mandate ofthe FTC and OUR covers several aspectsofthe regulatoryframeworkregarding
FDI in Jamaica.

State Enterprises and Privatization
Since the 1 970s, when state enterprises "controlledthe commanding heights of the

economy," Jamaicahas embarkedon a policy ofprivatizationand divestment. During the
1980s and 1990s, divestmenttook place mainly in the insurance,banking, manufacturing,
minerals andtourismsectors. Between 1981 andJuly2001 some seventy-six (76)enterprises
were privatizedeither by lease, sale ofassets, or sale ofshares.5°The last major divestment
took place in2001, whenthe GOJprivatized the JamaicaPublicService Company (JPSC0)5'
and the use ofthe sale proceeds to reduce domesticdebt. Currently, the GOJ is seeking to
privatize some existing state enterprises, such as the motor vehicle inspectionunit and the
railroad services.

AirJamaica, the nationalairline,was partially privatizedin 1994 and is currently55%

privately owned by local investorswith the government retaininga 45% shareholding. The
two airports in Jamaica, the Norman Manley International Airport in Kingston and the
Sangster International Airport in Montego Bay, however, are still government owned. They
are operated by the Airports Authority of Jamaica, a public sector body establishedby the
AirportsAuthority Act. Themanagement ofthe SangsterInternational was privatizedto a
foreigner investorin January 2003.

The government currentlyowns the following enterprises with no immediate plans

for privatization:
•

The National Water Commission, establishedpursuant to the National
Water CommissionAct is responsible for the island's water supply system.

•

The Petroleum Corporationof Jamaica (PCJ) was establishedpursuant
to the PetroleumAct (1979) as a statutory corporation with the mandate to
explore for oil, to develop Jamaica's petroleum resources and to enter all

50

See Holmes, Henderson (2002) Investment Frameworks in the Caribbean Community: Towards a
RegionallyHarmonizedBest Practice Regime, Reporton the JamaicaDiagnostic Study: 13.

51

The GOJ sold 80% of its sharesto anAmerican firm MirantCorporation.
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stagesofthe petroleumindustry. This includes the right to negotiateimport
contracts(e.g. The San José Accord), operationoftherefinery, transportation
and sale of petroleum and petroleum products. The PCJ Group includes
subsidiaries Petrojam Limited (1982), which operates the oil refinery and
Petcom Limited (1985), the marketing and retailing company. The PCJ
operates the only oil refinery in Jamaica. Note that the distribution and
marketing ofpetroleum is liberalized and includes local andforeigninterests.
Threeare three major foreignmarketingcompanies, Shell,Texaco and Esso,
operatingin Jamaica.

.

The Port Authority of Jamaica is a statutory corporation established by
the Port Authority Act (1972). It is the Government's principal maritime
agency responsible for regulating and fostering developmentof Jamaica's
ports and shippingindustry. Its regulatory functions includethe development
and maintenance of navigational aids. The Authority owns the Kingston
TransshipmentPort, the Kingstonand MontegoBay Free Zones,the Port of
Montego Bay, which includes Commercial Terminal and Cruise Shipping
Terminals, the cruise ship terminal in Ocho Rios, the Boundbrook Port in
PortAntonio (comprising a Commercial and a Cruise ShippingTerminal).

The privatizationtrend since the 1980s has been reversed in at least two industries:
sugar and urban transport. In 1998, the government took control over the island's failing
sugarindustry. Three estates/factories (Frome, Monymusk and BernardLodge),comprising
the Sugar Company offamaica(SCJ)whichwas controlled by 51%local and foreignprivate
sector interests since 1994, were sold to the government along with debts totaling J$2.9
billion. The government also owns/controls three other estates/factories, Long Pond,
Hampden and the St. ThomasSugar Company Ltd.
Prior to the early 1 980s the government owned two urban transport systems which
operated in the major urban centresin Jamaica: the JamaicaOmnibusService (JOS) which
operated in Kingston and the Montego Bay Municipal Bus Company which operated in
Montego Bay. The JOS was unableto providethe level of service whichwas demandedby
the travelling public and so the government granted franchises to alleviate the under supply
by the JOS. Illegal operators also plied the routes as well. The government operatedbus
system was eventuallydismantledin the 1 980s. Public transportationwas then operatedby
private entities and individuals. The system however became chaotic and the travelling
public was very dissatisfiedwith the system.
Inmid-1998, theJamaica Urban Transport Corporation(JUTC), a government owned
company, was incorporatedand given an exclusivelicense to providepublic bus servicesin
the Kingston Metropolitan Region. In the context of public dissatisfaction with the
inefficiency of the public transportationsystem, the rationale for this action was to provide
affordable service, make special provisionsfor the transportationof children, the elderly
and the disabled and establish effective operational standards.
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Regulated Sectors
Regulations exist in various degrees across all sectors in Jamaica. While there exists

specific institutions that regulate specific sectors, the Jamaica Bureau ofStandards is the
major regulatoryinstitution that regulates activitiesin most sectors. The major regulated
sectors in Jamaica are as follows:

Telecommunications
The telecommunicationsector has undergone significant changes over the past two
years and is scheduled to be fully liberalized by March 2003. Since February 1993 and up
to 2001 Cable and Wireless JamaicaLtd., a private foreign companyhad the monopoly in
theprovision oftelephone servicesinJamaica. Priorto 1993 telephone services were provided
by the state-owned company, Telecommunications ofJamaica Limited.
The Telecommunications Act (2000) providesthe legal basis for the introduction of
competition in the telecommunications sector. The Act establishes the tariffand economic
regulatory functions for the OfficeofUtilitiesRegulation (OUR) overthis sector. The OUR
regulatory functionsinclude:
-

determining whichcarrieror service provider is dominant(in consultation
with the FTC)

-

prescribing a system Of regulatory accounts for dominant carriers and
service providers

-

arbitrating pre-contract interconnection disputesbetweenthe incumbent
and entrants and

-

assessingthe Reference Interconnection Offer (RIO).52

The OUR is also involved inprice control. Since 1988, C&WJ has been regulated by
the rate ofreturn methodwith the permitted rate of returnon shareholders' equity of 17.5 20 percent.The Telecommunications Act (2000) provides for the implementation of price
caps on the first anniversary of the Act. Under the new pricing regime, the company is
permitted to change its price by the difference betweenthe rate ofinflation and an efficiency
factor called "X."

52

The RIOis an offerby C&WJ setting out a list ofinterconnection servicesand charges.
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The telecommunications sector is scheduled for a phased liberalization process as
follows:-

Phase I

to 31St August 2001) - the markets for the following
serviceswere opened up to competition: domesticmobile services; data
services, such as internet service provision, using the incumbent's
facilities; provision of single line and multi-line customer premises
equipment; and wholesalingof the incumbent's international switched
voice minutes.

PhaseII

(1St September 2001 to 28th February 2003) - the marketsfor the following

(1St March 2000

serviceswere open to competition: domesticvoice facilitiesandservices;
resale ofthe incumbent'sswitched domesticvoice minutes;and internet
access over facilitiesofsubscribertelevision.
Phase III

(beginning

March2003) - all markets will be open to competition.

Electricity
The Jamaica Public Service Company Ltd. (JPSC0.) is a private company in which
the government sold majority (80%) shareholding to Mirant Corporation, an American
Company. Followingthe sale ofJPSCo. in 2001, the Minister exemptedthe activitiesofthe
company from the provisions of the FCA. The Electric LightingAct (1890) regulatesthe
electricity industry but does not contain guidelinesregardingprices. The OUR does not at
present regulateelectricityprices, though in its Annual Report (2000) the agency reported
that "The review andmodernizationofthe primary and secondary legislationspecific to the
electricity and water sectors should be the next order of priority to ensure that the legal
frameworks for governing and regulating these sectors are consistentwiththe Government's
officialpolicy for each sector."

Air and Maritime Transport
Although prices of air transport on international routes are determinedby bilateral
agreements, nationalprices are regulated and supervised by the CivilAviation Authority.
Fare increases requirethe prior approval ofthe Authority.
The PortAuthority ofJamaica, astatutory public company, has regulatory responsibility
for the operations of both privately and publiclyowned seaports.53 Shipping servicesare
provided by over 30 shipping lines.
53

The main seaports

includeKingston,Montego Bay, Ocho Rios and Port Antonio.
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The ShippingAct establishes a framework for the registration and administration of
vessels under the Jamaican Flag. The Act establishes the Maritime Authority which is the
entityresponsibleforthe registrationand administration ofvessels. The Act also dealswith
issues relatingto maritimeliens, ship mortgages and the welfareof seamen.

FinancialServices
The financial sector comprises the activity

of commercial banks, merchant banks,

buildingsocieties,development banks, credit unionsand insurance companies. Regulation
in this sector, however, must be understood in the contextofthe bankingcrisis ofthe 1 990s.
In 1991, the financialsector liberalization policesled to a rapid expansion ofthe bank
and non-bankfinancial sector. Efforts by the government to regulate the expansion were
thwarted by financial sector actors and others who advocated for minimum government
intervention in the "free market." This contributed to weak prudential regulation and
supervision by the relevantauthorities.
Soon, capital shortages, impaired asset quality andother serious problemsemerged in
manyfinancial institutions. In response, the Minister ofFinance & Planning placedtwelve
(12) financial institutions undertemporarymanagement and intervenedinten (10)financial
conglomerates, including commercial banks, insurance companies and non-core businesses.

In 1997, the government established the Financial Sector Adjustment Company
(FINSAC) to help in the rehabilitation of those financial institutions facing liquidity and
solvency problemsand to provideprotectionfor depositors. ByAugust 2000, the FINSAC
debt was J$127.9billionor44 percentofGDP. In an effortto managethe largedebt burden,
a strategy forpublic debt reduction was established withintheframework ofa StaffMonitored
Programme (SMP) agreed withthe IMF. Astrategy for structural reforms ofpublic enterprises
was also put in place to address privatisation as well as administrative barriers andregulatory
constraints. FINSAC itselfwas phased out in 2001.
The Financial Services Commission (FSC) was established in 2001 to regulate and
supervise institutionsthat are licensed by it — namelyinsuranceand securitiescompanies,
and companies managingmutual funds. Today,the Bank ofJamaica(BOJ), the Ministry of
Finance (MOF) as well as the FSC, regulatethe financial sector.All mergers mustbe approved
by the BOJ and MOF.
Inorderto strengthen the operationsofthe financial sector andprovide greaterassurance
and protection to depositors, amendments have been made to various pieces oflegislation,
includingthe Banking and Financial JnstitutionsActs,the BankofJamaicaAct, the Building
Societies Act, the Deposit Insurance Scheme, and the Industrial and Provident Societies
Act. Several key legislations nowregulatethe industry, includingtheBanking Act, Financial
Institutions Act, Moneylending Act and the InsuranceAct.
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Anew corporation, the JamaicaDeposit Insurance Company, has been setupto manage
the scheme to protect depositors, and to assist in fostering and promotingthe development

of sound business and financialpracticeamong financial institutions. Currently depositors
of all commercial banks, merchant banks and building societies are protected up to a
maximum of$300,000under the deposit insurancescheme.

Mining
The MiningAct createsa regulatory framework for mining activities.The Bauxite and
Alumina IndustriesActmakes provisions for the relevantMinisterofGovernmentdeclaring
entitiesor personsas recognizedbauxiteor aluminaproducers. Under the CementIndustry
Actthe relevant Minister ofGovernmentmay grantto an applicanta licenseconferringthe
exclusiveright to manufacturecementin Jamaicaduring aspecifiedperiod. Currently there
are two producersof cement in Jamaica, a locally-owned Western Cement Company, and
the Caribbean Cement Company Ltd., owned by Trinidadian interests. Cement is also
imported into Jamaicaby a numberof hardware companies.

Fishing
TheFishingIndustryAct regulates the Fishing Industry. TheAct prohibitsfishingby
citizensofJamaicawithoutthe appropriate licence being granted and fishingvessels must
also be licensed. The Act also permits the relevant Minister to declare open and closed
seasonsfor any species of fish.

Sugar
The major players in the local sugar industry are:

•

The Sugar Industry Authority (SIA), the regulator

•

TheAll Island Jamaica CaneFarmers Association (AIJCFA), representing
the cane farmers

•

The Sugar Manufacturers Corporation ofJamaica(SMCJ), representing
the manufacturersand

•

JamaicaCane Products Sale Limited (JCPS), the marketer.

The industry is governed by two principal pieces oflegalization, namely, Sugar Cane
Farmers (IncorporationandCess) Law; and the Sugar Industry ControlAct (SICA). The
formersets out the objectives andrules governing the activitiesand operationoftheAIJCFA
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andmakeprovisionfor its funding. The SICAprovidesfor the establishment ofthe SIAand
sets out the legal framework for the growing and sale ofsugar cane. It also stipulates the
terms and conditionsfor the marketing ofboth locally produced and importedsugar.
AIJCFA andSMCJjointly ownthe JCPS. The company acts as an agentofthe SIAfor
the purpose ofmarketingJamaican sugarand ensuringthat the country'sobligations under
the preferential agreements are met. Under the terms of the SICA all cane farmers are
required to obtain acertificateofregistration fromthe SIAbefore a manufacturer may accept
delivery of cane. The Act makes it an offense for a cane farmer to deliver sugar cane to a
manufacturer without a Certificate of Registration and an offense on the manufacturer's
part to accept delivery from an unregistered farmer. Manufacturers are also required to
apply to the SIA for licences.

State Aid
The governmentprovidesa range of subsidies targeted at specific sectors that have
notified
been
pursuant toArticle XVI:l ofthe GATT]994 andArticle 25 ofthe WTO Subsidies
and Countervailing MeasuresAgreement. The broad objective is to provide incentives to
stimulate growth. While most subsidies target particularsectors, the Urban Development
Actprovidesrelief from income tax, stampduty andtransfertax to personsor organizations
that facilitate or carry out urban development in depressed areas. These incentives are
availableto both foreign and local businesses. Sector subsidiesincludethe following:

Manufacturing
Thespecificpolicy objectiveandpurpose ofthemanufacturing subsidies is "to improve
theproductivityand competitiveness ofthe manufacturing sectorby providinga supporting
framework geared to increase investment, growth and the modernizationof the sector."54
Thesubsidies are in the form ofincometax and importduty relief as well as concessionary
loans. The legislative basis for the subsidies is as follows:

•
•
•
•
•
•
54

Export Industry Encouragement Act
JamaicaExport Free Zones Act
Income Tax Act
Customs Act
Industrial Incentives (Factory Construction) Act

The PetroleumRefinery Encouragement Act

See Jamaica'ssubsidies notification to the WTOCommittee on SubsidiesandCountervailing

G/SCM/N/3/JAM, www.wto.org
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Measures

In addition, JAMPRO administers a Modernization of the Industry Programme for
manufacturing firms which exempts them from paying General ConsumptionTax (GCT)
on imported machinery and equipmentfor the modernizationlretoolingof factories.

Concessionary loans are also available to manufacturers under programmes
administered by the governmentoperateddevelopment banks.

Mining and Industrial Minerals
The specific policy objective and purpose of the Mining and Industrial Minerals
subsidies is "to encourageinvestment and growthinthe sector."55 The BauxiteandAlumina
Industries (Encouragement) Act targets companies engaged in the mining of bauxite or
production of alumina in Jamaica and provides for the exemption of customs duties on
importsofcapitalgoods, duty concessions, and exemptionfrom GCT and from the special
consumption tax on lubricating oil, greases andotherpetroleum productsusedbythe bauxite
industry.

Services
The specific policy objective and purpose of services subsidies is "to increase
investment andinternational competitiveness inthe services sector." Tax and duty concessions
are targeted at areas within the sector, e.g., finance, informationtecimology, professional
services, motion picture production, productive entertainment, shipping and tourism. In
additionto the JAMPRO administered Modernization of the Industry Programme that is
also available for the services sector, subsidies are also provided through the following
legislation:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

55

Foreign Sales Corporation Act
ShippingIncentivesAct
IncomeTax Act
International Finance Companies(Income Tax ReliefAct)
JamaicaExport Free Zones Act
International Finance Company Act
Under the Motion Picture Industry (Encouragement) Act, 1948

Ibid.
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Perhaps the most extensive subsidies have been provided for the tourism industry.
The focushas been "to expand,develop andsupportthe accommodation sub-sector." Under
the Hotel incentivesAct standard hotels get a 10-year relief from income tax and from
import dutieson building materials, machinery andequipment; combinedconvention centers
and hotelsget relief for 15 years.56 Underthe ResortCottagesIncentivesAct resort cottages,
with at least2 furnishedrooms,a living room and kitchen, etc., get similar benefits to those
above and duty-free status for importationofbuilding materials and furniture.

These incentives are available to:

•

New hotels

•

Existing hotels adding a minimum often (10) rooms or thirty per cent
(30 per cent) ofthe existing numberofrooms (whicheveris greater)

•

Existing hotels that have done or intend to do substantial structural
alteration

•

Approvedconvention hotels with three hundred and fifty (350) or more
bedroomsare entitled to income tax and import duty relief rangingfrom
elevento fifteen(11-15) years.

The tourismindustryhas also benefited from the Short Term IncentivesProgramme
(STIP) implemented in 1999 to provideexemption fromimport dutieson equipment, furniture
and furnishingsfor hotels doing major refurbishing. This is intendedto provideassistance
for one year to existing properties which are not eligible for incentives under any other
legislative provisions, butthe periodwas extended indefinitely. There is also what is referred
to as "The Emergency Programme"whichwas saidto be similarto the STIPandwhichwas
createdto providethe sameconcessions to hotels whose incentives period had expired.

Agriculture
Approvedfarmersare guaranteed an incometax and import duty concessions for up to
ten (10) years, after which the status may be renewed. The qualifying activities include
most agricultural productsgrown in Jamaicaand the productionofhatchingeggs.

56

Under the Act, a hotel is defined as building(s)with 20 rooms or more and facilities for meals. A
convention-type hotel has at least 350 bedrooms and facilities for holding conferences.
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Information Technology
The NationalStrategic Information Technology Plan (NSITP)allocates 2% - 4% of
the nationalbudget to assist new ventures in informationtechnology. It has established a
venture capital loan and equity fund ofUS$23.8million,whichwould provide financing to
entrepreneurs to start their companies. Other programmesinclude the establishment of
internetkiosks at post offices island-wide, and the useofthe post officenetwork to provide
a wide range of community services, includingbut not limited to on-line health care, the
marketing ofproducts and agricultural extensionservices. Financial incentiveshave been
available to foreigners.

Textiles and Apparel
In 1996,the GOJlauncheda special assistance program forthe exportapparel industry.
The objectivewas to improvecompetitiveness by encouraging companies to makestructural
changes and implement operationalefficiencies. Initially, a grant of J$40 million (US$1.1

million) was made available to cover 5% of the companies' costs. Later, an additional
J$160 million (US $4.4million)was providedto encouragethe broaderdevelopment ofthe
industry, particularly inthose areas whichwill enhancelong-termcompetitiveness. Benefits
include loan financing (working capital) through the Export-Import Bank at 12%, debt
restructuring for local companies throughthe NationalInvestment Bank ofJamaicaat 18%,
and financingfor retoolingof factories for expansion through the National Development
Bank at 13%. Loan financinghave been availableto foreigners.

Micro and Small Enterprises
Recognizing the significanceof MSEs in the economy, the GOJ has attempted to

shape policiesandprogrammes to assistthe sector. In 1997, theNationalPovertyEradication

Programme (NPEP) recognized the key role of community-based MSEs in poverty
eradication.57 During the period 1999/2000, the Ministry of Industry, Commerce and
Technology (MICT) anticipatedthat approximately J$12.13 billion would be invested for
JAMPRO-assisted projects to assist MSEs.58Theseprogrammesare classifiedas: Financial
Services, Business Development Services, Institutional Supportand Regulatory Framework.

57

See Policy TowardsPovertyEradicationandNationalPovertyEradicationProgramme,MinistryPaper
#13, 1997.

58

During the year2000, approximately 12,800 jobs were createdand/ormaintained. See Performanceof
theSmallBusinessSectorfor 2000/2001 and Focusfor 2001/2002FiscalYear. Ministryof Industry,
Commerce & Tecimology Paper, April 18, 2001.
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In addressing Financial Services, the MICT adopted a new strategy to segment the
MSE sector and design specific programme(s) to meet the needs of each segment of the
sector. The main government-related programmesin each segment are provided by the
following financial institutions:

Small Businesses

Export-Import Bank
Development Bank of Jamaica
Trafalgar DevelopmentBank
Self-Start Fund

Micro Businesses

Micro Investment DevelopmentAgency

GOJ/Government of the Netherlands Micro Finance
Programme

A similar segmented targeting approach was adopted in providing Business Development
Services as follows:

Small Businesses

JamaicaBusiness Development Centre
Trade Development Project (JAMPRO)

Micro Businesses

Microenterprise Business DevelopmentServices Project

GovernmentProcurement Policy
The objectives of the policy are: (1) maximizing economy and efficiency in
procurement; (2) fairness, integrity and public confidence in the procurementprocess; (3)
sustainable development through minimizing negative impact on the environment and (4)
fosteringnationalgrowth and development.59 The legal framework to achievetheseobjectives
is as follows:

The Contractor General Act6° establishes a National Contracts Commission (NCC)
which is mandated to regulate government procurement and to ensure transparency,
competition and fairness in procurement activities.
The FinancialAdministrationandAuditAct which governs the back-end expenditure
aspects ofthe procurementprocess, ensuring the necessary checks and balancesto facilitate
prudentexpenditure.

59

See http://alca-ftaa.iadb.orgfeng!gpdoc2/I}4TRO.htm

60

See www.ocg.gov.jm
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The Contractor General investigates,at its own discretion, the award and implementation of any government contract, in order to ensure that such contract is awarded
impartially and on the basis of merit, that the circumstances under which it is awarded or
terminated do not involve impropriety or irregularity, and that the contractis implemented
in conformity with its terms and conditions.
The NCC reviews procuring entity contract award recommendations and processes
with estimated valuesequal to or aboveJ$4Mensuringcompliance with obligations arising
from commitments to transparency, fair treatmentand due process. The NCC is responsible
for the developmentofprocurementprocedures in accordance with procurementpolicy and
maintaining the nationalregistryof government-approved suppliers.
The HandbookofPublic Sector ProcurementProcedures prescribes the procedural
framework for government procurement.6' The MinistryofFinance and Planning has overall
responsibility for the procurementsystem includinginformingpublic sector procurement
policy and monitoring implementation of policies. The procurementprocedures employ
three procedures: (1) open tendering; (2) selective or restricted tendering; and (3) private
contract or single tendering. There is exemption for the purpose of national security, for
example,certainmilitary supplies; passports andcompelling urgencysuchas natural disasters.

Competition Law in Jamaica
The Fair Competition Act (FCA) came into force on September 9, 1993 and is
administered by the Fair Trading Commission. The FCA covers both consumerprotection
and competitionmatters. The Commissionis a quasi-judicial body made up oftwo parts.
The first arm comprises five commissioners empoweredto make findings in certain cases
ofunfairtrading,those being abuseofdominance, marketrestriction, exclusivedealingand
tied selling. In othermatters, the Commission must take the entity charged to court. These
matters include all those relatingto consumer protection,conspiracy and bid rigging.

The second armis the Commissionstaffheadedby the Executive Director, who directs

a team of lawyers (currently2), economists(currently 2), one research officer, and three
complaints officers, collectivelybest described as the investigative arm.

In promotingcompetition,the FCA prohibits agreements and practices that are anticompetitive, i.e., that result inthe lessening ofcompetition in anydefinedmarket. The FCA
covers two broad categories ofprohibitedactivities, which are:

61

See www.mof.gov.jm
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Agreements that have, or are likely to have, the effect ofsubstantially

lessening competition in the market—this includes resale price
maintenance, market sharing andcollusion, applying dissimilar conditions
to equivalenttransactions with otherparties and therebyplacing themat
a competitive disadvantage and bundling;62

•

Abuse ofdominance—abusive conduct generally falls into one of two
categories. First, conduct that exploits customers or suppliersthrough,
for example, excessively high prices or discriminatory prices or other
terms andconditions. Second, conduct that is anti-competitive behaviour,
sometimes called 'exclusionarybehaviour' because it removes or limits
competition among existing competitors, or because it prevents new
undertakings from entering the market. This second class of behaviour
includes predatorybehaviour, unfairvertical restraints and the restriction
ofaccessto essential facilities. This applies to potential as well as existing
competitors.

Since inception to December 2002 the FTC closed over 4,200 cases. Of these cases
approximately 10%are competition-related matters. The cases arose from complaints made
by personsindirect competitionwith the companies complained about, who are in a vertical
relationship(wholesaler/retailer)withthe companycomplained against; andsome arerequests
for opinionfrom the FTC, from companies which might be proposingto implement some
arrangements. As companies change theirdistribution method, in a bid to be moreefficient,
their wholesalers/retailers may be adversely affected, for example though a reduction in
profitmarginsor abilityto increase theirproduct line. Complaints regarding vertical restraint
are usually of such nature; and the complainant is usually the wholesaler/retailer and not a
rival producer.
The competitionrelatedmattersrelateto a range ofindustries, whichhave a few firms.
The industries includethe following:

-

62

-

Cable TV

Billpayment
Nails
Telecommunication

Flour
Supermarket retailing
Health insurance

Water tank
Soda

Cement

Lottery
Petroleum
Beer

Bundling refers to makingthe conclusion ofcontracts subject to acceptingsupplementary obligations
that, by their nature or according to commercial usage, have no connectionwith the subject of such
contracts.
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The competition related matters involved allegations of predatory pricing, exclusive
dealing, price fixing, refusal to deal and resale price maintenanceand discrimination.
OutcomeofCases:

•

The cases which related to the health insurance and beer market ended in
consentagreementbetweenthe FTC and the offending parties. In the beer
case an extensiveinvestigation was carried out and there was a finding (by
the Staff) that the Respondentwas in breach ofthe FCA.

•

For all the cases relating to predatorypricing, no breach of the FCA was
found. These relate to the cable TV, nail, supermarketretailing and water
tank markets.

•

There were two cases relatingto the cement company. One was dealt with
by the Anti-Dumping and Subsidies Commissionand in the otherthere was
a finding(by the Staff) that therewas no breachofthe FCA. The complainant
claimed that the cement company was inefficient and was passing on its
inefficiency by way of higher prices to consumers. It should be noted, as
regards abuse of dominance, that the FCA applies only to exclusionary
conducts (actions that excluderivals)andnot exploitativeconducts (charging
ofexcessively high prices).

•

After the flourmillswereprivatizedthe newowners changed thedistribution
methodwhichincludes the direct selling offlourto wholesalersandretailers.
The Distributors wantedto know ifsuch arrangementis in contravention of
the FCA. Theywere informed that there is no breachofthe Act.

•

The case involving lottery was discontinued when the attorney acting on
behalf ofthe firm investigated invokedcertainpronouncementsmadeby the
Court ofAppeal, regarding the legality of vesting the Commissioners with
the dual roleof investigating and adjudicating.

3. SECTORAL OUTLINE AND ANALYSIS OF THE ECONOMY
Non-TradeableSectors

ofprivatizationand liberalization thereare very few non-tradeable
After two decades
sectors63 in Jamaica. Monopolies still persistin water, refinery and energy, portsandshipping,

63

"Non-tradeablesectors" refer to those sectors whichdo not face foreign competition.
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and segments ofthe public transport sector(see Section 2). Althoughthere are some areas
ofbusiness with no foreigncompanies, such as travel agencies, the vast majority ofsectors
in Jamaicaare open to foreigncompetition.

Industry Structure
In Jamaica, some industries are fairly concentrated (based on numberof firms). Table
I3a shows the numberoffirms in selected industries. Thenumberoffirms inthese industries
ranges from one (petroleum refinery, flour and cement)to nine (petroleummarketing). The
commercial bankingindustry, for example, is comprised ofsix banks.

Table 13a. Firms in Selected Industries in Jamaica
List of Companies

Industry
Banking (commercial)

Building Society

National Commercial Bank
First Global Bank
Bankof Nova Scotia
RBTT Jamaica Limited
First Caribbean International Bank Jamaica(formerly CIBC)
Citibank NA
Jamaica National Building Society

VictoriaMutual Building Society
Scotia Jamaica Building Society
FirstCaribbean International Building Society
Manufacturing (Flour)

The JamaicaFlourMills (ADM)

Cement

Caribbean CementCompany

Insurance (Health)

Blue Cross of Jamaica
First Life Insurance Company Limited
Life of Jamaica

Beer

Red Stripe Limited
Big City Brewery Limited

Telecommunication (mobile)

Cable & Wireless Jamaica Limited
Centennial Digital Jamaica
Digicel

Telecommunication (fixed)

Cable & WirelessJamaica Limited
GoTel Communication Limited
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Table 13a. Firms in Selected Industriesin Jamaica - Cont'd

List of Companies

Industry

of Jamaica

Petroleum (refinery)

Petroleum Corporation

Petroleum (marketing)

Shell Co. (WI) Limited
Esso Standard Oil S A Ltd.
Texaco Caribbean Inc.
National Fuels & Lubricants Co. limited
Jampet
United Petroleum (Ja.) Limited
Epping Oil Co. limited
Cool Oasis
Petcom (Petroleum Co. of Jamaica Limited)

Lottery

Supreme VenturesLimited
Jamaica Lottery Company

Media (newspaper)

The JamaicaGleanerCompany Limited
The JamaicaObserverLimited
X-News Limited
The Sunday Herald (New MediaCommunications Limited)
Teen Herald

Media (Television)

Television JamaicaLimited
CVM Television Limited

LoveTV
Cigarette

Cigarette Company of Jamaica

Alcoholic beverage (excluding beer)

J. Wray & Nephew
Edwin Charley(Jamaica) limited
Estate Industries limited

There are a few groupsofcompanies and conglomerates operatingin Jamaica. These

groups are made up ofcompanies which operate in related industries as illustrated in Table
13b.
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Table 13b. Selected Conglomerates in Jamaica

List of Companies

Conglomerate
UGI Group of Companies

United General Insurance Company Limited
Guardian Insurance Brokers
Caribbean LossAdjusters
International Trust & Merchant Bank
lIMB Finance and Investments
International Travel Services Limited
Golden Beach Sea Resort
CVM Television Limited
X-News Limited
Teen Herald

United Realtors Limited
Grace, Kennedy & Company
Limited

Hi-Lo Food Store
Medi-Grace Limited
Fidelity Motors
Agro-Grace Limited
Rapid & Sheffield Co. Limited
Industrial Catering Services Limited
Versair In-Flite Services Limited
KingstonWharves
Grace, Kennedy ExportTrading Limited
Dairy Industries Jamaica Limited
Grace Food Processors (Canning) Ltd.
Grace Food Processors Ltd.
Allied Insurance Brokers Limited
George & Branday Limited
Jamaica International Insurance Company
First Global Bank
Grace, Kennedy RemittanceServices
Limited (Western Union)

ATL Group of Companies*

Carreras Group Limited*
Lascelles DeMercado &
Co. Limited*

Jamaica National Building
Society (Group)

RJR CommunicationsGroup

* Not a

Industry
General insurance
Insurance broker
Adjuster
Merchant bank
Investment bank
Travel service
Tourism
Media
Media
Media
Real estate

Supermarket
Pharmaceutical
Distribution
Motor vehicle sale
Agriculture products
Hardware
Catering
Travel service
Port services
Export
Man. of dairy products
Canning
Insurance broker
Investment banking
General insurance
Commercial bank
Money transfer

ATL Traders Limited
The Jamaica Observer Limited
ATL Automotive limited

Retail
Media

Cigarette Company of Jamaica

Cigarette manufacturing
and distribution

Lascelles Wines & Spirits
Lascelles Merchandise Ltd.

Distributor of liquors
Distributors

(Subsidiaries)JNFund Managers Limited
NEM Insurance Company Limited
ManagementControl Systems Limited
JN Micro Credit Company Limited

Investment banking
General insurance
Information technology
Loans to small
enterprises

Television Jamaica Limited
Multi Media Jamaica Limited
(Radio Stations) Fame FM,
Radio2 FM and Supreme 94

Television

complete list of companies making up group.
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Motor vehicle sales

Internet etc.
Radio broadcasting

Service Sector
The service sector comprises transport, storage and communication, distribution,
financial service and tourism. This sectorcontributedan annual average of64% to GDPfor
the period 1992 — 2001.

Telecommunication
The main legislationis the Telecommunications Act 2000. The liberalization process

in this sector started in 2000; the sector was scheduled to be fully liberalized by March
2003. The telecommunications sector consists ofover 65 companies involvedin a range of
telecommunications activities. The servicesofferedincludeinternetservices, mobile phone
services and the re-sellingofinternational switchminutes. Currently there are three mobile
service providers, Cable & Wireless Jamaica (C&WJ) limited, Mossel Jamaica limited (TI
A Digicel) and Oceanic Communications limited (formerly Centennial Communications
limited). There are two operators offixedline services: C&WJand GoTel Communications
limited. GoTel Communications is a recent entrant in the market.

Tourism
Tourismis the largest earner of foreignexchangefor Jamaica,contributingmore than
45% of the foreign exchange earned by the economy.64 The tourism product of Jamaica
comprises a broad rangeofactivities. The dominantactivity is accommodation, accounting
for about 51% of tourism's contribution to GDP and about 47% of its contribution to
employment in the industry(Table 14). Althoughthere are mainly local owned hotels,there
are a few foreign owned and foreign managed. There are approximately 23,067 beds
distributed over 48 all-inclusive and 166 non all-inclusive facilities,as well as guesthouses,
villas and apartments. In 1999 and 2000, room capacity grew significantly with major
investment in hotel construction. Hedonism III, in Runaway Bay, opened as a 225-room
facility in 1999, while in 2000, the Ritz Carltonadded a 430-roomfacility in MontegoBay
and the FDR Pebbles also opened facilitiesin Trelawny.
The entertainment component, accounting for about 10%oftourism's contribution to
GDP, creates value-addedservices estimatedat approximately J$37,340 per worker(Table
14). Only miscellaneous communication services (telephone) and beverages command a
greater share per worker ofthe tourism dollar in the private sector. It is also significant to
note that government spending makes the largest value-added contributionto the sector
(J$107,848 per worker).

64

World Trade Organization (WTO) (1998). Trade Policy Review, Jamaica, 1998. Genevaand Lenhan,
MD: Bernan Associates and WTO Publications.
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Table 14. Structure

of the Tourism Industry, Jamaica, 1997

Direct Contribution

to GDP and Employment
GDPI

Sector
Contribution
Total

to GDP

Contribution

% All

Number of
Workers

51.09
4.35

33,927
3,908
4,437

(J$ million)
Accommodation

8,609.6

Food and Beverage

733.4

Entertainment

1,656.8

Transportation
Shopping (1)
Miscellaneous (2)
Government (3)

1,554.8
2,675.4
347.9
797.0

Investment
All Sectors

Notes:

(1)

(2)
(3)

477.7
16,852.6

9.83
9.23
15.88
2.06
4.73
2.83
100.00

11,449
13,890
579
739
2,641
71,570

to Employment

Worker

% AU

47.40
5.46
6.20
16.00
19.41
0.81
1.03
3.69
100.00

25,376.84
18,766.63
37,340.55
13,580.23
19,261.34
60,086.36
107,848.44
18,087.85

Estimatedfrom margin earnedincludes in-bond and other tourism related stores.
Demandsfrom beveragesand telephoneservices.
Includesdirect and indirecttaxes, the latter not contributingto GDP.

Source: Tourismin Jamaica,An Economic Analysis,1997, as reported in RES & CO (1999); Master
Plan forSustainable Tourism Development, Diagnostic& Strategic Options, Draft Report
Preparedfor the Officeof the PrimeMinister.

Overthe past 15 years, the industryhas experienced a transitionfrom an earlier stage
in which the dominant hotels were foreign owned to its current structure with dominant
local ownership. Governmentdivested all of its holdings over the past 12 years. Today,
about 40% of the rooms availableand 60% of all the all-inclusive hotels are supplied by
Sandals, SuperClubs, andFriends International. However, since 1998, government, through
Finsac has takenover failing operationsto avoidexcessive negative fall-outs in the industry.
Two ofthe hotels now held by Finsacare the formerClub Jamaicaand the JamaicaGrande
Hotel.

Withrespect to marketaccess,government has set no limitations on marketaccess for
cross-border supply, consumption abroad, and commercial presence, for the activities of
hotels and restaurants, as well as travel agencies and tour operators in the WTO General
Agreement on the Trade in Services (GATS).65 There is also no participatory discrimination

65

Ibid.
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for ownership by entrepreneursand investors with respect to nationality. Total foreign
ownership is allowed. Restriction exists only with respect to the employment of other
nationalities in the sector.66

The government hasprovided substantial supportfor the tourismindustry. In addition
to the incentives identified in section 2.6.3 above, supporting institutional arrangements
include the following:

•

Office ofthe PrimeMinister(coordinated the preparationofthe Tourism
Master Plan)

•

Tourism Product DevelopmentCompany (TPDCO) (has mandate to
implement Tourism MasterPlan)

•

JamaicaTouristBoard (strong lobbying unitthat push for the creationof
appropriateinfrastructure and promotional activities)

•

Tourism Advisory Council (createdto advise on the implementation of
the National Industrial Policywith reference to tourism)

•

JAMPRO(export promotionand investmentmandate)

•

Developmentofindustry-related infrastructure (includingroads suchas
the Ocho Rios Bypass, the NorthernCoastal Highway; upgrading ofthe
MontegoBay and Kingston Airports, improvementofthe MontegoBay
and Negril sewerage systems; and associatedroad and drainagesystems
to assist with flood control)

FinancialServices
The financial services sector comprises the activity of commercialbanks, merchant
banks, building societies, development banks, credit unions and insurancecompanies.

Overthe period 1996-2002therehas been significant consolidation in thissector(Table
1 5). In 1996 there was a total of 189 financial institutions. At the end of2002, that number
declined to 100, with each sub-sectorrecording a decline in number of institutions. The
declinein this sectorstarted in 1996. In January 1997 Finsac was formedbythe government
to administer the restructuring ofthe sector.Finsactook overone enterprisewhichcomprised
a commercial bank,buildingsociety and othercompanies and acquiredshares in threeother

66

See Footnote64.
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commercial banksand five insurancecompanies in exchangefor financialsupport. It should
be noted that all the banks whichfailed or requiredfinancial assistancewere locally owned
banks.
Table 15. Number of Institutions,1996-2002
Institutions

1996

1999

1998

6

6

6

6

14
5

11

11

10

10

9
18
8

5
22

4

4

22

21

58
5

58
5

Commerctal banks

11

9

Merchantandtrustcompanies

30
25
29
88

27
29
73

29
67

25
65

6

6

6

6

Building societies
Insurance companies

Credit unions
Development banks

2000

1997

60
5

2001

2002

Commercial Banks

Of the six commercial banks currently operatingin Jamaica, five are foreign-owned
and onelocally-owned. The six bankshave a branchnetwork ofapproximately 125 branches
(Table 16).
Table 16. Ownership Structure and Branch Network of Commercial Banks
Institutions
Bank of Nova Scotia
Royal Bank of Trinidad& Tobago JamaicaLtd.
Citibank N. A.
First Caribbean International BankJamaica
National Commercial Bank
First Global Bank

No. of Branches

Ownership
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Foreign
CARICOM

23
2
12

47
1

Foreign
CARICOM
Foreign
Local

InsuranceCompanies
The insurance industry comprises foreign, regional and local insurance companies
and their intermediaries. Currently, there are 2 major regionally owned life insurance
companies, Life of Jamaica (owned by the Sagicor Group, a Barbadianowned company,
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formerly BarbadosMutual) and Guardian Life (a Trinidadian owned company). There are
several other general and life insurance companies many of whom have merged over the
past few years. There are also health insurance providers, insurance brokers and agents
selling insurance in Jamaica. All companies within this sectorare regulated by the Financial
Services Commissionand the main legislation is the Insurance Act, 2001.

Music/Entertainment
Theentertainmentindustryproducesservicessuch as music (includingcomputerized
music), concerts, films, drama, advertisementsandjingles, event production andmanagement,

project management, artiste management and consultation, entertainment consulting,
publishing of artistic works and more. The musiccomponentofthe entertainmentindustry
is arguably the most dynamicsub-sector with the greatest potential for significant growth.
Data from the recently completed Caribbean Music Industry Database (CMID) describes
the structure of the music industry and its potential for growth.67 The music industry of
Jamaica is described as comprising mainly live performances, especially in dances and
festivals,broadcast viaradio andtelevision, recordedmusicat retail outlets, hotels, restaurants
and various offices and companies, and a fairly well-established recordingindustry.68
Overthe past three decades, the recording industry in Jamaicahas been dominated by

a few locally owned larger companies which record, manufactureand distributelocal and
foreignproducts. Therewere notransnational firms operating in Jamaicauntil 'IslandJamaica'
in 1995, which is a joint venture between the former owner of 'Island Records,' Chris
Blackwell and PolyGram.69 Today, the industry has a few large limited liability companies
but is dominatedby a large numberof "informally constituted" enterprises engaged in the
following type ofactivities:70

67

James [] (2001) (ed.), The Caribbean Music Industry (CMID) Database, prepared for UNCTAD &
WIPO, October.

68

Ibid.: 31.

69

See Keith Nurse (2000), The Jamaican Music Industry:Economic & Export Performance,prepared
for CaribbeanExport Development Agency, Barbados.PotyGramacquired Island Records in 1989.
PolyGram was later acquired by Seagram in 1998 and was renamed the Universal Music Group,
headquarteredin the USA.

70

See Michael Witter (2001), "Music and the Jamaican Economy" in The Caribbean Music Industry
Database, edited by [J James, prepared for UNCTAD & WIPO.
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•

•
•
•

One person carrying out a single activity, say a musician
Oneperson carryingoutmultiple activities, say a musician-producer-promoter
Loose affiliations ofpersons, say "crews" ofDJ's
Sound systems, bands or musical groups not registeredas legal entities

There are a range of public sector institutions supporting the entertainment industry.
These include the following:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

JamaicaPromotions Corporation (JAMPRO)
Jamaica Intellectual PropertyOffice (JIPO)
Entertainment Advisory Board (EAB)
Entertainment Industry Advisory Council
JamaicaCultural DevelopmentCentre (JCDC)
EdnaManleySchool of Music and the Creative Arts
UWI Reggae Studies Unit

There are alsoa range ofprivate sector institutions supporting the entertainment industry,
including the following:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

JamaicaFederation ofMusicians& Affiliated Artistes
JamaicaAssociation ofComposersAuthors& Publishers(JACAP)
JamaicaCopyright LicensingAgency (JAMCOPY)
JamaicaAssociation ofFemaleArtistes (JAFA)
JamaicaMusic Industry Association (JMIA)
Sound System Association
JamaicaMusicalRights Administration (JMRAS)
JamaicaPerforming Administration Society (JPAS)
Intellectual Property Centre

It is argued, however, that theseinstitutional arrangements are inadequate and"nowhere
near the large-scale investments neededto support and stimulate major new developments
in the industry and thus to exploit its potential to the fullest."71

71

Ibid.
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Goods Sector
This sector comprises the subsectors, agriculture, forestry and fishing, mining and
quarrying, manufacturing and constructionand installation. The goods sector contribution
to GPD on an annual average for the period 1992-2001 amounted to 35.6%. The
manufacturing sector contributed 12.5% of GDP in 2001 and employedapproximately 7%
ofthe labourforce. Someofthe products manufactured in Jamaicaare flour, sugar, cement,
soft drink, beer, biscuit, cigarette, petroleumproducts, chemicals,fertilizerand alcohol.

Cocoa
The CocoaIndustryBoard (CIB) was set up by the Cocoa Industry BoardAct (1957)
to regulate the cocoa industry. The current activitiesofCIB are to purchase, process, market
and sell cocoa beans.

While there are many growers of cocoa beans in Jamaica (approximately 22,000
farmers), the CIB is the sole buyer of wet cocoa beans, sole operator of fermentaries in
Jamaicaand the sole exporter of Jamaican cocoa.

Ackee
There are eighteen (18) locally-owned ackee factories in Jamaica processing mainly
for export. While some firms export canned ackee under their own brand name, others are
involved in co-package arrangements in whichthe productis packagedunder different brand
names for distribution. The two (2) largest exporters, Grace Kennedy and Co. Ltd. and
JamaicaExport Trading Co. Ltd., export canned ackee to approximately 23 countries. The
largest market is in the UK, Canada and the USA mainly due to the significant ethnic
Jamaican/Caribbean populationin these countries.

In 1972, the US Foodand DrugAdministration (FDA) imposed a ban on the entry of
canned ackee into the USA due to food safetyconcerns. In 2001, the ban was lifted for four
(4) local firms that were approved by the FDA. These firms are Tijule Ltd., Canco Ltd.,
Ashman Food Products Ltd., and Westbest Foods.
Ackee export is being actively encouraged by the government as it seeks to diversify
the economy. The MinistryofAgriculture hasofferedassistanceby providing seedlings for
plantingand technicalassistance throughthe Ackee TreePlanting ProgrammeandtheAckee
Resuscitation Project. The Export-Import Bank and the Jamaica Exporters Association
(JEA) have provided special assistance to agro processors engaged in exports.
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Flour
Thesole flourmill in Jamaicais operated by Archer Daniel Midland MillingCompany
(ADM), anAmericancompany. ADM acquired the flourmills from the government in 1997.
Thereis no competition in the manufacturing or supply offlour in Jamaica. ADMis the sole
supplier, as flour is not importedinto the country. This is due primarily to the 20% - 25%
tariffs that apply to flour.

There are currently over 30 companies involved in the bakery industry in Jamaica,
producing pastries, biscuits, bread and patties. There is a Baker's Associationin Jamaica
but not all bakers are represented or are membersofthe association.

Sugar
The Sugar industry contributed about 1 percentofthe GDP in 1998 and 1.3 percentin
1999.The industry is dominated by six (6) state-owned factories/estates, Frome, Monymusk,
Bernard Lodge(together comprising the Sugar Company of Jamaica), St. Thomas Sugar
Company and Hampden, as well as two (2) privatelocally-owned factories/estates, Worthy
Park andAppleton. The Sugar Company ofJamaicaaccounts for 65% ofsugar production
andhas been operatingwith substantial financial losses. The private companies on the other
hand have been more efficient than the public companies and have generated profits.

The total market for Jamaican sugaris about 287,000 tons (Table 17). Althoughthere

is significant demand for local sugar, sugaris mainlysold abroad,in Europe and the USA.

To meet local demand for sugar, while maximizing preferential export benefits, Jamaica
importsrefined sugar of about 5 times the tonnage exported to the USA. Jamaica Cane
Products Sales, Ltd., a company owned by the farmersand processors and retained by the
Sugar Industry Authority, markets caneproductslocally and internationally.
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Table 17. Markets for Jamaican Sugar, 1999-2000
Tons
Market
1999

2000

International
EU

Protocol Sugar
SPS
USA
Domestic
Brown
Refined Imports
Total

150,000(Q)

150,000(Q)

126,000
24,000
12,000

126,000

75,000
50,000
287,000

65,000
60,000

24,000
12,000

287,000

Source: Sugar IndustryAuthority (1999).
Note: SPS = Special Preferential Sugar; Q = quota.

The main institutionserving the sugar industry is the Sugar IndustryAuthority (SIA).

The SIAis a well-established andpowerfulcoordinating statutoryagency established under
theSugar IndustryControlAct(1970). Its functions includeregulation, planning,monitoring
of cane and sugarquality, research and development, factory inspection, and importation of
raw sugar. Other important institutions are the following:

•

All-Island Jamaica Cane Farmers Association (AIJCFA): This
institution was formed in 1941 to facilitate a coordinated approach to

canefarmer representation, settlement ofdisputes,negotiating contractual
arrangements, agreement on cane pricing and sourcing financial
assistance. The association is represented on the Boards ofSIAandJCPS
(MinistryofAgriculture, 2001).

•

Jamaica Cane Products Sales (JCPS): The JCPS was incorporated
under the CompaniesAct in 1986. Its main function is to act as agentof
the sugar manufactures and canefarmersand also as marketing agentof
the SIA. Since 1994, the marketing aspects ofthe Authority's functions
have been contracted to JCPS.

•

Sugar ManufacturingCorporationof Jamaica (SMCJ): The SMCJ
was established in 1929 to facilitate cooperationbetween the factories,
particularly on sales activities. All sugar manufacturersare members of
the corporation which is represented on the board of the JCPS.
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Agricultural Restructuring Company (ARC): TheARCis aninstitution
setupby government in 1997to facilitate the orderly/coordinatedfinancial
interventionofthe GovernmentofJamaicainthe agricultural sector. The
main problem it addresses is the insolvency of sugar companies.

•

Sugar Industry Housing Limited (SIHL): The SIHL was established
in 1970 as a limited liabilitycompany and a wholly owned subsidiary of
the SIA. It carries a significant share of the industry's responsibility for
housing.

•

SugarProducersFederation (SPF): The SPF is the industrialrelations
arm of the sugar industry. It negotiates with the trade unions and
government and agreements reached usually set the pattern for the rest
ofthe industry. Otherfunctions ofthe SPFincludewelfare ofpensioners,
health, sports and the maintenance of statisticson work stoppages and
cane fires.

Overthe past decade, the industry has been declining dueto fallingsugar pricessince
1994 in the EU market. In the world market, sugar is priced at about US$198 per ton.
Availabledatafrom theSugar IndustryAuthority suggestthat the industry in Jamaica operates
at about5 times the cost level necessary to breakeven in the world sugarmarketwithoutthe
support of preferences. The industry currently faces major challenges to become
internationally competitive in the context of the EBA Initiative and the recent initiation of
WTO dispute settlementproceedings by BrazilandAustralia, requestingconsultations with
the European Union with respect to its Common Market Organisation (CMO).

Cement
There is one cement manufacturer in Jamaica: the Caribbean Cement Company ltd

(CCCL). CCCLis a subsidiary ofTrinidad Cement Limited,which is itself20% owned by
a Mexican cementcompany. CCCL hasbeen the sole supplierofcementin Jamaicaup to
July 1999 when Mainland International, a local hardware store, entered the cement market.
Forthe period September 2001 to May2002, Mainland International supplied about 14% of
total cement consumption. Thetariffsonimported cement are: 15% importduty, 3% Standard
Compliance Fee (paid to the BureauofStandards) and 12.5% general consumption tax. To
date, the cement company has brought two cases to the Anti-Dumping and Subsidies
Commission, allegingthat cement importedout of Thailand and Indonesia were dumped.
The Commission found that there was dumping in both cases and imposed countervailing
duties of87.94% in one case and 9.98% in the other.

Whilethe set-up cost for cementproduction is large, the marketfor the distribution of
the product is contestableas any company or individual can import cement into Jamaica,
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once the Bureau of Standards has approved that cement. Competition in this industry is
vital, as cement is the main input in the construction sector.

Soft Drinks
Since the 1970sthere were afew soft drinks manufacturers who dominated the industry.

Today, the market is dominated by three (3) main manufacturing and export oriented
organizations: JamaicaDrink Company Ltd. (manufacturers ofthe brand, Bigga), Caribbean
Bottlers Ltd. (manufacturers of Coca Cola), and Jamaica Bottlers Ltd. (manufacturers of
Pepsi). The Jamaica Drink Company, whose parent company is Wisynco Ltd., is the only
locally owned company formedin 1996.The industry also consists ofdistribution companies
such as JamaicaBeverages Ltd. (distributorsof Bustaand Fruta).

There are barriers to entry that exist in this industry. Natural barriers include large
initial capital requirementfor entry. Further, government licensing,patent rights and tariffs
create further artificial barriers. These barriers, however, have not restricted the entry of
foreign investment. JamaicaBottlers Ltd. is one ofseveral Caribbean subsidiaries ofPepsi
Americas. Other subsidiaries are locatedin Bahamas, PuertoRico and Trinidad & Tobago.
Caribbean Bottlers Ltd. is a subsidiary ofCoca Cola International.

Beer
There are two beer manufacturers

in Jamaica: Red Stripe Limited (formerly Desnoes

and Geddes Limited)and Big City BrewingCompany. Since 1927 and up until June2001,
Red Stripe Limited was the only beer manufacturer in Jamaica, producingapproximately
69,856,000 litres ofbeer in 2000, an increaseof6% of the 1999productionlevel (seeTable
18). For the year 1999, Red Stripe exported approximately 19% of the beer it produced.
Besides thesetwo brewers,thereare several enterprises, suchas GraceKennedy& Company
Limited, a conglomerate, whichimport beers into Jamaica. Beers are imported from countries
such as Mexico, United States and the United Kingdom.
There are approximately twelve brands ofbeer currently for sale inJamaica, the locally
produced beers plus imports. The locally brewed beers are lager—Red Stripe, Red Stripe
Light, Heineken, and Real Rock—and stout—Guinness and Dragon Stout. Imported beers
include MillersLite, Corona, Budweiser, Iceberg, Coors, Becksand Greenleaf(hemp beer).
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Table 18. Estimated MarketShares in the Supplyof Beer1 (1999data)

Quantity (litres)

Production less
exports2

Imports

53,378,964

729,062

54,478,462

98.7%

1.3%

100%

Estimated market share

1

2

Local
Consumption

These national figures are indicative of Red Stripe Limited shares of the beer market.
In 1999, all Jamaicanproduction of beerwas by Red Stripe Limited.

There are three main levels of operation in the beer market. These are manufacturing/
importing, distribution andwholesale andretail. All operators (local breweries andimporters)
operate at the three levels. Currently there are no statutory restrictions on enteringthe beer
market at anylevel. A new entrantcouldenterthe beer industryby settingup a brewery or it
could import from outside Jamaica. The productionofbeer requiresspecialized equipment,
which involves significant capital outlay. Big City Brewingis the first breweryto be set up
in Jamaicasince Red Stripe that has been in operation since 1918 and specifically in the
brewery business since 1927.

It should be notedthat the importationofbeer does not requirean importpermit. It is
estimated that imported beers attract a numberofduties totalingabout 30% ofC.I.F. value.
This tariff is expected to be totally eliminated by 2005, making it easier for entry at the
importation level ofthe market.
At present the distribution and wholesaleof beers are carried out by the brewers and
importers, whilethe retailing is done mostlyby independent operators ofpubs,supermarkets,
restaurants, etc. It is at the wholesale level of the market that there is likely to be anticompetitive activities, suchas full line forcing,fidelity discounts, orexclusivity arrangements,
whichcan raise entry barriers.

Fertilizer
Antilles ChemicalCompanylimited (ACCL) is the soleproducer ofinorganic fertilizer
in Jamaicaand has been in operation for over 35 years. ACCL is a whollyowned subsidiary
ofCFG limited, an Americancompany. En a newspaper advertisement72put out by ACCL,

72

The Financial Gleaner, March22, 2002.
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ACCL reported that it has"capacityto produceover 160,000 tons of fertilizerper year. At
present, the companyis using oniy 34%of its capacity to supplythe total Jamaican market".
Fertilizer is importedfrom countries such as Costa Rica, USA and the DominicaRepublic.
The composition ofthe market for fertilizerremained relativelyunchangedover the period
1997-2001. In 2001 significant amounts of fertilizerwere imported from the Dominica
Republic and Costa Rica. ACCL lodged a complaint with theAnti-Dumpingand Subsidies
Commission, allegingthat fertilizerexported out of the Dominica Republicis dumped in
Jamaica. The Commissionfound that the fertilizer was in fact dumped and imposed an
anti-dumping duty of 15.61%.

Petroleum
The petroleumindustry consists

•
•
•
•
•

ofa numberofproducts, includingthe following:

Liquid petroleumgas (LPG)
Automotive fuels (gasoline and diesel)
Turbo fuel
Fuel oil
Lubricants

Petroleum Corporationof Jamaica, the state-owned refinery is the sole refinery in
Jamaicaand is involved in the three main levels of operation, i.e., production, wholesale
andretail. Other players in thepetroleum industry, are Shell, Texaco andEsso (multinationals)
and National Fuels, Industrial Gases Limited, Petcom, which is a subsidiaryof Petrojam,
Jampet, United Petroleum, Epping Oil Co. and Cool Oasis, all locally-ownedcompanies.
Not all companies are involved in all products in the petroleumindustry. For example,
Shell,IGLandPetcom arethe only companies involved inthe LPG market. Allthe companies
mentioned above, exceptfor IGL,deal in automotivefuels. There are a numberofretailers
(auto parts stores) that import their stock of lubricants.

Summary
The Jamaicaneconomymay be defined as a market driven one. Jamaicastarted its
trendtowards economic liberalization in the 1 980s andduringthat period and the 1990s the
government privatizeda number ofstate-ownedenterprises. This trend is continuing; the
electricity company and the management ofone ofthe two internationalairportsare the last
two enterprises to be privatized.

In the 1990s, the government has also set up a number ofagencies to regulateand to
ensure a competitive marketplace in this market driven economy. The Fair Trading
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Commission, the administrativebody ofthe Fair Competition Act was established in 1993,
and the Office of Utilities Regulation was established in 1995. Both agencies have been
very active in the liberalization of the telecommunication sector which is now on stream
and is scheduled to be fully liberalized in March 2003. The Anti-Dumping & Subsidies
Commission, whichis mandated to protectJamaican manufacturers from dumpedproducts,
was established in 1999. The ConsumerAffairs Commission, which along the FairTrading
Commission,is active inthe protection ofthe consumers who may be exploited as companies
pursue profits. The ConsumerAffairs Commission is an evolutionofthe Prices Commission
which was in place during the period whenthe economy was dominantly state-owned.
Coupled with the privatizationand deregulation, the government has also eliminated
import quotas and reducedtariffs for a numberofproducts. While the economy has a few
monopolies, with the ease of imports,most markets are contestable. For instance, there is
one producer of cement in Jamaica; howevertariffs are low enough for firms to profitably
import cement which competes effectively with the local producer. In fact, of the three
cases decidedonbythe Anti-Dumping & Subsidies Commission, two were cement-related.

Some industries in Jamaica may be characterized as oligopoly, tending towards
monopolistic. In the financial sectorthereare six commercial banks, threebuildingsocieties,
three health insurance providers and 14 general insurance providers. In the
telecommunication industry there are three mobile service providers,two fixedline service
operators with over nine other companies possessing licence to operate this service. There
are also a numberofconglomerates in Jamaica. There are groupsofcompanies with divest
holdings: one includesa hotel chain, motorcar dealership and newspaper; another includes
a supermarket chain, pharmaceutical distribution, commercial bank and cambio.
Recognizingthe linkbetween exportandgrowth which leads ultimatelyto development,
the government has put in place a number of incentives for firms operating in the
manufacturing, agriculture and tourism sectors. These incentives range from income tax
reliefto exemption from import duties. The tourismsectoris particularly important, as it is
the largest earnerofforeignexchange for the country. The government has also put in place
programmes to assist small enterprises.

In general the Jamaican economy has gone through tremendous changes since the
1980s. There are significant changesin the variety ofgoods and services being produced
comparedtotheperiodprior to liberalizationas markets are now open andcompanies compete
vigorously to serve consumers. The Jamaican economyhas alsobeen abeneficiaryofchanges
in technology. The telecommunications, banking andtelevisionindustries are just a few of
the industries which have evolved and provided new services through the use of advance
technology, which ultimately benefits the consumers. While the government has reversed
its privatization process in at least two areas,the process is movingto a fully marketdriven
economy.
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UPDATE ON THE ECONOMY OF
TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
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1. GENERAL ECONOMIC BACKGROUND
Introduction
The twin-islandRepublic of Trinidad and Tobago is the fifth largest country of the
Caribbean. With an area of 5,128 square kilometers (sq. km.) and population of about 1.3
million, the country is characterised as a middle-income economywith per capita GDP of
approximately US $6,921 per annum. Unlike most Caribbean economies, Trinidad and
Tobago relies very heavily on the mining of crude oil and other energy related activities.
The larger island, Trinidad (4,828 sq. km.) is generously endowedwith large reserves of
crude oil andnatural gas as well as fertile land suited to medium-scale agricultural production,
whileTobago (300 sq. km.) is renownedfor its flora and unspoiled beaches.

Economic Growth
Thoughheavily dependenton the energy sector, Trinidad andTobagohas managed to
achieve a fair level of economic diversification over time, with vibrant manufacturing,
construction, distribution andfinancial sectors. The petroleum sectornow contributes about
22 per cent to overall GDP, whilethe distribution (17 per cent), finance, insuranceand real
estate (14 per cent), construction (10 per cent), and manufacturing (8 per cent) sectors also
contribute significantly to GDP. Following periodsofconsiderableprosperity in the I 970s,
severeeconomic decline in the 1980s and structural adjustment in the late 1980s and early
1990s, the Trinidad andTobago economy since 1994 has maintained asteadypath ofpositive
economic growth. Measured at3.2% in2002(Central Bank 2002), real GDP growth averaged
4 per cent between 1994 and 2001, compared with average negative growth of 2 per cent
between 1986 and 1993. The economy is expected to continuealong a growth trajectory

I
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over the short- to medium-term in light ofa forecasted increase in the productionof crude
oil and natural gas.

External Sector
Being highly open and export-driven, the overall health of the domestic economy is
closely dependenton its overall external positionand inparticular, the prices ofmainexport
commodities and foreigndirect investment (FDI) flows. In the post-adjustmentperiod,the
country's external position improved appreciablyon account of large inflows of direct
investment in the energy sector, reduced externaldebt obligations and increasedcommodity
prices particularly towardsthe end of2000 and 2001. Between 1994 and 2001, the overall
balanceof payments registeredsurpluses in all but one year (1995) when it declined to 0.5
per cent of GDP. The currentaccount also evinced positivebalances in all but two years 1997 and 1998- when it fell to 9.9 per cent and 10.5 per cent of GDP respectively, on
account of relatively weak commodity prices. This improvedexternalposition has led to
the concurrent accumulation ofinternational reserves by the Central Bank; overall current
account surplus of $49 million - althoughthe externalcurrentaccount surplusfellto 1% of
GDPin 2002 from 4.5% in 2001-(Central Bank 2002). Gross International Reserves, which
hadfallen to -US$261 millionin 1988, increased steadily since 1995, reaching approximately
US$2.5 billion by the end of2001.

Domestic Prices and Exchange Rate
Thedomesticpricelevel has alsobeen successfullymanaged during the post-adjustment
period. Inflation as measured by movements inthe Retail Price Indexhasremained relatively
low and stabl; particularly following a change in exchange rate regime in 1993. Since
then, the average annual rate of inflation has been 4.3 per cent compared with rates in
excess of 11 per cent in 1989 and 1990. Giventhe inextricable link between domestic and
international prices, the stabilityofthe local price levels has to a great extent occurred as a
result of managementof the nominal exchangerate by the Central Bank ofTrinidadand
Tobago since the adoption of a flexibleexchangerate regime in April 1993. The nominal
exchange rate averagedTT$6.30 to US$1 throughout the period 1997-2000, followed by a
slight appreciation in 2001 on account of increased commodity prices and falling interest
rates internationally. In 2002, the exchange rate depreciated slightly to 6.2473 from 6.2314
in 2001.

Fiscal Performance
During the boom, government established itselfas the primary spenderin the economy,
incurring high levels ofboth current and capital expenditure. Followingthe dramatic fall of
oil prices in the 1980s, however, there was a significant deteriorationof the government's
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fiscal positionas the overall fiscalbalancedeclined to deficits as low as 8 per centofGDP
in 1986. The adoption ofa structural adjustment program in the late 1980s and early 1990s
spelled the need for fiscal consolidation via expenditure-reducing and revenue-enhancing
methods. Since the mid-1980s, there has been an almost continuous improvement in
government's overall fiscal balance, whichimproved from a deficitof 8 per cent ofGDPin
1986 to a surplus of 1.6 per cent of GDP in 2000. Though this represents some level of
fiscal improvement therehas been some recent signs ofweakness in the government accounts.
The overall fiscal balancedeclined to deficits of 1.9 per cent and 3.2 per cent of GDP in
1998 and 1999 respectively. In 2002, the country again experienceda deficit of 0.3% of
GDP in 2002 after a surplus of 1.8% in 2001.

Unemployment
The labourmarket bore the brunt ofthe shocks associatedwith structural adjustment.
Unemployment remained at high levelsduring that period,and only fellwiththe resumption
of economic growth. The level of unemployment was estimatedat around 10.8% in 2002
after peaking atrates ofabout 22 per centbetween 1987and 1989. From a sectoral standpoint,
most employment opportunities continue to be generated by the services sector, which
employs approximately 56 per centofthe workforce. The constructionsector is the second
employer, hiring about 12 per cent ofthe Trinidadian labour force. This is followed by the
manufacturing (9.8%), agricultural and transport (8.7%), and storage and communications
sectors (8.3%). Althoughthe petroleum sectorcontributes significantly to overall GDP, its
contribution to employment is estimatedat around3 per cent.

Medium-Term Policy Framework
Prospects for the economy over the medium-term (2002-2004) appear fairly bright

despite continued global economic slowdownas growth is expected to continue based on
increased activity in the energy sector. The production ofcrude oil is expected to increase
with the commissioning of BHP Billiton, while the price of crude is expected to stay at
relatively high prices. In addition, natural gas production is also expected to increase with
the completion of Atlantic LNG's Trains II and III at the end of 2002 and the recent
introduction ofTrain III in mid-2003.

Over the medium-term, the government has outlinedthe following broad objective:
To transform Trinidad and Tobagointo aknowledge-based society with
a globally competitive, technologically driven diversified economy,that
will sustainfull employment, equal opportunity, growing prosperity, a
secure life and the highest standard of living for its citizens(MediumTermPolicy Framework 2002-2004).
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Oneofthe major goals within this objectiveis to achievea higher level of economic
diversification than exists at present in order to improve or increase the resilience of the
economy to the vagaries ofinternationalenergy prices. To this end, government intends to
target several types of activities, particularly those in the non-oil sector of the economy.
These include the support and expansion of energy-based downstream industries,
manufacturing industries suchas informationtechnology, food and beverages,printing and
packaging chemicals and plastics and metal processing. Other areas of activities to be
given priority include agriculture and services particularly business andprofessional services,
information technology services, tourism,recreation and sporting services, and construction
and engineering services.

Governmenthas also outlineda strategic objective of achieving full employment by
the year 2010. To this end, certain sectors have been targetedbased on their potential to
generate employment. These include: downstream industries from the gas industry; the
informationandtelecommunications sector andits downstream industries; the manufacturing
sector; micro, small and medium enterprises, and the agri-business sector.
Table 1. KeyEconomic Indicators,Trinidad and Tobago, 1986-1 993
Indicator

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

-4.3

-5.2

-3.9

-0.8

7.7

10.8

7.8

17.2

22.3

External CurrentAccount
Balance(% of GDP)

-13.2

Overall Balanceof
Payments (% of GDP)

Real GDP Growth (%)l
Inflation(%)
Unemployment (%)

Gross InternationalReserves
(US $ Mill.)
Exchange Rate (sIT/US)2

Overall Fiscal Balance
(% of GDP)

1991

1992

1993

-0.1

2.6

-0.5

-2.6

11.4

11.1

3.8

6.6

10.8

22.0

22.0

20.0

18.5

19.6

19.8

-5.2

-2.6

-1.5

8.5

-0.4

0.6

-2.4

-14.0

-5.2

3.8

3.1

3.7

5.9

-2.2

3.3

1164.0

342.8

-260.5

101.5

581.8

439.7

316.1

446.0

3.60

-7.9

3.60

-7.2

3.84

-6.5

4.25
-4.1

4.25

-1.3

4.25
-0.2

4.25

-2.9

5.67

-0.2

Sources: CBTTAnnual EconomicSurvey, CBTTAnnual Report, CBTT MonthlyStatistical Digest, CBTT
HandbookofKey Economic Statistics 1989, Balance of Payments ReportforTrinidad and Tobago;
Central IntelligenceAgency, World Factbook 2003.
Averageoffirstsecond and third quarters
1

Based on real GDP (factor cost) calculated in 1985prices

2

Rates prior to 1993 representsrates atwhich currency was converted as publishedin BOP Reports.
Ratesfrom 1993onwardsrepresentthe mid-pointofthe averageof the buying and selling rates ofthe
TT/US dollar.
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Table 1. Key Economic Indicators,Trinidad and Tobago, 1994-2001 - Cont'd

Indicator

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

Real GDP Growth (%)1

5.0

3.2

2.8

3.0

4.0

5.1

4.7

3.5

Inflation (%)

8.8

5.3

3.3

3.7

5.6

3.4

3.6

5.5

18.4

17.2

16.3

15.0

14.2

13.1

12.2***

10.7**

External CurrentAccount
Balance(% of GDP)

4.4

5.0

1.2

-9.9

-10.5

0.5

6.7

5.3#

Overall Balanceof
Payments (% of GDP)

3.6

-0.5

3.7

3.0

1.3

2.4

5.4

3.7#

Gross International
Reserves (US $ Mill.)

678.9

652.3

937.7

1120.3

1184.5

1367.8

Exchange Rate ($TT/US)2

5.87

5.89

5.99

6.25

6.28

6.27

6.27

6.21*

0.0

0.2

-0.5

0.1

-1.9

-3.2

1.6

0.8

Unemployment (%)

Overall Fiscal Balance
(% of GDP)
Sources:

1890.4 2531.1

CBTT Annual Economic Survey, CBTAnnual Report, CBTT MonthlyStatisticalDigest, CBTT
Handbookof Key Economic Statistics 1989, BalanceofPaymentsReport forTrinidadand Tobago;
Central IntelligenceAgency, World Factbook 2003.

*

Up to September2001

**

Data for first quarter 2001 only

Averageoffirstsecond and third quarters

#

Ratiosare for the periodJanuary-June2001

I

Based on real GDP (factor cost) calculatedin 1985prices

2

Rates prior to 1993 representsrates at which currency was converted as publishedin BOP Reports.
Ratesfrom 1993onwardsrepresentthe mid-pointofthe averageofthe buyingand selling rates ofthe

U/US dollar.

2. POLICY ENVIRONMENT
This sectionofthe studyexamines the existing policy framework withinwhich business
is conducted in Trinidad and Tobago. Given the country's high level of openness and
dependence on foreign investment, close attention is paid to the existing investment and
trade policiesthat are applied as partofoverall industrial policy, which also includes broader
fiscal and monetary frameworks.
The current industrial policy includes monetary,fiscal and investment policy. Monetary
policy is geared towardsthe maintenance ofa tight monetarystance in order to maintain a
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low and stablerate ofdomesticinflation, and externalstability. Fiscal policy is aimed at the
proper management ofrevenueand expenditure andthe generationoffiscalbalance. Inthis
regard, government has taken steps to simplify and rationalize the tax structure and has
expressed its objective to reduce both personal andcorporate tax rates overtime. Government
also intends to continue on-going efforts to restructure and reorganize the Customs and
Excise Divisionand to improve the administration and operationof the Value Added Tax
Office.
Investment policy is focusedon the belief that the private sector shouldplay a leading
role in economicgrowth. To this end, government intends to continuewith the divestment
of state enterprises and to continueto simplify the process of entry for foreign investors.
New regulatory, institutionaland legal frameworks have been developedto facilitate this
process. Aspartofthe investmentinitiative, two sectors, namelythe Small Business Sector
and the ExportProcessingZone, have been targetedfor development. Both areas ofactivity
have benefited from the establishment ofspecialized institutions to assist and promote their
development. Government has also provided fiscal and other incentives, as well as
infrastructure and other support facilitiesto the target sectors.
During the structural adjustment years, significant changeswere madetothe country's

trade policy in order to effect the necessary economic reforms and overall policy of
liberalization. The main objective of trade-related reforms was and still is to increase
efficiency andinternational competitiveness. This took the form ofseveral policy initiatives,
which include:

•

The automation andimprovement oftheadministration ofthe Customs andExcise
Division

•

Trade facilitationand improving market access

•

Strengthening ofregulatory institutions, namely the Trinidadand Tobago Bureau
ofStandards(TTBS) and the CaribbeanIndustrial ResearchInstitute (CARIRI)

•

The eliminationofquantitativerestrictions and the gradual reductionoftariffs

•

The passage of anti-dumping and unfair trade practices legislation; and

•

The eliminationofimportduties on capital goodsand raw materialsused by the
manufacturing sector.

Given their importance to the economy, a closer look will now be given to the trade and
investment policies.
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3. TRADE POLICY
Trade Reform in Trinidad and Tobago
As a countrythat dependsheavily on its abilityto export, Trinidad and Tobago's trade
policy has historicallybeen an important determining factor in its economic development.
One of the major features of the structural adjustment program of the 1990s was trade
reform, which was focused on the development ofa robust export capabilityand increased
competitiveness ofthe non-traditional sectors, namely:
-

Non-oil Manufacturing
Agriculture and Agro-processing

-

Services and

-

Small Business

Typically this trade reform program involved a re-orientation of the focus of local
production from one which was previously inward-looking2, to a more export-oriented
(outward-looking) path to development.

The main aspects ofTrinidad & Tobago'strade reformprogramwere as follows:
1)

2)

The dismantling ofthe ImportNegativeList for manufactured and agricultural
products. This has been substantially reduced over the years with the exception
of a few items;
The phased reduction ofcustoms duty inaccordance withCARICOM'sschedule
fortheCommon External Tariff,toa maximum of20%,effective January 1998:
Period

ofApplication

Maximum Tariff Rate (%)
35
30
25

01101193-31/12/94

01/01/95-31/12/96

01/01/97-31/12/97
01/01/98 onwards

2

20

T&T, like many other countriesofLatinAmericain the late 1950s and for about fourdecades
after,pursued a very protectionist trade policybasedon the principleofimport-substitution in
an attempt to decrease its dependence on developed countries and to generate its own
manufacturing capability. This strategywas effected via the use ofthe Import Negative List,
and specialduty freetreatmentfor machinery and otherinputs intomanufacturingactivities. It
also ledto activestateownership ofenterprises and/or subsidies granted to fledgling enterprises.
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3)

The removal of Stamp Duty on imported goods and the implementation of a
Value Added Tax (VAT),which is non-discriminatory in nature, and is levied
on bothlocal and importedgoodsand services;

2)

Computerization

ofcustomsimportand export proceduresand a review of its

operations, which included institutional strengthening and re-training of
personnel;
Implementation ofseveralmeasures to protectlocal producersfrom the use of
unfair trade practices by both local and foreign competitorsin an attempt to
level the playing field especially in the early stages of liberalization. These
measures included:

4)

•

Anti-Dumping and Countervailing Duties legislation (Anti-Dumping and
Countervailing DutiesAct, 1995) and the establishment ofthe Anti-dumping
Authority;

•

Customs reform aimed at reducing fraud such as under-invoicing,
concealmentand mis-declaration. Reforms were also made in the operation
ofthe Customs and ExciseDivisionalong with the introductionofthe Single
Administrative Document (SAD) and the computer-based ASYCUDA
(Automated System for Customs Data) program. These were intendedto
enable improvement in the overall efficiency of the operational processes
and procedures with respect to the import and export ofgoods.

•

Improved legislation pertaining to adherence to internationally accepted
standards for imported productswith the enactment of the Standards Bill,
1997 and

•

The current drafting and future implementation of Competition Policy
legislation, whichwould includelegislation that providesfor an institutional
framework anda comprehensive education program for thepublic andprivate
sectors and the population on a wider basis.

Agricultural Trade Reforms
Withrespectto agricultural trade reform resources and to adhere to GATT guidelines,
the following measures were implemented:

•

Elimination of all agricultural products except sugar and poultry from the
NegativeList
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•

Phased reduction of surcharges on agricultural items in order to improve
incentivesfacing agriculture.

The Government has, however, been mindful that this relatively fast pace of
liberalisation could have a negative impact on local producers particularly in the
manufacturing and agricultural sectors in the short-term. Therefore,in order to ensure that
local companies were allowed to compete on a level playingfield with foreigncompetitors
andnotbe victim to unfaircompetition, Governmenthas instituted a regime ofWTO-accepted
safeguard measures, which consists of:

•
•
•

Temporary Import Surcharges
Anti-dumping Legislation
Competition Policy (draft stage)

A system of import surcharges was introduced in 1990 to provide protection on a
temporary basis,for locallymanufactured productsin the domesticmarketduringthe period
oftransitionandadjustmentofthe import tradingregime from one whichwas administered
by the Import NegativeList to one based on more market-oriented customstariffs only, as
represented by the CET. These surcharges were gradually reducedon aphased basisto zero
per centbyJanuary01, 1995,and served to ensure asmoothtransitionforlocal manufacturers
from a regime of protection to a liberalised trading environment.

Trade Agreements
The country is also signed to several bilateralandmultilateral Trade Agreements apart

from Caricom, which provide preferential treatment for locally produced goods. These
include:

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Caricom/Colombia Trade Agreement
Caricom/Venezuela Trade Agreement
Trinidad and Tobago/Venezuela Partial Scope Agreement
LOME Agreement
CaribbeanBasinInitiative (CBI)
Caribbean-Canadian Trade Agreement (CAREBCAN)
Free TradeArea ofthe Americas — Framework Agreement
Generalized System of Preferences
Global System ofTradePreferences
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade/World Trade Organization
Association ofCaribbeanStates
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4. INVESTMENT POLICY

Policy Regimes Governing Foreign Direct Investment (FDI)
Investment policy has taken several forms over the years. As a small highly open

economy with initially very little prospects for internally generated investment funds,
investment policy has often, though not always, been designed with respect to attracting
foreign investment.

Following independence in the 1960s, a strategy of widespreadnationalization was
pursued. The Trinidadiangovernment assumeda leadingrole in investmentandpromoting
growth, withtheresult that by the 1970s andinto the firsthalfofthe 1980s,most enterprises
of an industrialnature were either fully or partly government-owned. Althoughthere was
always a heavy presence of foreign investors, this was by and large confined to the energy
sector and any foreign investment outside of that sector was generally not encouraged as
Government pursued an inward-looking development strategy. Legislationpertaining to
foreigninvestmentoftenreflected a hostile or highly restrictive stance when it came to the
ability of foreign investorsto operate in T&T. However, a shift in policy towards FDIcame
in the face of economic decline brought on by the fall in oil prices in the 1980s and the
country'smounting inabilityto finance its investment requirementsfrom domesticsavings.
Within this new framework, FDI was identified as having a potentially crucial role to play
in the mobilizationof private foreign capital and engendering economic growth.

Present Investment Climate
The existing policy environmentis more or less a consolidationof past attempts at
improvingthe country'sinvestment climate, offeringa range ofincentives to potential foreign
and local investors.

Institutional Support
In an attempt to address some ofthe existing barriers toforeigninvestment, the Tourism
andIndustrial DevelopmentCorporation (TIDCO) was established by Governmentin 1993.
Its mandate is to assist in the diversification of the economy by acting as a marketing,
promotion andinvestment facilitation agency with respect to tourism,industrial development
and export ofgoods and services.
TIDCO's major functions can be summarized as follows:

.

To inform and implement Government policies with respectto investment,
tourism,trade and industrialdevelopment
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•

To be

a catalyst for sustainable economic development by promoting,

facilitating and assisting the growth of export competitive and environmentally responsiblebusiness

•

To be an advocate in shaping Government policies in the areas of tourism,
trade, investment andindustry byinforming theregulatory, legal, institutional
and informational environment based on local and international factors

•

To promoteT&T internationally and

•

To interface with the international institutions suchas the IBRD andthe 1DB
to design, structure and execute projects in concert with the government.

The Company also promotes and facilitates the export activities of the local
manufacturersand producers. It provides trade information on the criteria, rules and
regulations forentering foreign markets as well as conducting sectoral studies andhighlighting
or promotingpossibleareas for investment. Some of the non-oil areas that are promoted
include: Agri-business, Banking and Financial Services, Entertainment, Information
Processing, Light Manufacturing and Marine Services.

Establishing a Foreign-Owned Business in Trinidad and Tobago
At present there is generally no requirement for approval or licensing for foreign
investors. Foreign forms wishing to establish a business presence in Trinidad and Tobago
are required to register within 14 days of their establishment. An external company is
registeredin Trinidadand Tobago by filingthe following documents with the Registrar:
•

Application for Registration of an External Company

•

Affidavit or solemn declaration of an officer ofthe externalcompany

•

Copy of the corporate documents ofthe company

•

Statutory declaration

•

Power of attorney

•

The registration fee is TT$2,000 (approximately US$320) plus TT$40
(approximately US$6.35) for each of the above five documents.

ofan attorney-at-law

Where there are sectoral regulations (suchas banking, insurance, medical practitioners
etc.) foreign investors must meet the requirements for entry and registration.
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Overthe years government hasmadeconcerted efforts to providean environmentthat
is both conducive to foreign investment and fair to other investors as well. To this end
special incentives are offeredto both local and foreignfirms. These include many different
investment incentives:

•

Concessions from import duty on raw materials,machinery, and equipment
for approved industrial projects

•

Exemptionfrom corporation tax on profits, andfrom tax ondividends (under
the Fiscal Incentives Act and Hotel DevelopmentAct)

•

Loss write-offprovisions

•

Trainingsubsidies for developing new skills

•

Provisionofindustrial sites and developedindustrialaccommodation

•

Export allowances, promotionand assistance

•

Export credit insurance

•

Doubletaxation relief

•

Exemptionfrom Value AddedTax on inputs for companies exporting 80%

of production
•

Free Zones under Act 19 of 1988 and

•

Venture Capital Companies under Act 22 of 1994.

In some circumstances incentives are available onlyto locallyincorporatedcompanies
or locally owned companies. The following is a more explicit list of incentives that are
currently offered to both foreign and locally owned businesses:

TaxHolidays
Under the FiscalIncentivesActtax holidays (or partialholidays)for periods up to ten

years may be granted for the manufactureof approved productsby approved enterprises.
Approved enterprises may fall under the following classifications:
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•

Highly capital intensive enterprises investing in excess of TT$50 million
(US$8.3million)

•

Export enclaves, where productsare manufactured exclusively for export

•

Enterprises using a significant portion oflocal inputs

These concessions are discretionary and require applications to the MinistryofTrade
and Industry via TIDCO.
An approved enterprisewill also be granted exemption from customsduties andVAT
on the construction of the approved project. These projects have usually been large-scale
manufacturing within one of the three classifications, and are available only to locally
incorporated companies. The tax exemption can be extended to dividends, which may be
tax exempt and free ofnon-residentwithholding tax on anytaxes in excessofthe investor's
tax rate on the dividend in his countryofresidence.

Import Duty Concessions
The Customs Act Section 56 allows for concessions to be granted to approved
enterprises for approved industrial projects.
The applications forapproval are madeto the Ministry ofTradeandIndustry viaTIDCO
and are granted to a wide range of manufacturing companies, which provide increased
employment and use local materials to add value.

Venture Capital Act
The VentureCapitalAct (1994) established a venture capital investment programme
(VCIP) to approveventure capital companies. Atax credit is allowed at the marginal rate for
investment in registered venture capital companies, which are approved and monitoredby a
government-appointed administrator. Dividends from a venture capital company are taxexempt.

Loss Relief
The IncomeTax Act and Corporation Tax Act provide for the carry-forward of tax
losseswithoutlimitations. However,tax losses may be lostifa company's ownership changes
with aview to transferring the losses. Group reliefis availablefor 100% owned subsidiaries
and parents but the company benefiting from surrendered tax lossesmust pay at least 75%
ofthe taxesthat would otherwise have been due.
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SpecialClasses
The Income Tax Act provides for several special classes ofcompany, whichare entitled

to a tax credit of 15% oftheir chargeable income for seven years. This reducestheireffective
tax rate to 20% from the statutoryrate of 35%.
These special classes of company include:

•

•
•

approved small companies
approved companies trading in a regional developmentarea and
an approved activitycompany

These special companies must be locallyincorporated and ownedand are subject to a
rigorous approval processto ensurethat criteria outlined in the IncomeTaxAct arecomplied
with. The approval process is via TIDCO except for approved small companies, which is
via the Small Business Development Company Limited.

Non-Tax Incentives
Several non-tax incentives exist to assist increased production and extra-Caricom

exports. These are administered by TIDCO and include industrial sites and developed
industrial accommodation.

The Export Technical AssistanceFacility (ETAF)
The objectiveof the ETAF is to assist actual and potential exporters to search, enter
and maintain exportmarkets. Specifically the aim is to motivateand assist individual firms
with the preparationand implementation of export expansionplans that will create costeffective expansion ofsales and providelearningexperiences in exportingand enteringnew
markets. The ETAF is a matching grant program which will provide assistance to eligible
local exporters on a 50/50 cost sharing basis to assist them with the cost of entering and
competing in export markets.
Some incentives are also offered in order to attract investment in targeted sectors.
These sectors include Construction, Tourism, Agriculture, Free Zones and Export.

Incentives forInvestmentin Construction
Local construction is provided with a range of tax incentives some of which are
discretionary and some ofwhich are performance-based.
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Approved Property Development Company
Companies engaged in both urban and rural property development may applyto the
Board of Inland Revenue to be "approved" as an urban and rural property development
company. To be approved, companies must be locallyownedand undertakeconstruction in
both rural and urban areas. Once approved they are entitledto an allowance against their
taxable income of 15% of construction costs for commercial properties completed in the
year ofincome.

Housing Act Exemptions
The HousingAct allows for the approval of the profits from construction of certain
dwelling houses to be tax exempt. To be exemptthe houses must have construction costsof
less than TT$250,000. An approved housing company will also be allowedto distribute taxexemptprofitsbywayoftax-free dividends. Anyhousesconstructed by an approved housing
company may then be exempted from income tax on rentals for a period often years from
the construction date.

Other Construction Tax Incentives
The IncomeTaxAct also providesfor construction incentives that are performancebased. Any taxpayer may now obtain a wear and tear allowance on a newly constructed
commercial property at the rate of 10% per annum on the declining balance.

As an alternative rental income can be exempted until the year 2000 but once the
taxpayer has elected for one ofthese incentives, the election is irrevocable.

IncentivesforInvestmentin Tourism
TheTourismDevelopmentAct (2000) providesfortax holidays ofup to ten years and
free
concessions for the development ofhotels.
duty

In addition to the tax holiday the approved Hotel may be granted accelerated
depreciation and capital allowances on the construction cost of the hotel after the holiday
period. No depreciation is charged duringthe holiday period and an allowance of20% per
annum is allowed for any five of the following eight years after the holiday period. Taxexempt profits may be distributed tax-free by way of dividends. This tax concession is
granted on a discretionary basis based on the size ofthe hotel (minimum10 rooms) andthe
capital expenditures involved.
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Incentives

forInvestmentin Agriculture

The Ministry ofAgriculture, Land andMarine Resourceshasdesigneda newpackage
ofagricultural incentives. This incentive program(me) is expected to attract higher levels
ofinvestment capitaland technology, fosterlinkagesbetweenprimaryproducingand agroprocessing sectors and enhance the foreign exchange earning capacity of both traditional
andnon-traditional sectors. Theincentives areoffered onlyto registeredfarmers and include:
1)

Fiscal incentives, mainly in the form ofduty-relieffor a range ofitems such
as:
-

Wheel tractors
Agricultural inputs (e.g. insecticides,herbicides, fungicides,etc.)
Hand tools
Small machinery
Vitaminldrug preparations for livestock/poultry
Vehicles (VAT relief)
Stamp duty exemptionon a range ofagricultural and
Inputs such as marine accessories, boat equipment

2)

Guaranteed pricesfor the following commodities suchas sugar, rice,coconut,
citrus, cocoa, coffee and milk.

3)

Other direct support measuresthat are offered include:
-

Input subsidies : planting material, breeding stock, fuel, etc.
Subsidized services: soil conservation, veterinaries services and
Subsidies forpasture establishment! rehabilitation, waterpumps and
other specific investments

Allthree categories ofincentives are consistentwiththe GATT Agreements (1994) on
Agriculture.

Free Zones
Free Zone incentives have been developedin Trinidad and Tobago

to promote the

establishment ofcompanies that exportthe majority oftheir goods and services. Free Zone
companies generallyproducelargevolumes ofgoods or services andthereforeoffer potential
to increase the country's employment levels.
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Underthe TrinidadandTobago Free Zones(Amendment) Act of 1995, an areamay be
designated a free zone becomingeligible to the incentives under the Act. These incentives
include:
-

Exemption from customsduty on the importationof goods into the free
zone

-

Exemption from income tax

-

Exemption from corporation tax

-

Exemption from business levy

-

Exemptionfrom withholding taxes on remittance
and other distributions

-

Exemptionfromland andbuilding taxeson land, buildings, improvements
to buildings, plant and machinery in the free zone

of profits, dividends

The prescribedactivities, which may be carried on in a free zone include:
-

-

Warehousing and storing

Manufacturing operations
Transshipment operations
Loading and unloading operations
Exporting
Importing
Service operations includingbanking
Insurance and professional services
Packaging and shipping
Assembling
Processing, refining, purifying and mixing
Merchandising, including international
Trading on products.
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Approved Free Zone Companies cannot supply more than 20% ofgoods produced in
the Free Zone to the market in Trinidad and Tobago. They must also maintain separate
accounts includingthe particulars of materials and goods imported, exported or used in
manufacture within the Free Zone.

Incentives Offered for ExportActivities
TaxAllowancesforPromotionalExpenses
Promotionalexpenseswholly and exclusively incurred in order to create or promote
the expansion offoreign markets (outsideCaricom) for the export of goods or construction
industry servicesare allowed to be grossedup to 150% ofthe expenses incurred.
Manufactured products exported outside Caricom (excluding petrochemicals, and
certain products)are granteda tax credit. The tax credit coversthe profits on the proportion
ofexportsales to total sales so that profitson exports are effectively tax exempt. The export
allowance was withdrawn in 2002.

The Effects of Foreign Investment Policy
An examination ofthe economyof Trinidad and Tobagoreveals a very high level of
penetration of foreign investorsin many sectors. After fallingto US$295 million in 1995,
therehas been a steadyincreasein FDI in the five years to 2000. FDJflows into the country
were estimatedat US$680million in 2000. Priorto this recentincrease,FDI spiked in 1993
and 1994 at US$373 million and US$521 million respectively, from US$171 million in
1992 and US$20 million in 1986. This apparentincrease occurredprimarily as a result of
privatization ofthe large petrochemical industries, whichtook place in those years. While
FDIcontinues to be concentrated in the energy sector,namely in the extraction andrefinement
ofoil and gas (Chart 1), foreigninvestmentflows also increased, albeit at a much slower
pacein othernon-energy areas ofactivity suchas manufacturing, construction, tourismand
other services duringthe secondhalfofthe 1990s.
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CHART 1. TRENDS IN FDI BY SECTOR
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There are approximately 152 foreign firms operating in Trinidad and Tobago, 42 in
the energy sector and the rest in the non-energy sector. Table 2 below gives details on the
extent of FDIby sector and industryin the energyand non-energy sectors. Within the nonenergy sector, foreign firms have successfully permeated sectors such as services,
manufacturing, distributionand retail sales. There are approximately 35 US firms, 18 from
the UK and about 23 from Canada. Other countries with investmentinterests in the nonenergy sector include India, Australia, Taiwan, Japan, Italy, France, Finland, Switzerland,
Mexico and otherCaribbeanterritories. Inmanycases, these industries dominate the product
markets inwhichthey operate. Forinstance, FDIdominates the margarine and buttermarkets,
liquidmilks,chocolates, tea and coffeedrinks,toothpastes, pharmaceuticals,detergents and
fabric softeners among others. As Table 2 indicates, there appearsto be a particularly high
degree of penetrationby foreign firms (approximately 60 firms) in areas such as services
including transport, financial services, courier services, professionalservices, utilities, pest
control, security and fast food.
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TABLE 2. EXTENT OF FDI BY SECTOR AND INDUSTRY
NON-ENERGY SECTORAS AT 1999
SERVICES

COUNTRIES

Transport:
Marl ne

Air

United States-2

Helicopter

Antigua-i; Canada-1; United States -3
United Kingdom-i

Financial Services:
Banking

Canada-i; United States-i; Venezuela-I

Insurance
General
Life

India-i; United States-i
Barbados-2; Bermuda-i; Guyana-2

Actuarial
Money Transfer

United Kingdom-i
United States-i

Courier
Professional Services
Advertising
Information systems
Services
Accounting
Construction
Instrumentation (Elect.)
Management Consultancy
TradeManagement
Project Management
Engineering
Environmental Management

United States-4

United States-i
Japan-i; United States-2; United Kingdom-2
Canada-2; Dominica-i
United Kingdom-i; United States-I

Canada-i

Canada-I
Canada-i
Canada-3
Canada-2; United States-i

Utilities

Water Resource Management

n.a.

Telecommunicaitons

Canada-I; United Kingdom-i; United States-2;
Venezuela-I

Elect. PowerGenerationand
Transmission
Health Care
Pest Control
Security
Fast Foods
Gaming and Lottery
Tourism (Hotel)

Canada-i; United States-i
Canada-i; United States-i
United Kingdom-i
United Kingdom-i
United States-3
United States-i
United States-i
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TABLE2. EXTENT OF FDI BY SECTOR AND INDUSTRY
NON-ENERGY SECTORAS AT 1999 - Cont'd
MANUFACTURING

COUNTRIES

Packaging:

Canada-2; France-I; United States-I

ConsumerProducts

Jamaica-i; United Stated-i

Pharmaceutical

India-I

Steel

Japan-I

Automobile

Canada-2; Japan-i

Clothing Accessories

France-I

Food Processing: General
Fish and by-products
Beansand Pease

Barbados-i;Taiwan-I; United Kingdom-I
Barbados-i;Canada-i
Barbados-i; Italy-i

Dairy

Switzerland-i

Meats

Beverage

United Kingdom-i; United States-i

Cigarette

United Kingdom-i

Paper and Printing

France-i; United Kingdom-I; Venezuela-i

Construction Materials

Canada-2; France-I; India-i; United Sgtates-i;
Venezuela-2

Table & Dinner-ware

Guyana-i

Artificial Teeth

United States-i

Lumbering

Finland-i

Metal Works

Venezuela-i

DISTRIBUTION
Pharmaceuticals
Books
ConsumerGoods

United States-3
United Kingdom-i
United States-i; United Kingdom-i

RETAIL

Furniture

United Kingdom
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Assessment of Policy Environment
Despite considerableattemptsover the years in terms ofliberalizationofthe domestic
economy and providing an atmosphere conduciveto investment by both foreign and local

stakeholders, some weaknessesunder the current policy framework were identified in the
country's last IndustrialPolicy Paper (1996-2000). These were:
-

Low laborproductivity relative to leading industrializedcountries

-

Cumbersome bureaucracy, which delays approvals for investment

-

Some strengtheningofthe legal framework was necessary

-

A perceivedlack ofsupportfrom the financial sector in servingthe needsof
the business community and

-

Trinidad and Tobagowas inadequately promoted internationally as both a
tourist and investmentdestination.

5. PRIVATIZATION POLICY
Therole ofthe Statehas changed considerably in the post-structuraladjustment phase
ofthe country'seconomic development. Duringthe years ofeconomic boom in the I 970s
andearly 1 980s,the Stateassumedthe leadingrole in the country's development by actively
engagingin economic activity through state-owned enterprises. However, economic recession
and the resultant need for structural adjustment made the high costs of maintaining the
public enterprise sector unacceptable at that time. The years that followed witnessed a
concerted attemptby Governmentto rationalizeits involvement in economicactivity and in
particular, productive activity.

The State was subsequently seen as a facilitator of economic activity, providing a
stable and appropriatemacro-economic environment, good governance, effective services
in the areasoflawand order, public health, training andinfrastructure. Government therefore
embarked on aDivestment Program in 1993, establishing a Divestment Secretariat to oversee
the conduct ofthe program. To date, Government has divested either all or partofits holdings
in about thirty-three (33) enterprises. Currently, government still has full ownership of
twenty-five (25) companies in areas such as energy and energy-based industries, financial
services,manufacturing andagro-based industries,services andtransport andcommunication.
The Trinidad and Tobago Governmentalso has majority holding in five (5) companies,
three of whichare engaged in financial services, with the remainingtwo in the service and
transport and communications industries. The State also has minorityownershipin six (6)
companies; two in the financial services industry, the manufacturing andagro-based industry
and the transport and communication industry, respectively.
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6. REGULATION OF KEY SERVICE PROVIDERS
TheRegulatedIndustries Commission(RIC)is a statutory body establishedunder the
Regulated IndustriesCommissionAct, No. 26 of 1998, which came into effect on June 01,
2000. The RIC succeededthe Public UtilitiesCommission (PUC) and is intendedto be a
consumer-oriented entity with strong regulatory powers and responsibilities. The RIC is
responsible for regulating the providers of public utilities in Trinidad and Tobago and is
entrusted to ensure transparency, fairness and equity, while facilitating competition and
promoting the sustainability ofthese services.
Service providers,which come under the supervision ofthe RIC, are:

•
•
•
•

•

The Waterand Sewerage Authority (WASA)
Trinidad and Tobago Electricity Commission(T&TEC)
Telecommunications Services ofTrinidad and TobagoLtd. (TSTT)
The PowerGeneration Company ofTrinidad andTobago Ltd. (POWERGEN)
InnCogenLimited (INNCOGEN)

The functions of the RIC include:

•

Makingrecommendations with respect to the award of licences

•

Monitoringand enforcing compliance with licence conditions

•

Establishing the principles upon whichtariffs will be based and monitoring
rates charged to ensure compliance

•

Prescribing standards for services and monitoring compliance of those
standards

•

Carrying out diagnostic studies on efficiency, economy of operation and
performance

•

Facilitating competition between service providers where competition is
possibleand desirable

•

Investigating complaints by consumers, oftheirfailureto obtain redress from
service providers

•

Imposingand collectingfees for licenses and

•

Ensuringthat service providers earn sufficientreturn to finance necessary
investment.
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7. SECTORAL ANALYSIS
This sectionofthe studyis intended to providea moredetailed look at the structure of
key sectors in the economy. Sectors identified as having a more important economic role
were chosen according to theircontribution to overall economic output,i.e., theircontribution
to GDP. In the case ofTrinidadandTobago,theseincludethe Manufacturing,Construction,
Transport, Storage and Communication, Distributionand Other Services (Hotels and Guest
Houses) sectors. An attempt was made to identif' key characteristicsas indicators ofthe
level of competition or how contestable a particular industry may be. Some of these
characteristics include:

•
•

Number and size offirms in existence
Distributionof market share
Existenceof dominant firms or natural monopolies

•
•
•

Ownershipstructure of firms (whetherforeign or local)
Rules governing entryand exit; and where possible
Competition issues facing firms in their respectiveindustries

•

Methodology
Data forthis sectionofthe studywere collected usinga sample offirms from the non-

energy sector. Firms were selectedon the basis ofsize by employmentand contribution to
the overall output of the sectoror industryunder which they are classified according to the
Central Statistical Office(CSO). Firmswere surveyed primarily by meansofa questionnaire
and, in some cases, telephone interviews. The questionnaire was designed to incorporate
questionsspecific to the parameters outlinedabove. Whileall responseswere not complete,

every attempt was made to make inferences regarding missing data based on a priori
knowledge ofthe particularindustry.

Construction Sector
With respectto its contribution to total output of the economy, between 1995 and
1999, activity in the Construction sector accounted for an average of 9 per cent of GDP.
Employment statistics showedthat overthe same period,Construction(includingelectricity
andwater)employed, on average 12 per centofthelabour force. Thoughtechnically classified
as a non-oil sector, activity in the Construction sector is closely linked to developments in
the Petroleum sector since any expansionary activity in that sector usually requires
commensurate investmentin plantandrelevantinfrastructure. Inaddition,increased activity
in the Petroleum sector, which usually translatesto higher GDP, often leads to increased
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activity in construction by wayofinfrastructure development andcommercial and residential
real estate.
According to the CSO, there are about 1,430 firms operatinginthe Construction sector.
These firms range in scope with respect to the type of constructionactivity in which they
engage. These activitiesinclude industrial and residential building, road building, asphalt
paving,ready-mixconcretepaving and installation offixturesand fittings. The ownership
structure offirms revealsa high degree oflocal dominance in this sector. Ofthe ten largest
firms, two are foreign-owned,3 while the rest are local. These firms also range in size
(according to labour force) from 350 to 999 employees.
While there exists no formal barriersto entry, entry costs tend to be relatively high,
given the high cost of capital and the nature of payments for projects, which generally
requires completionofpart ofa projectbeforepayments are made. Successful operationin
the sector also requiresa certain amount of 'time-in-train' in order to build a proven track
recordas well as a certain level ofexpertise,all of which tend to preclude easy entry.
Nevertheless, the industry as awholeisregarded asvery competitive particularly within
the recentpast as some firms have begunoutsourcing services such as labourand transport,
thereby curbingoverheads. This can however, have negative consequences, for example, if
there are several largeprojectstaking place simultaneously,there can be a shortage ofthese
services, resulting in costlydelays.

Projects are awarded generally by a tenderingprocess, which is where competition
issues arise in this sector. There appearsto be a general lack oftransparency with regardto
the tenderingprocess, particularly with respect to large government projects. It is alleged
that larger players in the sector exert political influence in order to secure projects. With
respect to the provision of certain fixturesand fittings such as air conditioning, there has
been a drastic reduction in cost by certain players in the sector.

Manufacturing
This sectorhasmade commendable strides over the years, in terms ofassisting in the
diversification process,to the extent that local manufacturers have managedto successfully
penetrate CARICOM markets as well as those in other regional and extra-regional territories.
Much of the import substitutionstrategy of the 1 960s and 1 970s was designed to protect
Manufacturing from importedcompetition, which allowed for the mushrooming ofa wide
range ofmanufacturing firms. Though trade liberalization and the dismantling ofvarious
forms of protection led to the closure of some firms, which were unable to withstand the

3

Bechtel(Canada)Ltd. of Canadaand Carillion Ltd. ofthe United Kingdom.
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pressures ofinternational competition, for the mostpart, the sectorhasperformedfavorably
in the face of stiff competition from imports. As a result, this sector continuesto be placed
at the forefront of the diversification thrust given its potential to generate export earnings
and employment. The contribution of the Manufacturing sector to GDP averaged 7.8 per
centbetween 1995 and 1999.

Firms surveyed in this study were selected on the basis of their contributionto the
overall output ofthe sector. According to classifications used by the CSO, these firms fall
in the following areas ofactivity: Food, Beverages and Tobacco; Printing and Publishing,
Chemicals and Non-MetallicMinerals and Assembly-Type and Related Industries. There
are an estimated 1,442 firms in these industries.

Chemicalsand Non-Metallic Minerals
There are about 190 firms operatinginthis sub-sector with the six largest firms ranging

in size from about 100 to 500 employees and engaging in areas of activity such as the
manufacture ofcement, bottles, construction materials and plastic fixturesand fittings.

Cement
Withrespect
to theproductionofcement,there is one local producer, whichisjointlyowned by local (80 per cent)and foreign(20 per cent)parties,with the foreignownersbeing
Mexican cement producer SierraTrading (CEMEX S.A. de CV). This company also has
subsidiaries in Barbados and Jamaica and has therefore cornered the CARICOMmarket
with respect to the productionand sale ofcement in the region. With only one producer of
cementin Trinidadand Tobago, the local industryis not competitiveby any standard. One
reason for the lackofentryintothis areaofproductionis its capitalintensityand subsequent
high entry cost (aboutUS$100million). It also requiresa considerableamountofexpertise
and technical know-how. Within the recent past, there has been some proven cases of
dumping of cement in the domesticmarket by Thai producers.

Construction and Building Materials
Withrespectto the manufacture ofconstruction and buildingmaterials,it is not clear
how manylocal firms exist. However, there are aboutfive foreign-owned firms involved in
themanufacture ofceramic floor tiles, paints,electrical fittings, aluminumdoors and window
frames. Nevertheless, the marketis generally perceived to be dominatedby local producers.
Entry requirementsvary according to the particularsegmentofthe industry, for example, in
themanufacture ofclayconstruction materials, entry is relatively difficultas start-uprequires
a sizeable initial investment of aboutTT$20 to TT$50 million. Successful operationalso
depends on proximityto raw materials, as transportationcosts could be onerous.
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As a result,this segment ofthe marketis dominated by oneproducer,whichhasabout

70 per cent ofthe clay block market. For othernon-clay productssuch as concreteblocks,
windows and roofing, entrycan be relativelyeasier since they require lower start-upcosts.
Though a certain level of expertise is necessary, such know-how as well as the requisite
machinery andequipment is readily availablelocally. While certainsegments ofthe industry
tend to be dominated by few producers, the market can be generally described as very
competitive, given the high degree ofsubstitutability betweencertain types ofconstruction
materials (e.g. buildingblocks) whichare almostgeneric by nature. Furthermoregiven the
natureofthe productsinvolved, they are usuallypurchasedonce by the average consumer,

therefore producers cannot use alternative avenues for competing such as service or
maintenance. Competition amongproducersthereforegenerally takes place at the level of
prices. Competition issuesarisingin this sectorpertainto the allegationthat some producers
attempt to lower cost by not charging and/orremitting the proceeds ofthe ValueAddedTax
(VAT),which, iftrue, calls for closermonitoring and administration by the VAT Office.
With respect to the manufactureof plastic fixtures and fittings, though one local
producer accounts for 60 per cent of the market share, the industry has become more
competitive since liberalization as parts can now be readily importedand distributed. This
alsomeansthat entry requirementsare alsoeasiermet since this type ofdistribution requires
no specialized skill and costsan estimatedUS$20,000 to begin trading. Competition issues
arise inthe areapertain tothe non-uniformity ofstandards acrossthe industry. Inthe domestic
market, conformity to standards is voluntary, whichperhaps suggestthe need for increased
vigilance on the part of the Trinidad and Tobago Bureau ofStandards(TTBS).

Distribution
The Distributionsector, which is comprisedofboth wholesaleand retail distributors,
is clearly the most important non-oil area ofactivity in terms ofits contributionto overall
output. Between 1995 and 1999, Distributionaccounted for an averageof 15.5 per cent of
GDP.

Distribution-Retail
There are approximately 8,363 retail distributors

in Trinidad and Tobago, which are

involved in the retail selling of food, beverages, toiletries, pharmaceuticals,furniture,
electronics, automobiles and automotive products.

Selling offood andbeverages is more orless done throughsupermarkets and a number
of smaller family-owned grocery stores. This type of trade is largely dominated by one
retail supermarket chain which has managed to penetratemain suburban areas through a
pervasive networkofoutlets.
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CONCLUSION
Despite the persistence

of gaps in current policy, progressive liberalization has to a

large extent provided an atmosphere conducive to investmentby both foreign and local
stakeholders. An examinationof the economyof Trinidad and Tobagoreveals a very high
level ofpenetrationofforeign investorsin many areas, especiallythe energy sector.

Trinidad and Tobagohas emergedas a leading exporter of servicesand manufactured
goods within Caricom despite its continued dependence on the extractive sector. While
securingopenings for Trinidadiannon-oilexports through recently concluded bilateral trading
arrangements with non-Caricomcountriessuch as Costa Rica andthe Dominican Republic,
the Trinidadian government'scurrenttrade liberalization strategy has also had the effect of
further openingthe economy to competition in most tradable sectors.
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UPDATE ON THE ECONOMY OF

THE BAHAMASI
Central Bank ofBahamas

1. MACROECONOMIC OVERVIEW
The CommonwealthofThe Bahamas is anarchipelago comprising 700 related islands
and cays and interconnecting waters in the AtlanticOcean. It is spreadoversome 100,000
square miles, with a total land mass of 5,382 square miles. There are some thirty inhabited
islands, and the capital city, Nassau, is located on the islandofNew Providence, while the
city of Freeport, the second largest city, is situated on Grand Bahama. At its northern,
western, eastern, and southern borders lie The United States of America, Cuba, Haiti!
Dominican Republicand Turks & Caicos Islands, respectively.

The 2000Census Reportestimates the population ofThe Bahamasat 303,611, with an
estimated average annual growth rate of 1.99% per annum from 1990 to 2000. The bulk of
the population, at 210,832or 69%residein New Providence, while46,994or 15% reside in
Grand Bahama. The other islands (called the Family Islands) are less populated.

Gross Domestic Product
TheIMF estimatesfor The Bahamas indicate that real GDPgrew from 1992 to 2002at
an average annual rate of 2.12% (Tables 1 and 2). The period began with the economy's
emergence from recessionaryconditions in the previous two years owing to the GulfWar.
This recoverycontinuedinto 1993 and 1994 with a moderation in 1995 and gains in 1996
and 1997 and stabilizingthereafter. Recent estimates of nominal GDP point to a 2.0%
increase in 2002 and 2.9% projected for 2003. These preliminary estimates for 2003 take
into account a numberofmajor investment projectsthat have recentlybeen finalized, most
notably the $600millionexpansion (revised upward to $1 billionin May2004)oftheAtlantis

I

This paper was written bythe Research Department ofthe CentralBank ofthe Bahamas, and reproduced
here with the kind permissionofthe Bank.
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2.0%

2716.8

273

$11,184

7.0%

$3,053

1994

1.0%

2746.1

278

$11,041

0.5%

$3069

1995

16.7%

3205

285

$13,130

21.9%

$3,742

1996

(3) Represents Department

of Statistics estimates.

(2) Represents IMF estimates.

5.3%
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1997

6.3%

$4,190

1998
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$4,573
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2.3%

2848

2785
-13.1%

294

289

12.0%

3,189
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$13,633 $14,314 $15,354

(1) Represents Ministry of Finance estimates based on GDP growth data prepared by the IMF.

Source: Ministry of Finance and Department of Statistics.

Estimated increase (decrease)
in real GDP(2)

Real GDP (1991 prices)
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-0.1%

$2,854

1993

$10,823 $10,608

-7.5%

Increase (decrease) in
nominal GDP(2)

Nominal per capita GDP(1)

$2,857

Nominal GDP(1)

1992

Table 1. Gross Domestic Product, 1992 to 2002
Years Ended December 31, (in millions except as otherwise indicated)
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7.6%

$4,920
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Total supply of goods and services

Less:

47%
114%

Less:Exportsofgoods&services $1,839

Total goods and services available
$5,021

120%

$4,889

$2,417

$7,306

165%
45%

$2,730

$4,576

107%

53%

160%

60%

2000

$5,302

$2,724

$8,026

$3,106

$2,564

55%

$5,171

$7,735

163%

108%

$2,818

$4,917

$2,568
$5,248

105%

$7,816

$2,758

$5,058

2002

$3,898

$1,831

$5,729

$1,987

$3,742

1996

52%

157%

57%

100%

101%

58%

159%

59%

100%

2001

63%

100%

$3,094

$1,772

56%
98%

$4,866

$1,797

$3,069

1995

154%

54%

$4,920

$2,983

$1,710

$4,693

$1,640

100%

1994

$3,053

100%

1999

95%

58%

152%

52%

100%

65%

100%

$2,700

$1,651

$4,351

$1,497

$2,854

1993

Source: The Central Bank of The Bahamas.
(1) RepresentsMinistry of Finance estimates based on GOP growth data prepared by the MF
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100%
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&

Total goods and services available
$2,749

$1,499

Add: Imports of goods and services

Exportsofgoodsandservices

$2,857

Nominal GDP(1)
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Table 2. Nominal GDP and Expenditures (as a % of nominal GDP), 1992-2002
Years Ended December 31, (in millions and as a percentage of nominal GDP) - Continued

104%

51%

155%

55%

100%

104%

49%

153%

53%

100%

resort on Paradise Island. The inflation rate inTheBahamas has beenrelatively low, averaging
near 2.0% over the review period after starting at the high of 5.6% in 1992 but steadily
declining thereafter.

Government
The governmentplaysa significant role in the Bahamian economy, accounting for an
estimated 20% ofGDP in recentyears and employing an estimated29% ofthe workforce. It
alsoparticipates inthe communications, transportation, utilities, hotel andbankingindustries
through its ownership of 24 public corporations. In continuing its pursuit of a program of

privatisation, the government is in the final stages of privatising Bahamas
Telecommunications Company Limited, or "BTC," which is the dominant provider of
telecommunication servicesin The Bahamas.

Employmentand Labour
The unemploymentrate increased in 2002 (Table 3) due to a number ofinternational
factors affecting the tourism industry, including a reduction in the number of visitors from
the United Statesfollowing the September 2001 terrorist attacks. Priorto this, unemployment
rate increases in the early 1 990s moved in tandem with recessions in the United States
whereas an offsettingboostoccurredin government spendingleadingupto the 1992 general
elections. Declines in the unemployment rate that followed were the result of the increase
in employment associated with the opening of the Atlantis resort in 1998 and other
developments. The unemployment rate is expected to declineover the next several years as
a resultofa numberoftourism-relatedprojects, including the $600million expansionofthe
Atlantis resort, the reopeningofClub Med in San Salvador, the $130million Carnegie Club
project in Abaco and similar projects expected in the near future in Exuma Cays, South
Eleuthera, Rum Cay, Cat Island, Grand Bahama and other Family Islands.

Inflation
The inflation rate in The Bahamas (Table 3) tends to parallel movements in inflation
rates in the United States, reflecting the openness ofthe Bahamian economy and the fixed
exchange rate.The Bahamas has, in recentyears, experienced relativelylow inflationrates.
Despite higher energy costs, domestic inflation climbed to 2.2% in 2002. The domestic
inflationrate in 2001 was 2.0%.Accelerated price increases for education costs and furniture
and householdgoods in 2002 were offset by slowed cost advances on most othergoods and
services.
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13.3

1994

2.1

10.9

1995

The Government does not compile unemployment data for census years.
each year ending in

Source: Department of Statistics

(Avg. chg. in retail price index)

Average Inflation rate

Averageunemploymentrate

1993

1992

0.5

9.8

1997

1.3

7.8

1998

1.3

7.8

1999

2.0

6.9

n.a.*
1.6

2001

2000

2.2

2002

A census is conducted by the Department of Statistics every ten years for

1.4

11.5

1996

Table 3. Annual Average Rate of Unemployment/Inflation, 1992 - 2002

Fiscal Management
The fiscal management program (Table 4A) continues to focus on strengthening the
overall budgetary situation through improvements in tax administrationand enforcement
capacity, enhancement of revenues and containment of expenditures and a carefully
considered privatizationprogram. The fiscalyear ofThe Bahamas consists oftwelve months

ending June 30 of each year.

The Fiscal 2002/2003 budget, approved by Parliament in June 2002, reaffirmed the
Government's commitmentto fiscal prudence and to pursuing policies to strengthen the
Bahamian economy while givingpriority to the improvement ofsocial welfare.The budget
featured provisions for the establishment of the Ministry of Financial Services and
Investments and a mandate that the Ministry ofFinancial Services and Investments develop
newinitiatives in the financial services and e-commerce areas.The Fiscal 2002/2003 budget
alsoreflected the importanceoftrade liberalization initiativesto The Bahamasby including
provisions forthe reorganization oftheMinistryofEconomic Developmentinto the Ministry
of Trade and Industry with the central responsibility for coordinating The Bahamas'
negotiations with the World Trade Organization and the Free Trade Area ofthe Americas.
The Fiscal 2002/2003 budgetalso outlined newincentives forthe development ofthe Family
Islands Development throughthe proposedcreation ofduty-free EconomicEnterprise Zones
in depressed communities. The budgetalsoprovidedfor the eliminationofthe stamp tax for
first-time home buyers for homes valued less than $250,000 for an initial period of five
years. In addition, the Government announced in January 2003 its plans to conduct a
comprehensive review of The Bahamas' existing tax system to determine the changes
necessary to align the tax system to trade liberalization obligations that The Bahamas may
assume under the World Trade Organization and the Free TradeArea ofthe Americas.
The Fiscal 2003/2004 budget forecasts an overall deficitof$122 million as compared
with a projected deficit of $172 million in Fiscal 2002/2003. The budget forecast reflects
the government's estimate that improved revenue administrationwill yield an additional
$30million in revenues in Fiscal 2003/2004. Inclusive ofnet lending($29million)to public
corporations, the expenditure target was set at $1.2 billion, which is $18 million, or 1.5%,
above the 2002/2003 budget. Capital spendingis budgeted at $145 million.Total revenues,
which are estimated at $1.0 billion, are expected to exceedthe Fiscal 2002/2003 budget by
3.6%.

Government Revenue
The Bahamas does not have a system ofdirect taxation, but instead relies on indirect

taxes, mainly in the form of customsduties, stamp taxes, real propertytaxes and taxes on
tourismactivities. The majority ofthe revenuecollectedderivesfrom taxes on international
trade, which has represented 62.8% of total revenue over the past decade on a calendar
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Table 4a. Budgeted Fiscal Indicators
Years Ended December 31 (in millions, except as otherwise indicated)
Budget

Budget

2002/03

2003/04

962,761
879,762
77,802
3,000
2,197

991,503
889,282
83,794
18,000
427

1,109,302
953,894
127,435
27,973

1,114,493
968,938
119,705
25,850

GF Surplus/Deficit (A-B)

146,541

122,990

Internal Borrowing

186,166

173,290

Bahamian Dollars

186,166

173,290

-

-

External Borrowing

29,661

26,066

Government Securities
Loans

29,661

26,066

0

0

-

-

Debt Repayment

66,853

73,952

Internal

59,146
54,146
5,000

65,256
60,256
5,000

7,707

8,696

Revenueand Grants
Tax Revenue
Non-tax Revenue
Capital Revenue
Grants

Expenditure
CurrentExpenditure
Capital Expenditure
Net Lending [( ) = repayment]

-

Treasury Bills (net)
Loans
Government Securities

Foreign Currency
Loans
Government Securities

-

[

Other Financing
decrease]
Change in short-termadvances

-

Other

Bahamian Dollars
Foreign Currency

External

-

Cash Balance Change
increase]

[=

Source: Treasury Accountsand Treasury Statistical Summary Printouts.
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-

-

-

-

-

basis. Non-tax revenue, comprisingvarious fees, service charges and property sales, has
accounted for a further 10.4% oftotal revenue over the same period.

A significant restructuring of the tax system in The Bahamas is likely to occur in

response to tradeliberalizationobligations that The Bahamas would assume as a memberof
the World Trade Organizationand the Free TradeArea of the Americas. The government
commissioned a comprehensive review of its tax systemin January 2003.

External Debt
Totaldirect externalgovernmentdebt stoodat $95.9 millionas ofDecember31, 2002,
representing adecreaseofapproximately 18.3% from its highestrecordedamountof$l 17.5
million in December200 1(Table 4b). Historically, The Bahamashas not relied heavily on
externalborrowings, althoughinApril 1997, it completed a sovereign note offering of$50.0
million. As of December31, 2002, external debt, including non-governmental guaranteed
debt ofpublic corporations, accounted for approximately 33.3%oftotal direct government
debt.

Total DebtService
During the ten-year period ended December31, 2002, foreign currency debtservice
the
of government accounted for an average of 2.71% of GDP and Bahamian dollar debt
service accounted for an average of3.67% ofGDP. The foreign currency public sectordebt
to GDP ratio fell steadily from 15.9% in 1993 to 5.9% in 2002, with the growthportion of
actual public sectorforeign currency debt attributedto public corporations, outstripping the
growth attributed to government.

From 1993 to 2002, Bahamian dollar debt service requirements grew at an annual
average rate of5.2%, whereasforeigncurrency debt service recorded averageannual growth
of 1.7%, and growth in overall debt service of 3.6%. In recent years, the debt service
requirements for Bahamian dollar debt have outweighedsuch requirements for foreign
currency debt, consistentwith the higherBahamian dollardebt burden. From 1993 to 2002,
the ratio offoreigncurrencydebt service to government revenues showedrelative declines
withina low range of 10.2% to a high rangeof21.7%. The ratiorose in the firsthalfof2002
which boostedthe ratio for that year.

External Sector
The Bahamascustomarilyhas a currentaccountdeficit because it importssignificant
volumes of goods and services to support the tourism industry. For this reason, the
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Interest

Priicipal

External Debt
Direct Debtof Government
of which F/C
of which B$
National Debt
of which F/C
Total Public SectorB$ Debt
Government
Public corporations
Total Public SectorF/C Debt
Government
Public corporations
Total Public SectorB$ DebtSen'ice
Principal
Interest
Total Public SectorF/C Debt Sei-vice

Debt Indicators

Deficit

Tax Revenue
of which: Int' Trade
NonTax Revenue
Capital Revenue
Grants
Current expenditure
Capita! expenditure
Net Lending to public enterprises

Revenue& Grants

Selected Fiscal Indicators

-

110,609
1,063,608
167,255
896,353
1,414,617
392,133
472,465
285,449
187,016
452,704
167,255
285,449
116,343
42,734
73,609
116,707
85,707
31,000

533,425
50,623
38,219
(85,121)

537,146
482,108
312,944
55,038

1993

1.1

3.0

4.1

2.6

10.0
4.1
1.5

5.9

15.9

6.6

13.7
16.6
10.0

3.9
37.3
5.9
31.4
49.6

1.8
1.3
-3.0

18.7

1.9

18.8
16.9
11.0

% GDP

-

101,032
1,135,129
148,803
986,326
1,480,455
367,948
444,520
263,330
181,190
412,133
148,803
263,330
118,096
41,649
76,447
99,417
67,502
31,915

3,588
551,596
52,941
33,666
(19,976)

618,227
552,585
378,236
62,054

1994

1.0

2.2

3.3

2.5

1.4

4.9
8.6
3.9

13.5

5.9

32.3
48.5
12.1
14.6
8.6

4.9

37.2

3.3

-0.7

1.1

18.1
1.7

2.0

20.2
18.1
12.4

% GDP

90,863
1,164,488
155,518
1,008,970
1,498,600
359,428
413,002
237,083
175,919
392,601
155,518
237,083
134,362
56,318
78,044
89,806
58,534
31,272

660,193
585,559
393,764
61,553
9,000
4,081
586,213
71,117
26,051
(23,188)

1995

Table 4b. Selected Fiscal Data, 1993-2002

1.9
1.0

2.5
2.9

1.8

7.7
4.4

12.8
5.1

5.7

37.9
5.1
32.9
48.8
11.7
13.5
1.0

3.0

-0.8

2.3
0.8

19.1

2.0

21.5
19.1
12.8

% GOP

76,940
1,233,148
133,245
1,099,903
1,547,342
326,003
391,405
226,475
164,930
359,720
133,245
226,475
128,738
47,704
81,034
100,157
63,867
36,290

686,415
615,270
404,774
70,623
22
500
650,178
69,581
30,107
(63,451)

1996

3.4
1.3
2.2
2.7
1.7
1.0

6.1

4.4
9.6
3.6

6.1

2.1
33.0
3.6
29.4
41.4
8.7
10.5

17.4
1.9
0.8
-1.7

18.3
16.4
10.8
1.9

% GOP

1,378,446
147,545
1,230,901
1,710,405
358,068
433,977
272,144
161,833
419,689
147,545
272,144
151,691
63,173
88,518
101,393
74,112
27,281

96,344

805
500
699,004
130,395
35,524
(135,463)

69,918

729,460
658,237
483,782

1997

0.7

3.9
1.6
2.2
2.6
1.9

6.9

10.7
3.7

4.1

11.0
6.9

9.1

35.0
3.7
31.2
43.4

2.4

0.9
-3.4

3.3

17.7

18.5
16.7
12.3
1.8

% GDP

-

29,899

81,816
51,917

41,618
90,327

137,230
293,236
131,945

430,466

293,236
160,056

453,292

93,300
1,435,992
137,230
1,298,762
1,875,177
364,979

726,544
81,993
35,395
(82,585)

761,347
681,444
448,060
79,450
452

Source: The Central Bank of The Bahamas.

Total Public SectorF/C Debt Service
Pñncipa/
/nterest

/nterest

National Debt
of which F/C
Tota/ Pub/ic SectorB$ Debt
Government
Public corporations
Tota/ Pub/ic SectorF/C Debt
Government
Pub/ic corporations
Tota/ Public SectorB$ DebtSeivice
Principa/

ofwhichB$

External Debt
Direct Debt of Government
of which F/C

Debt Indicators

Tax Revenue
of which: /nt'Trade
NonTax Revenue
Capital Revenue
Grants
Current expenditure
Capita/expenditure
Net Lendingto pub/ic enterprises
Deficit

Revenue&Grants

Selected Fiscal Indicators

1998

0.8

1.0
2.2
2.0
1.2
0.7

3.1

7.0

3.8
10.3
3.3

7.0

8.7
10.8

31.0
44.8

34.3
3.3

2.2

-2.0

97,825
29,195

127,020

95,957

466,317
134,087
332,230
154,769
58,812

201,319

104,737
1,512,603
134,087
1,378,516
1,886,282
363,505
533,549
332,230

787,591
96,768
35,320
(50,580)

2.0

17.3

-

869,099
793,258
502,686
75,535
306

1999

18.2
16.3
10.7
1.9

% GDP

0.6

2.1
2.8
2.1

2.9
7.3
3.4
1.3

10.2

7.3
4.4

11.7

7.9

30.1
41.2

2.9

33.1

2.3

-1.1

0.8

17.2
2.1

19.0
17.3
11.0
1.7

% GDP

-

110,247
1,514,357
131,017
1,383,340
1,878,970
350,098
486,507
294,107
192,400
425,124
131,017
294,107
157,245
66,505
90,740
95,710
64,179
31,531

817,264
98,911
33,838
(12,805)

937,208
862,485
525,839
74,707
15

2000

0.6

1.4
1.8
1.9
1.3

9.9
6.0
3.9
8.6
2.7
6.0
3.2

28.1
38.2
7.1

2.7

30.8

2.2

2.0
0.7
-0.3

16.6

19.0
17.5
10.7
1.5

% GDP
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29,112

80,442

117,495
1,603,539
153,885
1,449,654
1,962,296
345,860
248,986
249,001
206,346
248,986
153,885
249,001
185,723
85,084
100,639
109,554

(94,259)

59,543

862,124
92,861

63
-

920,269
820,124
528,294
100,082

2001

3.8
1.7
2.0
2.2
1.6
0.6

5.1
3.1
5.1

4.2

5.1
5.1

29.5
39.9
7.0

3.1

2.4
32.6

17.5
1.9
1.2
-1.9

18.7
16.7
10.7
2.0

% GDP

85,550
97,661
136,159
111,456
24,703

183,211

95,953
1,806,484
225,953
1,580,531
2,212,829
442,856
296,193
296,451
205,796
296,193
225,953
296,451

919,607
99,509
5,046
(138,520)

2
-

885,642
795,975
506,637
89,666

2002

3.6
1.7
1.9
2.7
2.2
0.5

5.9

5.9
4.5

4.1

1.9
35.7
4.5
31.2
43.7
8.8
5.9
5.9

-2.7

0.1

18.2
2.0

17.5
15.7
10.0
1.8

% GDP

government has adoptedseveral important initiatives designed to reduce the level ofimports
by encouraging the use of domestic agricultural and manufactured goods by the services
sector and also to increase exports of domestically produced goods. The current account
deficit has largely been offset by a capital account surplus due to the inflow of private
capital into the economy, particularly in connection with tourism-relatedprojects.

Foreign Trade
Geographic Distribution of Trade
The largest trading partner of The Bahamas is the United States (Table 5), which

primarily reflects the close proximity of the countries, the effective parity of U.S. and
Bahamian dollars, and the generally favourable relationship between the countries. The
Bahamas also conducts a substantial amount oftradewith Canada, the UnitedKingdomand
other countries comprising the EuropeanUnion. According to most recent estimates, the
U.S. received 76.8% of non-oil exports and accounted for roughly 83.1% ofall importsin
2001. Corresponding numbersfor the EuropeanUnion were 11.2% and 1.3%, and for other
countries (amongthem, the UK, Canada, Caribbean countriesand others) were 12.0% and
15.6%,respectively. Givenits heavyreliance on tradewiththe United States, The Bahamas'
economy is, and will continueto be, dependentupon economic and other conditionsin the
United States.

Balance of Payments
Thetwo accounts ofthe balanceofpayments is comprised of: (1) the current account,
which includes net exports of goods and services (the difference in value of exports minus
imports) and income, net financial and investment income, and net transfers and (2) the
capital account, whichis the difference between financial capital inflows and financial capital
outflows.
The Bahamas' external current account deficit largely reflects the trends in tourism
receipts and merchandisetrade, which together is a reflection of the fiscal policy of the
government. The current account deficit decreased in 2002 to $299.6 million from $388.0
million in 2001 and $500.9 millionin 2000(Table 6). The merchandise trade deficit increased
on average 8.5%per annum beginning from 1994-2000 (despite an average annual growth
in exports of25.8% as comparedto importsof 13.0%) before declining by 17.7 % in 2001
to $1093.7 million and afurther 6.8%in 2002to $1019.1 million.During the reviewperiod,
the overall services accountsurplus has remained relatively stablewiththe major fluctuations
occurring in the travel receipts in the wake ofweaknesses in the tourismsectorand overall
economy. In 2002 the services account surplus also decreasedto $887.9 million in 2002
from $837.5 million in 2001 as a result of an increase in net investmentincome outflows
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00

$61.3
$8.6
$19.6
$105.0

$42.9

$56.3
$21.1
$20.3
$105.9

Source: External Trade Statistics Report, Department of Statistics.

$89.9

$11.9
$20.3

$15.5

$14.8

$1,055.8

$8.2

$1,037.7

$12.9

$188.6

$173.9

$172.6

$21.9
$953.9

$245.9

$198.8

$223.8

$23.9

$196.8
$19.5
$23.0
$98.6
$3.5
$89.3
$177.7

1994

$190.0
$22.0
$19.4
$76.3
$2.9
$94.3
$154.4

1993

$184.3
$24.7
$18.1
$116.7
$2.4
$100.3
$170.9

(1) All export and import data is provisional.

Domestic exports
Crude salt
Crawfish, fish and other
crustaceans
Rum/cordials and liquers
Other domestic exports
Total

Exports: (1)

Foods and live animals
Beverages and tobacco
Crude materials (exceptfuel)
Mineral fuels, lubricants, etc.
Animal and vegetable oils
Chemicals
Manufactured goods
Machinery and transport
equipment
Miscellaneous Manufactures &
other items
Other commodities and
transportation
Total Imports

Imports: (1)

1992

$59.7
$3.2
$16.2
$92.6

$13.5

$21.1
$1,243.1

$202.9

$308.6

$114.5

$18.0

$74.4
$4.7

$17.4

$1,364.6

$17.6

$206.3

$339.4

$3.9
$125.2
$207.1

$27.3
$192.9

$20.6

$224.3

1996

$62.5
$5.2
$12.7
$102.0

$21.6

$1,622.0

$70.4
$12.3
$42.6
$138.2

$12.9

$1,816.4

$26.4

$76.6
$31.0
$72.8
$194.0

$13.6

$1,751.3

$26.7

$222.0

$257.7

$218.8

$35.4

$500.7

$555.8

$466.0

$261.8
$49.4
$48.1
$172.5
$3.7
$153.2

1999

$313.2

$112.7
$3.9

$35.3
$45.3

$260.1

1998

$160.5
$358.7

$232.7
$27.2
$35.6
$148.5
$3.6
$167.5
$286.7

1997

by Category, 1992-2001

$209.0
$20.4
$26.2
$156.4
$3.8
$100.7
$194.0

1995

Table 5. Imports and Exports,

$29.6
$117.5
$244.2

$86.6

$10.5

$36.4
$2,002.4

$281.9

$526.5

$278.7
$52.2
$60.9
$207.5
$3.7
$183.3
$371.3

2000

$72.1
$38.4
$104.5
$228.5

$13.5

$29.3
$1,928.7

$260.2

$518.0

$273.8
$60.1
$46.7
$292.8
$3.5
$146.6
$297.7

2001

Transportation
Travel
Offshore Companies
Other Government

874.1

Services (Net)

(24.7)
(58.0)
12.0
15.0
(3.0)

IV. Current Transfers (Net)

1. General Government
2. Private Sector

Employees

2. Investment Income

1. Compensation of

27.0
(3.0)

23.9

(23.0)
(105.6)

(128.6)

(11.1)

(11.9)
(82.7)

(73.5)
1,125.6

(67.2)
1,050.4

891.6

192.2
929.6

217.7
983.7

Exports
Imports

1.7%

49.7

(737.3)

37.5

1993R

(766.0)

Merchandise (Net)

Ill, Income (Net)

II.

I.

Current account balance
as a % of nominal GDP

Balance (l+ll+lll+IV)

A. Current Account

1992R

29.0
(1.8)

27.2

(25.0)
(112.7)

(137.7)

(13.9)

(64.9)
1,134.0

883.8

198.5
1,013.5

(815.0)

-1.4%

(41.7)

1994

20.7
(2.8)

17.9

(27.8)
(108.1)

(135.9)

(13.9)

(81.7)
1,133.1

905.0

225.3
1,156.7

(931.3)

-4.7%

(144.3)

1995

40.0
(2.9)

37.1

(29.1)
(119.8)

(148.9)

(26.8)

(114.3)
1,163.3

43.7
(4.4)

39.3

(31.1)
(117.5)

(148.6)

(25.9)

(140.7)
1,166.1

745.1

246.2
1,547.9

249.8
1,272.6
863.6

(1,301.8)

-16.9%

(665.9)

1997

(1,022.8)

-7.2%

(271.0)

1996

38.0
(3.7)

34.3

(34.4)
(164.6)

(199.0)

(35.7)

(146.9)
1,098.2

47.4
(4.0)

41.5
(5.1)

43.4

(51.1)
(110.6)
36.4

(40.9)
(88.6)

(161.7)

(29.4)

(26.8)
(129.7)

(135.9)
1,426.2

946.0

787.1
2,115.7

(1,328.6)

-10.2%

(500.9)

2000

(112.3)
1,272.5

936.1

542.8

523.2

1772.4

(1,249.2)

-8.9%

(406.4)

1999

362.9
1,736.8

(1,373.9)

-23.8%

(995.7)

1998

Table 6. Balance of Payments Summary, 1992-2002Years Ended December 31, (in millions, 1994-2002 provisional)

45.8
(4.0)

41.7

(48.5)
(127.1)

(175.6)

(48.6)

(161.3)
1,339.5

839.6

765.1
1,858.8

(1,093.7)

-7.9%

(388.0)

2001

(6.7)

49.0

42.3

(49.9)
(160.8)

(210.7)

(60.9)

(129.0)
1,388.5

887.9

740.5
1,759.6

(1,019.1)

-5.9%

(299.6)

2002

Revised figures.

27.4

(0.4)

0.2

(Figures may not

(19.5)

1.4

0.0

(18.0)

18.0

(31.6)

(16.3)
(3.1)
1.2
0.7

sum to total due to rounding).

Source: The Central Bank of TheBahamas.

R

IMF
in Ext. Foreign
Increase

in SDR holdings
in Reserve Position

()=

Change
Change
with the
Change
Assets

27.1

(27.1)

D. Overall Balance (A+B+C)

E. Financing (Net)

(56.9)

(4.7)
33.9
(47.4)
12.8

C. Net Errors and Omissions

Banks
Other

OtherPublicSectorCapital

Central Gov't Long Term
Capital

27.0
(17.6)

7.4

1. Direct Investment
2. Other Investments

(5.4)

9.4

2.0

II. FinancialAccount(Net)

(0.1)

(9.5)

Capital Account
(Net Transfers)

(7.8)

1993R

(9.8)

I.

Account (1+11)
(excl. Reserves)

B. Capital and Financial

1992R

(9.3)

0.0

(0.0)

(9.3)

9.3

(4.3)

(5.8)
(15.7)
3.7
61.1

43.4

23.5

66.9

(11.6)

55.3

1994

3.0

0.0

(0.0)

3.0

(3.0)

50.6

(9.6)
(17.4)
12.2
11.4

106.7
(3.4)

103.3

(12.5)

90.7

1995

7.5

(56.5)

—

(119.3)

—

—

—
—

(119.3)

(56.5)

7.5

119.3

(65.2)

—

—

(65.2)

65.2

(114.2)

255.0

2.5

29.8
700.7

56.6

319.5

61.3
122.0

6.1

(7.3)
93.4
361.3

(11.3)

149.2
449.9

146.4
725.3

9.4

599.1

(13.6)

585.5

1999

871.7

(11.7)

860.0

1998

13.8

209.6
206.4

416.0

(13.0)

403.0

1997

(7.5)

106.7

(18.3)
(6.9)
23.0
95.2

88.2
93.0

181.2

(24.4)

156.8

1996

Table 6. Balance of Payments Summary, 1992-2002 - Concluded
Years Ended December 31, (in millions, 1994-2002 provisional)

61.1

0.5

(0.1)

61.5

(61.4)

19.3

9.0
(11.6)
(29.6)
218.7

250.3
186.5

436.8

(16.5)

420.4

2000

29.8

0.3

0.0

30.0

(30.2)

95.0

26.3
(27.4)
120.5
63.6

101.2
183.0

284.1

(21.3)

262.8

2001

(60.2)

(0.6)

0.0

(60.8)

60.7

(12.3)

(21.4)
(13.5)
183.6
103.8

144.8
252.3

397.1

(24.5)

372.6

2002

andother net payments for external services despite anincrease innet travel inflows, including
both touristtravel andtravel by Bahamians. SinceSeptember 2001, a credit restraintpolicy
hasbeen institutedto limit the potential foreign currency outflowsassociatedwithconsumer
credit. The resultofthis policy has been a gradual softening in importsin line with prevailing
economic conditions.

The long-term capital accounttraditionally runs at a surplus, reflecting private sector
investment and net inflows offset in part by public sector net outflows in recent years.
However, the amountofsuchinflows into the economy fluctuates considerably from year to
year andhas been substantially less inthe past two years. Factors negatively affecting foreign
direct investments in the economy during the past two years have includedthe September
11, 2001 terrorist attacks on the United States, the generally weak recovery of the United
States economy and the general uncertainty created by the war in Iraq. Nevertheless, the
capital account surplus rose to $372.6 million in 2002 from $262.8 million in 2001 as a
resultofincreased privateforeign directinvestments andelevatedshort-term inflows through
the bankingsystem.
Foreign direct investmentinflows are expected to strengthenduring 2003 and 2004
and to be accompanied by a widening ofthe trade deficit. Nonetheless,such developments
are likely to have a positive impact on externalreserves.

ExternalReserves
Externalreserves averaged$255.2 million from 1992-2002, increasingat an average
rate of 9.8% per annum (Table 7). Reserves peaked in 1991 at $404.0 million owing to
strong inflows associated withtheAtlantis resort andotherdevelopments although the largest
boost to reserves, of 54.4%, occurred between 1998 and 1999. More recently, external
reserves totalled $373.2 million at the end of December 31, 2002, representing an increase
of 19.5% as comparedwith year-end 2001. This increaselargely reflectstighteneddomestic
credit policies imposed in September 2001 after the terrorist attacks in the United States,
and the rapid recovery in tourismin 2002. For the first four months of 2003, a continuing
increase in tourismin The Bahamas helped provide an $86.7 million increase in external
reserves as compared to a $61 millionimprovement for the sameperiodin 2002. Arelatively
low level of international reserves couldincrease the Bahamian economy's vulnerability to
external factors. According to the IMF, foreignexchange reserves(substantially all ofwhich
are in U.S. dollars)averaged2.26monthsofimports ofnon-oilmerchandiseoverthe period
1998 to 2002.
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$145.9

$164.3

8.6

-

10

$29.4

$126.3

1993

$20.6

$115.3

1992

Source: The Central Bank of The Bahamas

TOTAL

Reserveposition at IMF

Special drawing rights at IMF

Foreignsecurities

Balanceswithbankers

Sector

$173.6

8.6

-

$51.4

$113.6

1994

$170.6

$163.0

8.6

-

8.6

$50.8

$103.6

1996

$46.7

$115.3

1995

8.6
$404.0

8.6

$338.6

8.6
$219.5

-

-

-

$180.6

1999

$214.8

$243.5

1998

$86.7

$75.1

$135.8

1997

Table 7. Official Foreign Exchange Reserves, 1992-2000
Years Ended December 31 (in millions)

$238.3

$260.0

$215.1

8.5

7.8
$312.4

8.1
$342.6

$373.2

0.1
0.1

0.1

$126.3

2002

$44.5

2001

$119.3

2000

2. POLICYENVIRONMENT
Economic Policies
The economic strategyof the government is to pursue sound macroeconomic and
fiscal policies that will enhance the competitiveness of the Bahamian economy and the
attractiveness ofthe economy to domesticand international investments, which is expected
to generate newjob opportunitiesand additional income for Bahamians. The government's
economicpolicies principally focuson building thetourism,financial services, manufacturing
and agriculture and fisheries sectors as well as developing and improvingthe electronic
commerce capabilities ofThe Bahamas.

The government is promotingThe Bahamas as the premier vacation destinationin the
region. The promotion of tourism has included (i) increasingtax incentives to the hotel
industry to upgrade and expand their facilities; (ii) upgrading the tourism infrastructure,
includingBahamian cruise shipportfacilities, NassauInternational Airport andelectrification
and road construction on the Family Islands; (iii) stimulating the development ofnewtourist
destinations within The Bahamas; (iv) expanding marketing efforts and (v) introducing
measures designed to increase the level ofcruise visitors.
The Bahamas is pursuing the expansion of its financial services industry by (i)
promoting the availabilityof a broaderrange of financial products,such as mutual funds
and its stock exchange, and (ii) updating the financial services legislativeand regulatory
framework. The Bahamas also has adopted several initiatives designed to encourage
expansion into othertypes of international services, such as transshipmentoperations and
yacht and ship maintenance and repair facilities,in order to bring The Bahamascloser to
becoming a full-rangeinternational services economy.
Several major initiativeshave also been adopted to encouragethe services sector's
use of domestic agricultural and manufactured goods. These initiatives have included (i)
relief from taxesto companies that purchase and sell locally produced goods and services
and (ii) providing local entrepreneurs with guaranteed loans to producethese goods and
services. The Government's initiatives in this area have encouraged the manufacturing of
gift items,mattresses, pillowsand agricultural producefor sale to hotel and resort facilities.
Finally, the government's focus is continuing on its overall financial condition by
maintaining the Government's existing credit ratings and strong financial positionthrough
effective management of government revenues and expenditures, which the Government
believes will lead to a reduction in the overall deficit, a balanced fiscal budget and the
maintenance ofthe fixed exchangerate between the Bahamian dollar and the U.S. dollar.
The Government's priority is to consolidate its fiscalpositionby reducing the overall deficit.
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LegislativeIncentives to PromoteGrowth
The Bahamashas traditionallyused tax and other incentives to promote growth. For
example, to facilitate developmentsin the Freeport area, the Hawksbill Creek Agreement
was executed in 1955,providing for a contractbetweenthe Grand Bahama PortAuthority,
Ltd. and the Government. This program allowed the use of233 squaremiles of crown land
for development purposes, along with a series of fiscal concessions, including guaranteed
freedom from taxationand custom duties. Under the HawksbillCreekAgreement, customs
exemptions extenduntil 2054 and relief from real property and certain other taxes extends
until 2015.

The Grand Bahama Port Authority is committed to (i) ongoing infrastructure
developments within the Freeport area and the island of Grand Bahama; (ii) promotionof
the development of an international university on Grand Bahama; (iii) encouragement of
second-home investments in the Port Area and (iv) establishment of an organization to
market investmenton Grand Bahama internationally. As ofDecember31, 2002, therewere
a total of 2,919 businesseslicensedby the Grand BahamaPortAuthority.
Foreign investors in The Bahamas can benefit from various legislative incentives,
including relief from customs duties on approved raw materials, equipment and building
supplies, exemptions from businesslicenses and real propertytaxes for up to twenty years,
andassurance ofunrestrictedrepatriation ofcapital, profitsand dividends. The Government
alsoassists foreigninvestorsin acquiringpubliclyowned lands for approveddevelopments
on concessionary terms and, in the case of overseas investors,permits accessto Bahamian
capital markets for proposedprojects expected to producea net gain to the economy. Joint
ventures between Bahamian and foreign investors are encouraged.
The government also accommodates foreigninvestment throughits policiesregarding
the granting ofresidency permits to non-Bahamian investors and land purchases by foreigners.
Major international investors and acceptable owners of residencesvalued at $250,000 or
more are givenacceleratedconsideration for annual or permanent residency permits. These
actions further earlier legislative initiatives that eliminatedthe priordiscriminatory differential
in the stamp tax applicableto non-Bahamians acquiring local propertyand the bias in real
property tax assessmentsagainst non-residentowners.

ElectronicCommerce Initiatives
In 2000,work commenced
on an initiative to transform the Bahamian economy to a
digitaleconomyand therebycreatean environment in whichbusinesseshave confidence in
the electronicsystems used to conduct commercial transactions in The Bahamas. The key
elements ofthis initiative includethe following:
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•

establishing a reliable, viable and affordable telecommunications infrastructure

•

educating skilled persons to perform the tasks associated with an electronic
workplace

•

developing a legal and regulatory framework conduciveto e-commerce and

•

delivering government services electronically to addvalueto those services being

offered in the private sector.

As part of this initiative, the following three pieces ofenabling legislative measures
were passed by Parliament in January 2003: (1) the Electronic Communications and

TransactionsAct, whichprovides, amongotherthings, for the legal recognitionofelectronic
transactions, electronic contracts and electronicsignatures; (2) the ComputerMisuse Act,
which criminalizes certainwrongful actions involving computers, such ascomputerhacking,
and (3) the Data Protection(Privacy ofInformation) Act 2003, which is designedto protect
an individual's privacy with respectto certainpersonal infonnationcollectedelectronically.
As a prelude to enactmentofthis legislation, the customs duties on computersoftwareand
on all computers and related equipmentwere eliminated to encouragebusinessesto access
information electronically, and the Bahamas Development Bank made loans availableto
small and medium-sized businesses for the purchase ofnew computerequipment.

GovernmentAgencies
Government entitiesproviding essential public services are theAirportAuthority; Water

and Sewerage Corporation; Public Utilities Commission; Public Hospitals Authority;
Bahamas ElectricityCorporation; Central Bank ofthe Bahamas and Securities Commission
of the Bahamas. The Bahamas Maritime Authority overseesthe registrationof ships and
enhances servicesto flag registrants.
The main government agencies established to support and encouragedevelopment of
certain sectors in the economyin the interest ofjob creationare the Bahamas Development
Bank (BDB), The Bahamas Investment Authority (BIA), and The Bahamas Agricultural
and Industrial Corporation (BAIC), the National Insurance Board, Bahamas Mortgage
Corporation. The Bahamas Hotel Training College and the College of the Bahamas are
government-owned entitiesestablished in the interest ofdeveloping its human resources.
The Bahamas Development Bank (BDB) beganoperations in 1978 to providemediumand long-term financing for development enterprises, cooperatives and small businesses.
The Bank has been instrumental in the development of local enterprises in the fisheries,
tourism, transportation and light manufacturing sectors. Funding for loans granted by the
BDB comes from a number of international, regional and local sources. At 31 December
2001, therewere a total of$41.2 million in loans outstanding from the Bank.
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The BIA operates out of the Ministryof Financial Services and Investments and has
created a "onestop shop" to streamline and coordinate procedures governingforeign direct
investments as well as domestic initiatives. The BIA engages in policy formulation,
investment priorities,project proposalreview and analysis, and post-approval support and
monitoring.

The BAIC is responsible for (i) stimulating, facilitating and encouraging the
development of agriculture and small manufacturing operations and cottage industries in
The Bahamas; (ii) processing and marketing local agricultural produce; (iii) assistingin the
creationand promotionofbusiness and industrial development throughoutthe islands; (iv)
providing technical assistanceand (v) expandingand creatingeconomic opportunitiesfor
Bahamians to participate in the economic development ofThe Bahamas.

As part ofits functions,the BAIC oversees activities in the Government's Industrial
ParklocatedonNew Providence. The Industrial Parkprovides manufacturing andprocessing
operations with covered factory spaceandwith all the necessary infrastructure at substantially
subsidized rental rates. In additionto the subsidized rental rates,BAIC providesthe Industrial
Parkwith maintenance and security services. Thereare currently 12 companies operating in
the Industrial Park that produce such items as paper products, boxes, plastic containers,
detergents and other cleaning materials, ice cubes, furniture and other items.

InternationalTradeAgreements to PromoteGrowth
In additionto the government's domestic initiatives, persons may benefit from tax
relief offered to Bahamian exports under various international agreements. Under the
Caribbean Basin Initiative (CBI), approved productsmanufactured in The Bahamas, such
as freshand frozenseafood, tropicalfruit products andwintervegetables, ethnic and specialty
foods, handicrafts, giftware, wood products (including furniture and building materials),
recreational items such as sporting goods and toys, and other items may qualify for dutyfree entryinto the United States. The Canadiangovernmentoffers similar incentives under
Canada's equivalentofthe CaribbeanBasin Initiative,the CARIBCAN program. Underthe
ConotouAgreement, awide range ofgoodsmanufactured in The Bahamasmay be exported
to the European Union with potentially littleor no duties. However, giventhe dateon exports
to Europe (1.3% of total exports), this preferential market access has not been utilized to
any significant extent.

Environmental Policy
The government expressed its commitment to pursuing an ecologically sound
development strategy. Accordingly, plans are now underway to merge the Bahamas
Environmental Science and Technology Commission (BEST) with the Department of
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Environmental Health Services to create a new Department of Environmental Planning
charged with overseeing the environmental aspects of all real estate developmentsin The
Bahamas. At present,the Bahamas Environmental Science and Technology Commission
conducts an environmental assessment of all foreign development projects before the
government gives final approval.

3. REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT
1) Financial Sector

Exchange Rates and Exchange Controls
The unit of currency in The Bahamas is the Bahamian dollar. The Governmenthas
maintained effective parityofthe Bahamian dollarwith the U.S. dollar since February 1973.

Althoughthe CentralBank administers exchange controlsunder the provisionsofthe
Exchange Control Regulations Act, it delegatesto authorized dealers the authority to approve
allocations offoreignexchangefor certainpayments. No restrictions are imposed on current
accounttransactions, but exchangecontrolsare used to monitordevelopmentsin this area.
In the case ofcapital account transactions, all transfers to countries outside The Bahamas
require exchange control approval and outflows of resident-owned capital are restricted.
The use ofofficial exchange for direct investmentabroadis limited in amount andis restricted
to investments that are expectedto meet certainbalanceofpaymentscriteria. Investments
abroadthat do not meet these criteria may be financed by foreign currency borrowings, by
purchases of foreign currency at a premium of 25% over the official market rate in the
investment currency marketmaintained by the Central Bank (Investment Currency Market),
or by use of retainedprofits of foreign subsidiary companies. Twenty percent of the 25%
premium on Investment Currency Market transactions are refundedonce the proceeds from
the sale of the investment are repatriated. Purchases and sales of foreign currency in the
Investment Currency Market, which opened in 1995, totalled $168.4 million and $701.6
million, respectively, during the year ended December 31, 2002. The use of investment
currency is prescribed for transactions involving residents purchasing foreign currencydenominated securities from non-residents and making direct investments outside The
Bahamas.

The Government instituted measures in September 2002to liberalize exchange controls
byincreasing the authority delegated to authorizeddealers and relaxing certain capital account
restrictions. The capital account measures simplified the process for purchasing foreign
currencybyresident companies andindividualsbypermitting suchcustomers to apply directly
to theirbanksfor abroad rangeofpersonal and business transactions, including immigration
matters, employee stock optionplans, bail bond payments and direct outward investments
where the Central Bank has determined that the economic benefitto The Bahamasof such
investment has been adequately justified.
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In financing overseasinvestments by borrowing, residentsotherthan authorized banks
must obtain the permission ofthe Central Bank to borrowforeign currency from non-residents,
andauthorized dealers are subject to exchange control guidelineswithrespectto theirlending
in foreign currency to residents. Residents also must obtain the specific approval of the
Central Bank to buy property outside The Bahamas, and if such purchasesare for personal
use, can only be made with foreigncurrencypurchased in the InvestmentCurrency Market.
Inward investment by non-residents ofTheBahamas is unrestricted, exceptwithrespect
to investments in certain businessesstatutorily reservedfor Bahamians, such as wholesale
andretailoperations, downstream tourismservices, suchas transport, sports etc.,restaurants,
nightclubs and domesticnewspapersand magazine publications. However, the consentof
the Central Bank is required for the issue ortransferof shares in a Bahamiancompany to a
non-residentand for the transfer of control of a Bahamian companyto a non-resident. In
addition, special proceduresapplyto investments in real property.

As specified under the International PersonsLandholding Act, land purchasesby nonresidents must be registered withthe Government's Investment Board and, ifthe land consists
of five or more contiguousacres of undeveloped land for use other than as a single family
dwelling, an application must be made for a permit.

Securities Markets
Efforts have been intensifiedin recent years to accelerate the development ofcapital
markets inThe Bahamas. The most outward signofprogress hasbeen the establishment of
The Bahamas International StockExchange(BISX). BISX was opened for trading on May
2000. The level of domesticcapital market activity at the Exchange diminished sharply in
2002. The trading volume on the Exchange in 2002 decreased by 23% from the trading
volume in 2001, falling from an aggregate of3.933 milliontraded shares in 2001 to 3.018
milliontraded sharesin 2002. The value ofequitieslisted on the Exchangedeclined by 38%
in 2002, falling from an aggregate value of$23.5 million in 2001 to $14.6 million in 2002.
The voluntary de-listing of one company on the Exchange reduced the total number of
publicly listed companies trading on the Exchange to 16. The Government is currently
assessing the long-termviability of the Exchange.

The Securities Commission of The Bahamas is responsible for administering the
Securities Industry Act, the Securities Industry Regulations, the Mutual FundsAct and the
Mutual FundsRegulations. This legislation empowers the Securities Commission to regulate
the securities markets and mutual funds and is designed to ensurethat adequate disclosure
of material information for investment products is made to investors. The Securities
Commission's functions also include supervising and regulatingthe Exchangeand market
participants,responding to complaints andinquiries from investors, conducting investigations,
andformulatingprinciples to regulateandgovern mutual funds, securities andcapital markets.
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Government Enterprisesand Privatization
Traditionally,the government has played a significant role in the economy through its
ownership andmanagement of24 public corporations. Inlightofthe government's ownership
interestin these entities,the government is the guarantor by contractofcertain indebtedness
of the public corporations, and the incurrence of any debt by the public corporations is
subject to government approval. At 31 December 2002, the total debt of the public
corporations was $484.7 million. The government contractually guaranteed $369.0 million.
The government also extends financial assistance to certain ofthese public corporationsto
enable them, among otherthings, to meet their obligations under various loan agreements.

The government intends to continue to reduce its role in the economy through
privatisation and is in the advancestageofnegotiating the sale of a 49% ownershipinterest
in the Bahamas Telecommunications Company (BTC) to strategic investors. These
negotiations are still ongoing. Inearlier privatization efforts, the Governmentdivestedfour
hotel properties at a total value of$10.25 million in 1994, divested another hotel property
for $8.5 million in May 1995, and reduced the Government's ownershipin the Bank ofThe
Bahamas from 100% to 50%, thereby raisinga total of$ 11.5 million,through two separate
share offerings in September 1994 and October 1995.

4. REAL SECTOR PERFORMANCE
The two pillars of the Bahamian economy, tourism and financial services, together
account for an estimated 55% ofthe overall GDP ofthe country andover 60% ofemployment.
Tourism has contributed an estimatedaverage 40% ofGDP and employs more than halfof
the workforce. In 2002, The Bahamas received over 4.4 million visitors, who spent
approximately $1.67 billion. More than 80%ofthesevisitors were from the United States.
The government hasintensified efforts to improve the competitiveness ofthe tourismsector,
principally by promoting new investment in hotels and other facilities and expanding
marketing efforts. The financial servicessector ofthe economy has, on average, accounted
for an estimated 15% of GDP over the last eleven years. The Bahamas has traditionally
been anattractive location for offshore financial services businesses because ofits favourable
tax regime and legislativeenvironment. In 2000, a package of legislation was enacted to
boost the regulatory and supervisoryregime to align the financial sector into compliance
with best international standardsand practices, andheightenthe appeal ofThe Bahamasas
an offshore financial servicescentre.

A significant volume of goodsand services is needed to sustain the tourism industry,
which means that there is usually a current account deficit, but the lattergenerally increases
with foreigndirect investments. In turn, the recurrentaccountdeficit is normally offset by a
capital account surplus dueto inflows ofcapital into the economyfrom new investments in
the tourisminfrastructure.
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The budget of The Bahamas for Fiscal 2003/2004 is indicative of the government's
intentto stem a further decline in The Bahamas' financial position and stabilize increases in
government debt levels. Reducing the ratio of government debt to GDP is of the highest
priority. The Fiscal 2003/2004 budget envisages an overall budget deficit of$122 million,
as comparedwith a projected deficit of $172 million in Fiscal 2002/2003.

Tourism
Tourism is the major sector in the Bahamian economy, accounting for an estimated

40% ofGDP and employing, directlyor by means ofdownstreamservices, over halfofthe
labour forcein2002. Inthe absenceofothernatural resources, the mainstay ofThe Bahamas
has been its crystal clear waters and white sand beaches, close proximity to the United
States, accessibility, and political stability.
New investmentsin tourismfacilitiesincludethe announced$600 million expansion

oftheAtlantisresorton ParadiseIsland. Concessions granted underthe HeadsofAgreement

include an exemptionon importduties on construction materials,an agreementnot to issue
any newcasino licenseson New Providencefor 20 years from the earliercompletionofthe
expansion or December 31, 2007, an extensionof casino-taxconcessions that were set to
end in 2009, and an agreement from the government to expand electricity and telephone
systems to accommodate the resort. The expansion will include a new 1,200 room hotel, in
addition to expanded restaurants, retail and convention space. The expansion project is
expected to create approximately 2,000permanentjobsfor Bahamians. Tourism investments
from other sources includethe Four SeasonsResortin Exumawhich is expected to open in
the fall of2003 and the CarnegieClub Resortin Abaco set to open by the end of2004. The
government also recentlyapprovedanumberoftourism-relatedconstructionprojects that it
expects will bolster The Bahamas'tourismindustry.

The 2003/2004 budget also includes elements to complement the new tourism
infrastructure, such as provisions for repair and maintenance work at Prince George Dock
andthe improvement offacilitiesat NassauInternational Airportand the airportsin Exuma
and Marsh Harbour.

The MinistryofTourism's total budget was $77.9 million in Fiscal 2001/2002 and is
$69.4million in Fiscal2002/2003. To address the recentdownturnin the tourismindustry,
the government's marketing of The Bahamasas a travel destinationto U.S. residents has
focused on The Bahamas' close proximity to the United States. Faced with increased
competition from other destinations,marketing efforts have been directed at encouraging
tourists visiting Florida to visit The Bahamas as a part oftheir vacation package.

The performance ofthe Bahamiantourismsector is, and will continueto be, dependent
largely upon economic and other conditionsin the United States and other countries from
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which visitors originate. Primarilybecause ofthe terrorist attacks on the United States on
September 11, 2001, and the global economic downturn, the growth in cruise visitors
rebounded to 9.8% in 2002 and deteriorated to 1.6% in 2001 comparedto a 26.8% increase
in 2000. The more lucrative stopovertraffic decreased by larger than 6.7% in 2002 as
compared to 0.4%in 2001 (Table 8). The government expects that the recent decline in the
valueofthe U.S. dollarwill resultin an increase in arrivals in The Bahamas from destinations
other than the US.

For the reviewperiod,total touristexpenditures at $1.72 million were highest in 2000
corresponding to a 16.7% increase in visitorsto 4.2 million over 3.6 million in 1999 (Table
8). Additionally, preliminaryindicationsare that tourismexpendituresincreasedby 2.3%to
$1,673.9 million in 2002 following a decrease of 4.8% to $1,636.4 million in 2001. Total
arrivals in The Bahamas increasedby 5.2%to a record4.4 milliontouristsin 2002 compared
to a decline of 0.5% in 2001. Despitea decrease in the total numberofvisitors in the more
lucrative stopoversegment, total tourism expenditures grew in 2002 due to a recovery in
hotel pricing, principally in New Providence, and increased hotel room sales in Grand
Bahama. The cruise visitorsegment alsoexperienced increased expenditures in2002, gaining
2.4%compared to a declineof0.3%in 2001. Stopover visitors accounted for approximately
90.6% of total expenditures in 2002.

FinancialServices
Thefinancial servicessectoris the secondlargest segmentofthe Bahamian economy.
In terms of its contributions to GDP and employment, in 2002, this sectoraccounted for an
estimated 15% of GDPandemployedan estimated 11% ofthe workforce. The Bahamas has
successfullypromoted itselfas a choicejurisdictionfor conducting financial services, ranging
from offshore banking, asset protection trustsand international business companies to estate
planning andshipregistration. The attractiveness ofthe Bahamas as ajurisdiction for financial
service businesses is due to (i) the absence ofcorporate and personal income taxes; (ii) its
accessibility andgeographic proximity to the UnitedStates; (iii) skilled professional support;
(iv) political, social and economic stability; (v) its strong regulatory framework, and (vi)
minimal exchange controls for transactions between non-residentparties. The Bahamas'
commitment to improving its standing as an established offshore financial center has been
bolstered by the recent enactments and amendments of various legislation designed to
strengthen The Bahamas'anti-money laundering regime andimprovethe level ofregulatory
supervision of financial institutions in The Bahamas.

As of December 31, 2000, 410 bank and trust companies were licensed to operate
withinor from The Bahamas. As a resultofnew regulatory standards enactedin December
2000, particularly with regardto the requirement that banks conform to physical presence
standards, the numberofbank and trustcompanies licensedto operate within or from The
Bahamas decreasedto 301 as ofDecember31, 2002. Theseinstitutionscarryout a variety
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-5.6%
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4.2
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3.6
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4.0%
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1.5

2001
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-0.3%
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2.5

-6.3%
$1,564

1.5

2000

$148.0
28.8%
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17.6%

2.0

6.7%
$1,464

-6.3%
$1,244

1.7

1.6

1999

1.5
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Table 8. SelectedTourism Data, 1992-2000
Years Ended December 31, (in millions, except as otherwise indicated)
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n.a.
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2.4%
4.4
4.8%
$1,673.9
2.3%

7.7%

2.8

-6.7%
$1,517

1.4

2002

of operations ranging from retail banking to portfolio managementand trust services. Of

these institutions, 112 are restricted, non-active or nominee licensees,this is slightly above
the average ratio for the period from 1992 of 32.2%. As of December31, 2002, the total
asset base of offshore banking and trust institutions was estimated to be approximately
$304.2 billion(a 38.7% increase over 1998's $219.3 million), placingThe Bahamas among
the top ten offshore bankingcenters in the world. AlthoughGovernmentrevenues derived
from license feeshasdeclinedby 3 1% sincefiscalyear 2002/2003, total employment in the
sectorhas remained stable.

Outside of the banking sector, statistics compiled by The Bahamas' Securities
Commission indicate a modest increase in the number of active mutual funds under
management, from nearly700 in 2001 to 706 in2002.The valueofassetsunder management
also rose moderately from $94.5 billion in 2001 to $97.3 billion in 2002. In the insurance
sector, the numberofregisteredinsurance companies increased by three in 2002 to a total of
147. Ofthe 147 registeredinsurance companies, the numberofinsurerslocatedoutsideThe
Bahamas remained at 27 in 2002. Based on the latest available information, the asset base
ofthe domestic insurers was in excess of$680 millionin 2001.

A private sector Financial Services Consultative Forum along with the Securities
Commission, has promoteda new Investment Funds Actthat will replace the Mutual Funds

Act of 1995 and create enhanced regulatory capabilities of the SecuritiesCommission. The
Investment Funds Act also will provide more flexibilityto the financial servicesindustry
with respect to the types of financial services products offered in The Bahamas. The
International Business CompaniesAct (IBC)is also likely to undergo similar amendments.

Constructionand Manufacturing
The constructionsector accounted for an estimated 8% of the GDP ofThe Bahamas
and employed an estimated 11% ofthe workforce in 2002 (Table 9).
Construction has oftenbeen a key stimulus to the overall economy during the period
1992-2002, particularly in the years 1992, and 1998. At present, tax incentives and new
tourism-related projects at Carnegie Club (in Abaco), Emerald Bay (in Exuma) and Crab
Cay (in Exuma), as well as the Atlantis resort expansion, are expectedto increase the level
of construction activity in the near future. Expectations are that residential real estate
purchases by non-Bahamians will undergo an accompanying increase in New Providence,
Grand Bahama and the Family Islands during the next year. In addition, the government,
through legislative initiatives such as the Hotel Encouragement Act of 1954, provides
incentives to hotel owners to develop and upgrade their hotel facilities.

The manufacturing sectoraccounted for an estimated 4% ofthe GDP ofThe Bahamas
and employed an estimated4% of the workforce in 2002. The manufacturing industry is
mostly ofa "niche" type and is concentrated in industrial estates on GrandBahama, many of
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Source: Department of Statistics, QuarterlyBulletinof Construction Statistics.

Number
Value (in millions)

Building Completions:

Value (in millions)

Number

Building Starts:

Number
Value (in millions)

Building Permits:

1992

1130
$171.0

1153
$458.6

$316.4

2695

1997

$512.5

1,371

1,234
$163.5

2,942
$483.1

1998

Table 9. Construction Activity in The Bahamas, 1992-2000
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1324
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which are foreign owned and produce goods almost exclusively for export. Major
establishments include an oil storage facility (owned by Bahamas Oil RefineryCompany),
a rum factory (owned by Bacardi & Company Ltd.) and a salt mining facility (owned by
Morton International, Inc.). In addition, there are small, locally-owned light industries located
in the Governmenfsindustrialpark facilities whichproducefor the local market. Activities
ofsuchbusinesses include(i) mattress and pillowmanufacturing; (ii) paper converting; (iii)
ice, soft drink, perfume, clothing and crystal productionand (iv) printing and publishing.

Agriculture and Fisheries
Theagriculturaland fisheries sector, whichaccounted for an estimated5% of GDP in
The Bahamas and employed an estimated4% ofthe workforcein 2002, is dominated by the
export of fisheries products; mainly crawfishto Europe andNorth America(Table 10).
Agricultural productionconsists mainly of fruit and vegetables directedto the local
market, although citrus fruits and seasonal vegetables are also exported. The mainproducing
islands are Abaco, Eleuthera, Andros, Exuma, GrandBahama, New Providence, Cat Island
and Long Island. As measuredby total landings, the value of fishing productionhas most
notably grown over the last two years, increasing by 52% from 2001 to 2002. Principal
catches are lobster (crawfish), conch, shallow water scale fish (groupers, snappers, jacks,
and grunts) and deep water snappers. In 2002, favorable pricing and increasedproduction
all contributed to a sizeable gain in the recorded valueoffisheries output to $102.7 million
from $67.5millionin 2001. Crawfish tailsaccounted for nearlytwo-thirdsofoverall product
weight and 90% of the recorded value of fisheries output in 2002. The overall product
weightand recorded value for crawfish tails in 2002 increased by an estimated49.9% and
65.8%, respectively.

Summary and Conclusion
The contributionof each sector of the economy has been stable in percentage terms.
Tourism, the major sector, provides40% ofGDP, financial services 15%, construction 8%,
agriculture 5% and the government 20%.

In terms ofreal growth or expansion withinthe economy,there are three keyindicators,
tourist stopoverarrivals, construction activity and mortgagelending. Thesevariablestend
to explain changeswithinthe economy whereas otherareas tend to remainmore stable.
Indications are that the Bahamian economy grewmarginally in 2003, primarily due to
the stronger showing in tourism.Estimates show that income earnedfrom tourismroseby
slightly morethan 1% to approximately $1.78million during 2003. This has been the result
of appreciation in average room prices because although stopover arrivals have a rising
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share in FamilyIslands, arrivalshave taperedoff over each ofthe previous threeyears with
comparative declines in expenditures. Overall growth in total visitor arrivals slowed to
4.3% in 2003 from 5.3% in 2002. An increasedcapacity in the hotel infrastructure due to
upgradesand expansionssupportedthe additional earnings from tourism. The 183 roomfour Season's resort on Exuma leads the recent capacity increases in the Family Island in
addition to the contribution ofthe reopened ClubMed property on the islandofSan Salvador.
Meanwhile, planned security upgradesand other physical improvementsto major airports
throughoutthe Bahamas are expected to assistin general marketing efforts andgive additional
leverage to negotiationswith foreign airlinesfor increasedseating capacity.

Currentestimates continueto place the financial sector's contributionat between 15
to 20 percent ofGDP. Preliminary resultsfrom the Central Bank ofThe Bahamas'banking
survey for 2003, however, indicatethat a furtherround ofconsolidationand rationalization
ofoperations, affecting some six major operations,led to some reductionin employment of
Bahamians to below 4,000 persons, from slightly over 4,200 individuals in 2002. Total
expenditures by banks in the economy stabilized at just under $400 million, as higher
administrative outlays cushioned the reductionin salary outlays and capital investments.
Anotherresult has been the declines in licensingrevenues for the government.
The measures recording the impact of foreign investments on construction were not
very significant during2003 as comparedto 2002. Reducedlevels ofresidentialand foreign
direct investments financed activitywithinthe construction sector. Forthe year 2003,locally
financed projects featured more heavilyin overall constructionestimates.
Expansions in domestic credit affect both external reserves and bank liquidity and
comprise ofbotha private sectorandgovernment component. The government often resorts
to the bankingsector to fund its expenditure shortfalls whereas credit flows to the private
sectorusuallytranslate into leakages into the United States for increasedimports.In 2003,
the Bank continuedto maintain the credit ceiling imposed on financial institutions since
September 2001 such that total domesticcredit expanded by only $50 million or 1% during
2003, compared to an increase ofsome $263 million or nearly 6% in 2002. Private sector
credit was the largest net recipientofnewcredit last year. Most ofthis lendingwas directed
towards residentialmortgages,as opposed to a sizeablenet repaymentin consumer credit.

Balanceofpaymentsestimates record some strengthening in net foreign investment
inflows during 2003, by almost 20 percent to just in excess of $300 million. Declines
occurred in net merchandise imports,even as did reductionsin domestic credit expansion
were offset by private foreign investment inflows, a sizeable proportion of which was
channeled into productive enterprises. Investments funded the upturn in demand in the
second homes market in The Bahamas. In particular, net propertysales to non-Bahamians
reached nearly$85 million in 2003 as compared to $50 million in 2002. Investments in the
hotel sector are likely to positivelyinfluence current and capital account inflows.
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In the last fiscal year (2002/2003), the budget deficitincreasedto more than 3.5% of

GDP, even though we had anticipated that it would have been reduced to less than 3% of
GDP. Withincreasedsalary paymentsaddingto the expenditurecommitments, andrevenue
growth sluggish, the projection for FY2003/04 is for the deficitto againexceed 3% ofGDP.
Incomes derivedfrom the Fisheriessector ofthe economy rose steadilyin addition to
employment opportunities particularly within the Family Islands. Estimates given by the
Department ofFisheriesput earnings from fisheries exports at $108 million in 2003, rising
by 10%, and sales of crawfishat some $106 million ofthis total.
During 2003,approximately $111 millionwere addedto the externalreserves,bringing
balances to $484 millionatthe endoflast year,andplacing the Bahamas in amorecomfortable
positionin termsofthe numberofmonths ofimportsthat could be covered by thesebalances.
While the government refinancing added to the position, the public sector is still a net user
of foreign exchange during the year. In the Bahamas, some imports are generated from
construction activity arising from foreign investment, thereforethe import cover ratio can
be slightly deceptive.
Average consumerprice inflation firmed to 3% from 2.2% in 2002. Persistentlyhigh
fuel prices are expected to result in rising gasoline costs and fuel surcharges relative to
electricity billings. The rising inflation in the United States, which is due to several factors
including a weakeneddollar, an increase in the price of steel (due to ban on imports) and
recovery in the auto industryis likely to affect the Bahamas. For a seven year period, rates
have averaged less than 2% in the Bahamas (and United States), but the rise in inflation is
inevitable with the United States rurming a 5% deficit. In terms of local influence on the
cost ofliving index, the increases are visibleineducational costs. There is some uneasedue
to the coexistence ofa United States depreciating currency and higher import costs.

On average the economycontinuesto stabilize since September2001, and growth is
expected for 2004. As job opportunities expand,the average rate of unemployment in The
Bahamas is expected to decrease. Withforeigninvestments expected to play a strongerrole
in the recovery, natural revenue growth for the government will not occur to a significant
extent up front because import duties will be proportioned on theseactivities. Ofcomfort is
that an expanded private sector role reduces dependence on the public sectoras the employer
oflast resort, and puts the government in a betterpositionto advance social improvements
and to more effectively fund and maintain the enabling infrastructurefor private sector
growth.

The outlookfor the Bahamas will continue to improve to the extentforeign investment
projects are realized, increases in construction andjob creation can be expected. It is not
necessarily stronger tourism figures that influence employment, but it is changes in the
construction sectorthat affect the unemployment rate more. Past experience has shownthat
onethird ofthe value ofprojects flowing into the economyspin-offinto local businesses or
suppliers.
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Years Ended December31 (in millions)
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THE BAHAMAS:

A DIFFERENT HISTORICALEXPERIENCE
FROM THE REST OF CARICOM
Taimoon Stewart
The Bahamas is unlike otherCARICOM countries. While otherCARICOMcountries
had relatively stable plantationeconomies, the history ofthe Bahamasis one of boom and
bust, capitalising on whateveropportunity presenteditself, whetherlegal or illegal, safe or
dangerous.' Eventoday, its economyis very fragile and opportunistic.
The earlyhistory is oneofpiracy, buccaneering and salvaging from shipwrecks. Indeed,
the inhabitants were reputed to have lured ships onto the reefs so that they could claim the
booty. While the salt and sponge industries provided periodsofstable, steadyifnot generous
income, it was the period ofblockade-running during the AmericanCivilwar (1861-1865)
that led to floods ofmoney enteringthe country: supplying arms, gun powder, boots and all
kinds ofcontrabands, and collectingcotton from SouthernStates to re-export to Britain.
After a long spell ofpovertyafterthe CivilWar ended, anotherboom was experienced
with the boot-legging period from 1920-1933, as Bahamians supplied alcohol to liquor
thirstyAmericans during the Prohibitionperiod.2The nearnessto the Americancoast and
the sea-faring history ofthe Bahamasmade it a natural base for smugglingliquor into the
US. Again, money flooded the Bahamas, though it remained largely in the hands of a few
powerful families. In the 1920s, the Bahamas experienceda spill over of the real estate
development boom in South Florida as rich Americans began to buy up land and build
winter homes in Nassau that were easilyreached in a few hours.

I

Most of the information in this historicalsection was taken from Michael Craton,A History ofthe
Bahamas. London: Collins, 1968 (revised edition). The other source was the Report of the Royal
Commission appointed on the Recommendation ofthe Bahamas Governmentto Reviewthe Hawksbill
CreekAgreement.1970. Vol. 1, Report 1970.

2

In 1919, the Volstead Act was passed prohibiting the manufacture, import or sale of alcohol in the
UnitedStates.
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A few families historically controlledthe Colonial Legislature and were prominent

amongthe Bahamian merchant class in the days ofBootlegging in the 1920s. Interestingly,
it was preciselythe stringent laws governing the investment offoreign capital that provided
the opportunityfor the local white community to respond to the lucrative business of
smuggling liquor into the United States. According to Crayton, "... one ofthe leasthappy
aspectsofthe prohibitionboomwasthat it produced an even deeperseparationbetweenthe
'haves" and "have-nots."3 Among this Bahamian merchant class were the following
prominentfamilies that still largely control the local economy: Bethell, Christie, Collins,
Kelly, Sands, and Symonette. The Bahamian blacks, disenfranchised andpoor,did not benefit
from a trickle down ofthe wealth.
Once the Prohibitionperiod ended, the Bahamians once again faced starvation. What
rescued the Bahamaswas foreigndirect investmentby afew very wealthyNorthAmericans.
Harold Christie,a wealthy white Bahamian(a productofthe bootleggingperiod) succeeded
in attracting HarryOaks, a multi-millionaireCanadian. Oaks bought more than 7,000 acres
of land in New Providence,built a golfcourse, paved the first aerodromein the Bahamas
and purchased and renovatedthe largest and oldest hotel in Nassau. During the 2'' World
War, two new airports were builtby the Americans, and this opened up the tourist market
dramatically.In 1955, the Canadian brewery magnate, E.P. Taylor, boughtland at the Western
end ofNew Providence and duringthe 1960s,developedLyford Cay, a multi-milliondollar
exclusiveresidentialarea.

The influxoftourists ledto anotherlucrative industry: offshorebanking. As businesses
became aware of the tax haven in the Bahamas, they began to bring their Euro dollar
investments, purelypaperwork, throughthe Bahamas to evadetaxes intheir homecountries.

The Creation of Freeport
The most amazing of all the projects entered into in 1955 was the development of
Freeport. The project was initiated by Wallace Groves, a U.S. citizen, who visited Grand
Bahama in 1946, and conceivedofthe idea of developing a free port and industrialcentre
out ofthe mangroveswamp aroundHawksbillCreek. Prior to the first Agreement, Grand
Bahamawas little morethan a pine barren with less than 5,000 inhabitants. Groves bought
the Abaco Lumber Company's Grand Bahama branch for his wife, and thus established
himselfin the economy.

Bythe Hawksbill CreekAgreement of 1955,the Bahamian Governmentgranted Grove's
newly constituted company,theGrandBahamaPortAuthority, 50,000 acres ofland, including
the sea bed where the port projectwas to be carried out, at a price ofEl per acre. In addition

3

Craton,Michael.1968. A Historyofthe Bahamas. London: Collins(Revisededition): 267.
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to this, Groves purchased 80 acres from private owners and had an option to purchase a
further 1,420 acres. (By 1960 the Port Authority had acquireda total of 138,296.19 acres
from the Crown). In return, the Grand Bahama Port Authority would undertaketo dredge
and constructa deep-water harbour and turningbasin at Hawksbill Creek as a precursorto
setting up an industrialestate.4

In additionto the grant ofland at a nominal cost, the Port Authority was given for 30
years (1955-1985) concessions involving no real propertytaxes; no personal property taxes;
no taxesofany kind on the earnings ofthe PortAuthority or its licenseseitherin Freeport or
outsidethe Bahama Islands; for 99 years (to 2054), no excise taxes of any kind; no export
taxes; no stamp or other taxes or levies. The government also undertookto permit, for 99
years, the importationinto Freeport, free from all customs duties and emergency taxes or
other dutiesandtaxes, basically all importsexcept for personal consumption (theAgreement
provides a detailed list).5
According to the Report ofthe Royal Commission,

the terms and conditions ofthe firstAgreement show plainlythat the wholeof
Freeportwas to be the privateproperty ofthe PortAuthority in whom was vested
the supreme right to its administration and control. To the Governmentwas
accordedadministrativeauthorityfor certainlimited purposes. But, even so, the
PortAuthority was obligated to reimburse the full cost to the Governmentand to
provide, free ofcharge, both livingand office accommodation for such officers
and employees as the Government should assign to Freeport therefore. This
suggests that the Government was in effect providinga service for and on behalf
and at the expenseofthe Port Authority rather than exercisingwhat essentially
was a government function. Hence the limited authorityofthe Governmentto
intervene, apart from those specified, "for such otherpurposes(only) as may be
mutually agreed upon from time to time between the Governmentand the Port
Authority": see clause 1(5)(c). Moreover, the Port and all chargesfor its use, the
provisionofall educational andmedical servicesand facilities,the operationof
wireless telegraphand wireless telephone systems, the supply ofelectricity and
all otherpublic utilities and services andthe performance ofall aviationactivities
were all expresslymade the exclusive responsibility ofthe PortAuthority. And
no one was to be permittedany say as to whom it should award licences, or on
what termsand conditions, to cany on business or otherundertakings in Freeport.
(ReportofRoyal Commission, 1970:16).

4

5

Report ofthe RoyalCommissionappointed on the Recommendation ofthe Bahamas Government to
Reviewthe Hawksbill CreekAgreement. Vol. 1, Report 1970, p.6.
Ibid.: 12-16.
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In 1959, a Britishfamily and anAmericanbankerinjected capital into the PortAuthority
andacquired 25 percentofthetotal shareholdings each, leaving theAuthority with 50 percent.
The Agreement was amended in 1960 to allow Groves to provide amenities that would
attractto Freeport executiveand technically skilled personnel, as well as tourists andsettlers:
resort hotel, the lay out of residential and shopping areas, golf courses and appropriate
church, school, healthand amusement facilities (Reportofthe Royal Commission, 1970:7).
In 1961, Groves teamed up with a Canadian, Chesler, who had a majority holding in a
development company in Florida, and who, according to the report, was a compulsive
gambler.

The Grand Bahama Development Company Limited (Devco) was created, with 50
percent shares going to the Port Authority and the other fifty to Chesler and companies in
whichhe had a majorityshareholding. In return for the shares,the Port Authority provided
102,000 acresofland for tourist and residential development. By 1964, the Lucayan Beach
Hotel and the Monte Carlo Casino were opened. Subsidies were provided by Devco Ltd.
(out of the profits paid to it by the Bahamas Amusements Limited set up to manage the
Casino) to hoteliers to build in Freeport, to Bahamas Airways Ltd. to encourage adding
flights from South Floridato Freeport, to cruise ships to encouragethem to includeFreeport
in their itineraries; investments were made in advertising, golf courses were assisted and
golf tournaments promoted.An International Bazaar with some 60 shops, restaurantsand
otherbusinesses was built on 10 acres of barren waste (ibid. :25). By 1970, there were 17
hotels operating, offering some 3,750 rooms. The Hotels Encouragement Actof1966 provided
for refund of customs duties paid in respect of all materials, equipment and furnishings
required to complete the hotel.
Development ofFreeportwas not haphazard. Cornell University was engaged in 1960
do
to an economic, geological and hydrological survey ofFreeportand the studybecamethe
master plan for the progressive development ofFreeport. Further, a leading firm of United
States community plannerswas hired to plan the development. Marketingwas done by two
foreign real estate companies, one registeredin the Bahamas and responsiblefor marketing
in the whole world except the U.S., and the otherregisteredin the U.S. and responsiblefor
the U.S. marketing. Not less than 99 percentofbuyerswere foreigners whoseinterestswere
leisure, gambling, golf and retirement. Many were holiday or winter homes for the rich.
Mostofthose engaged in the construction industry servicingthis boom were non-Bahamian.
In 1968, 83 constructionundertakings held licencesfrom the Port Authorityofwhich only
15 were Bahamian. Indeed, by 1970, Freeport had become predominantlynon-Bahamian.
According to the Report, "In a democratic society, no Governmentcould view this without
apprehension" (ibid. :31). [emphasis mine]

The PortAuthority required that anyonewho wished to engage in businessin Freeport
must obtain a licence from that Authority. It restrictedthe grant oflicencesto the needs for
that service in the community, and required a minimum investment of $50,000. Stringent
checks were made into the backgrounds of the applicants. A yearly fee was payable.
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Businesses in Freeport were thereforeprotected from inordinate competition. Prior to 1968,
1,902 licences were granted, of which 506 were cancelled and ofthe 1,396 left, only 155
were held by Bahamians (ibid. :33).
Business activitiesin Freeport includeda cementplant, a pharmaceutical company, an
oil refinery, a Bunker company to fuel ships and a host of retail and service industries to
supply the tourist and expatriate population. Initially, the Port Authority had difficulty in
attracting people. By the 1960s however, there was an explosion in population level in
Freeport, as workers were recruited from Jamaica, Turks and Caicos Islands, Barbados,

Trinidad and Tobago and Guyana, and expatriates came seeking opportunities for
entrepreneurial activitiesor to use Freeport as awinterhome. Because ofthe rapidexpansion
of the population with the introduction of hotels and entertainment industries, the Port
Authority initiated negotiations with the Government in 1964 to amend the agreement,
allowing the government to take over some ofthe essential servicesrequired. As such, by
the 1966Amendment, arrangements were made forthe PortAuthorityto provide infrastructure
for services (schools, medical clinic, accommodation for officers and employees of the
government, water and low cost housing). Thereafter, the government took over the
responsibility of managingand up-keeping the services. By the mid-i 960s, some 50 per
cent ofthe population was Bahamian.

Impasse with Government and Fall-out
The impassebetweenthe newlyelected Pindling government (1968) and the licensees
operating in Freeport is instructive, as illustrative of how sacrosanct the Agreement is
considered, and how difficultit would be to effect change or to be seen to be in anyway in
breach oftheAgreement. In 1969, the Governmentwas approached by Grovesfor permission
to amalgamate the Port Authority with Benguet Consolidated Ins., a company that traded
stock both in the Philippinesand New York.As aconditionofthis transfer, the government
required atighteningofimmigration security by bringing Freeport in line with the rest ofthe
Bahamas in respect ofwork permits for expatriate workers. A bitter struggle ensued, with
ultimatelyanotice oflegal action against the government initiated bythe licensees.Arbitration
was pre-empted when the government used its legislativepower to enact a law requiring
work permits forforeigners wanting to workinFreeport, andadministered by the Government
and not the Port Authority. There was further resentment at this use of the government's
legislative power.

Fromthe early 1970s,therewas an exodus ofcapital from Freeport with the imposition
ofdutieson consumerables. Investors felt that they had been treated unfairly, and that the
government had changed the Agreement. Ofa population of 60,000, some 15,000 left to
findjobs and opportunities elsewhere, but they were the capital holders and skilledpeople.
There was a severebrain drain. The economy virtually came to a stand still. By 1975, the
new mangers ofthe GBPA realisedthat there was no point in keepingbad relationswith the
government and began movingtowards co-operation.
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The vacuum created provided opportunities for Bahamians who brought properties
from departingexpatriates,and developedbusinesses, though at the lower end ofthe scale.
The problem did not end there, however. In 1983 the government passed the Immovable
Property Act, the intent ofwhich was to stop non-Bahamians from purchasing land. This
brought a standstill in the sale of land. This, togetherwith exchange control regulations,
restrictive Foreign Direct Investment rules, and government'scontroloflicenses, provedto
be serious disincentives to investors. Licenses approval, and in many cases, responses were
not given in a timely manner on work permits and renewals. People continuedto leave.
In the early 1990s, in a collaborative exercise, several associationsgot together to
discussthe poor stateofthe economyandto developrecommendations on how tojumpstart
the economy. One such recommendation was the establishmentofa one-stop shop agency
to deal with FDI requests and provide quick answers. The other was to ameliorate the
absolute prohibitionofforeignersto acquireland. It was argued that while inthe vest ofthe
Bahamas, land acquiredby foreigners in many instancesremained unused, in Freeport the
land was developed. In response,the government passed the InternationalLand Holdings
Act, which granted a permit to foreignersto purchase land of five acres and under. A ban
was still maintained on foreigners owningland ofmore than five contiguousacres.
Sincethe repeal of the Immovable PropertyAct, there has been a remarkableincrease
in land sales, but this was more controlled than in the 1960s. The GBPA no longer have
high pressured internationalmarketing as they did in the 1960s, and sales are primarily to
persons wantingto build a home. Ifland is requestedfor a commercialproperty, there are
thorough checks of the legal or natural person's backgroundhistory and source of funds.
Some interviewees felt that the International Persons Landholding Act should be
repealed, as well as other controls, except foreign exchange rules. The view was that if
government removes the restrictions on FDI, Freeport would boom. Further, expatriates
should be encouraged to stayand becomepart ofthe community, rather than have atransient
mentality. However this was one view, andthere are others who would oppose re-opening
the economy.

The Current Situation
There is still not a clear allocation of responsibilities between the GBPA and the
Government in terms of dealing with investors, and this leads to inefficiencies. The
government foreign investment policy is now applied in Freeport, in the interest of Cooperation rather than a legal obligation. As such, sectors reservedfor Bahamians under the
FDI policy are respected. The GBPA still has a monopoly on the decision as to who is
granted a license, but the government processes work permits. However, if a foreigner
applies for a license, the GBPA notifiesthe office ofthe Prime Minister, in keeping with the
FDIpolicy. There is aco-operativespirit,and goodcommunication betweenthe two bodies.
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Despitethis, government'sexclusiveActs do not apply in Freeport, such as The Architects
ActsandThe RealEstate Act andthe Public Utilities Commission and Securities Commission
have no authority in Freeport.
The GBPA does not attempt any more to restrict market entry. All applications for
licenses are granted from as far back as twentyyears ago, becausethe governmentfound it
unacceptable when restrictions were imposed. The majority of applications are from
Bahamians and refusal was politically unacceptable. The license does not give the holder
the right to operate elsewhere in the Bahamas, for which separate application to the
government is required. Fees are applied on a case by case basis for larger investors, while
the standard fee is B$2,500, andthe license is renewable annually. The fee couldbe increased
eachyear linked to the cost of living index. One interviewee at the GBPA felt that the fee
structure was not equitablesince firms which started there at the beginninghave very low
fees. The original licenses are still in effect and fees are built into the license. Some
professional firms pay only B$250per annum.
The GBPA no longergrantsmonopolies. Rather, large investorsare granted a window
ofopportunity of5-7 years. Monopolies granted in the earlyperiod (1960s)are entrenched
in the licenses granted by the GBPA under the HawksbillCreek agreementand are valid
until 2054. Existing monopolise are: Freeport Oil Company — petroleum and propane
distribution; The ContainerPort; The Ship Care Company; Windixie; the airport; Electricity;
Water; Waste Management.

Management of Freeport
The GBPA provides some services while the government

is responsible for others.

Under the 1960 AmendmentoftheAgreement, the government took over responsibility for
managing schools, medical clinics, accommodation for officers and employees of the
government and low-cost housing. The GBPA manages the utilities, the hospital, and
maintains the roads. They recentlyinvestedUS$110 millionin the hospitaland regained $4
million last year. The airport is privately owned. The arrangementis that the government
works out what is the cost ofindividuals working to supply the necessary servicesfor which
it is responsible, and the Port pays 125 per cent ofthe cost, unless the governmentcollects
more than that in revenues from licencesfees, duties on cars, driver's licences, fuel tax etc.
The GBPAhasneverhad to pay the government. According to the intervieweeat the GBPA,
the lowest net profit collectedby the government in a year was US$60 million, and the
average revenue collectedannuallyhas been US$100 million. The point was madethat the
government collects on fuel and carsbut doesnot contribute from it for the maintenance of
roads. The priceofgas and oil is regulated by the PriceCommissionfor all ofthe Bahamas,
and applies in Freeport.
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The intervieweeat the GBPA was proudto point out that under the management ofthe
GBPA, the utilities were functioning efficiently and at a profit. The water company is
owned by the GBPA, and water rates are 25 per cent cheaper than in Nassau,even though
theyprovideservice outsideofFreeport, all the wayto West End to serve 300 people. In his
view, the expenseof supplying distance settlementargument of the government does not
hold.
The electricity companyis privately owned of which Bahamians own 25 per cent of
shares. The salaries paid are similar to those paid by the BahamasElectricityCorporation
(BEC), but residents of Freeport pay 75% of the cost for electricityas those in Nassau.
Their customer base is smaller, at 70,000 compared to the customer base in Nassau of
200,000 (This comparisondoes not, however, take into account the service provided by
BEC to the Family Islands). The electricity supply is efficientlyrun and the company is
profitable.

Thereis great determination onthe part ofthe GBPAto notto allowthe PUG to supervise
their utilities. In their view, the utilities are being managedextremelywell, are profitable
and provide good service. The GBPA is reluctant to relinquishmanagementcontrolbecause
they have little confidencein the PUC. In their view it lacks skilled staffand is trapped in
the inefficiencyofbureaucracy, lackstransparency andaccountability, and servesthe interests
ofthe politicalparty in power, rather than the people. Theyclaimed that the PUC does not
have the legislative right to deal with anything but telecommunications in Freeport. They
are willing to sign a Protocol with the PUG with respectto telecommunications.
All in all, then, there has been much change between the situationin Freeport in the
1970s which led to the government's assertion of authority and what exists now. The
population ofFreeport (50,000)is now Bahamian in the majority, and so are the businesses.
In the opinionofthe interviewee,the polarisationofthe society into Black andWhitewhich
existed thirty years ago is no longer the reality. In the Bahamas, as a whole,there is now a
small group ofblack merchantswith moneywho are intermarrying and consolidatingtheir
wealth. There are many small entrepreneurs. The control of the liquor industry by Tiger
Ferguson is an example. This reality is also reflectedin Freeport.
There are continuing problems in Freeport, however. There is a huge infrastructure,
but nota sufficient revenuebase to sustainit. There are still problems with the interpretation
of the duty free concession granted under the Hawksbill Creek Agreement. There is
inconsistency in the interpretationof duty free bonded goods — do landscaping materials
like plants and grass quality? There was ajudicial review in the UNEXCOcase, whereby
UNEXCO, a diving company, brought in enginesduty free under bond but customs would
not allow free entry and the companywas charged US$50,000. UNEXCOtook it to court,
and won the case against customs, which has appealed the decision. Because of the
unrestrained granting of licenses, the economy has become saturated in certain sectors,
leading to closure ofbusinesses, such as hairdressing. Marketforces are thereforeworking.
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There is now a view, however, that there shouldbe more discriminationin the granting of
licenses. The Chamberof Commerce complained that it is not easy to exit a business in
Freeport by selling because ofthe ease with which one can get a license.

The Economy of Freeport
Freeport is organised as a Free Economic Zone not a Free Trade Zone and the major
economic activities are fuelled by the Container Port. It is a major transhipmentport,
accommodating ocean liners from Europe, the Eastern traffic through the Panama Canal
and SouthAmerica. Ithasthe deepest harboursouth ofVirginia, and has an advantage over
harbours inthe US sincethey are generally atthe mouthofrivers andhave a siltingproblem.
Freeport's harbour is cut into limestone andthe aggregate was sold, so the cuttingwas atno
cost. The turn aroundtime for shipsis 3 hours, as opposedto 24 hours in Miami. The Port
employs 200 people.

Besides the Port,there are somemanufacturing firms. POLYMERS manufacture plastic
products andthereis a Chemical Industry, HoneywellProcessing, producing pharmaceuticals.
Freeport Oil distributes petrol andpropanethroughout the Freeportarea. We were informed
that the major shareholder in Freeport Oil is the head of the Port Authority. The price of
petrol is fixedby government and applies nation-wide. The ChamberofCommerce feltthat
by the island's standards, the service was efficient. However, the physical buildings were in
a stateofdisrepairuntil recently.
Bahamian businesses are generally small,and in the services sector,they generally are
lacking in capital and know-how. It was the view of the interviewee at the Chamber of
Commerce that most ofthe Bahamian entrepreneurs lackbusiness acumen, with atendency
to copy successfulbusinesses withoutrecognising the saturationpoint. There was criticism
ofthe GBPA's discrimination against foreigners, wherebythey are limited in their business
activities but the samedoesnot apply to Bahamians. Reversediscriminationis metedout by
bankswhich lend to foreigners in US dollars at far lower rates than they do to Bahamians,
who can only borrow in Bahamiandollars.There was great concernaboutthe need to even
the playing field for Bahamians through training in entrepreneurial skills, equal access to
capital, and other concessions given to FDI. It was felt that the import duty for businesses
should be higherthan that for individuals.

The Legal Status of Freeportand its Monopolies
Lawyers interviewedwere firm that any changesto the rules that apply

to Freeport
must be done according to the terms ofthe Hawksbill CreekAgreement which is enshrined
in anAct ofParliament. By theseterms, theremustbe consentby four-fifthsofthe licenses.
The fact that the licensees are in the majority Bahamians makes it no easier for the
government.
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Some lawyers held the view that the agreement could be interpretednarrowlyin that
the licensor's power is already circumscribed by the common law principlesrelatingto the
doctrine ofrestraintoftrade. In this lawyer'sview, bythat doctrine,competitionlaw already
exists in Freeport. However,others disagree, and point tojudgements in several cases that
re-affirm the 'fiefdom' status of Freeport carved out by the Hawksbill Creek Agreement
(HCA). In one such case, Commonwealth Brewery receivedan exclusivelicence to supply
all ofthe Bahamas while BahamasBrewery was licenced by the GBPA. The decisionwas
that the GBPAwasempoweredto grant an exclusivelicence in Freeport. According to this
lawyer, any narrow interpretation ofthe HCA will spell economic disaster and a repetition
of the 1970s.
Monopolies granted by the Port Authority under the HCA are entrenched for the time
span ofthe licenses, that is, until 2054, unless four-fifthsof licencesdecide otherwise. It
was the view of lawyers who were interviewed that a competition law in the Bahamas
would have to grandfather in the exclusivity of legal monopolies that exists until 2054
under the HCA. These firms have a legal right which could not be taken away without
compensation, adequate, prompt or equitable. Any tampering of the licence would be
considered a breach, and would be disastrous.
Interviews revealedthat food supply is the only areacontrolledby amonopoly in which
there was serious discontent. Windixie was givenan exclusivemonopolyin the 1960s,as a
way to encourage it to locate in Freeport, giventhe urgent need to have a reliable sourceof
supply of food for the growing population. There were universal complaints about the
quality, price and choice offood, whichwas muchworse than Nassau,despitethe fact that
the same duties and restrictions applyin bothplaces. A similar comparisonwasmade with
Hawaii, where food is much cheaper and of better quality, despite the long distance away
from the US. Because of the exclusive licence held by Windixie, the GBPA cannot allow
another supermarket to do business in Freeport.
Consumers have been gettingaroundthis by shopping in Miami.Indeed, all retailersin
Freeport face fierce competitionfrom suppliers in Miami because flying to Miami for the
weekend is common place for the consumers. Indeed, it is estimatedthat Bahamians spend
US$1 billion per annum in South Florida. There has also been a challenge by a local
businessman who brings in foodsupplies andsellwholesale, in warehouse fashion. Customers
are requiredto buy in twos and threes. The monopoly is for a supermarket, and Solomon's,
the wholesaler,doesnotclassifyasa supermarket. Smallshops are alsoallowed andWindixie
has protested on occasions, but it has to be careful not to be seen as deprivingBahamians of
entrepreneurial opportunities,since this is not politically acceptable.
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The Symbolism

of the FreeportExperience

The purposeof providing this historical background is to give context to the many
regulations inplace in the Bahamas, designed to protect parts ofthe economyfor Bahamians
only. One has to understand that, unlike in industrialisedcountries, and even in most
developing countries, the entire economic development ofthat countrydepended on foreign
capital andforeign personnel. Moreover,this development took place in a period when the
white wealthy minoritycontrolled the economy and society, ensuringthat the constitution
and franchise served their interests. The Report of the Royal Commission (1970:3 5)
commented on the stranglehold which the "Bay StreetBoys', as they were called, held over
the Blackpopulation throughconstitutional provisions whichallowed property andprivilege
to become entrenched in both legislative chambers, in the Executive Council and in the
body politic generally.

A few families historically controlled the Colonial Legislature and were prominent
among the Bahamian merchant class in the days ofBootlegging in the 1920s. Interestingly,
it was preciselythe stringent laws governing the investment offoreigncapital that provided
the opportunityfor the local white community to respond to the lucrative business of
smuggling liquor into the United States.

In the late l950s to 1967, there was a struggle for power betweenthe entrenched white
ruling class and emerging aspirant young blackprofessionals, leading to several important
changes. Up to1958, therewere property qualifications andpluralvotingwhichautomatically
disenfranchised most blacks.6 In that year, after a serious labour strike which crippled the
islandfor several weeks and caused a severedownturnin tourism,the Secretary of State for
the Colonies intervened, abolishedthe discriminatory voting rules and provided four more
seats for Nassau in the House ofAssembly. All four seats were won by the black party in
1960. Women were given the right to vote in 1960. In 1967, the white community'scontrol
of government ended when Lynden Pindling was invited by the Governor to form the
government. Butthe white families, the "Bay StreetBoys"continue to control the economy.
This ownershipstructureis still evident, with the sameprominentfamiliescontrolling
prime real estate and the key businesses in the economy today. For instance, two families
control the wholesale food supply while three others control the retail supermarkets:
Supervalue, City Market and Abaco Markets, the only supermarket in Abaco. As a result,
thereis high concentration in the foodsector(import, distributionandretail). Thereare two
main supermarkets, City Market and Super Value/Portion Control. City Market has ten
outlets in Nassauand two in Freeport. It is partly owned by Winn Dixie, a big supermarket
chain in the United States. SuperValue has ten outlets inNassau and none in Freeport. The

6

Plural votingwas a systemwhich allowedan individual to votetwice ifhe owned a business that was
located outside the constituencywherehe lived. Of course, businesseswere owned by whites.
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remaining food stores are in either only one location, or ifmore than one location, small in
size. According to the Business Establishments Survey for 1999, there are 35 registered
businesses for wholesale,food, beveragesand tobacco,and 147 businessesin the retail of
good, beverages and tobacco (convenient food stores included) in New Providence. In
Grand Bahama, there are 14 wholesaleand 44 retail establishments. Despitethe seemingly
large number of establishments in the food sector, though, City Market and Super Value
dominate the food market, and ownershipis concentrated in the hands of the "Bay Street
Boys".

One family controls building supplies, CBC Commonwealth Building Supplies and
Bahamian Lumber. According to the Survey of Businesses, 1999, there are only two
businesses in New Providencethat wholesales constructionmaterials,hardware, plumbing
and heatingequipment and supplies. This same family is partowner ofMarathon Mall, and
together with the family that dominates the buildings supplies sector, owns the docks and
Tropical Shipping. Another white family has an interest in these enterprisesand also owns
Simonette Ship yard. There are 8-10 shippingcompanies, all owned by members of the
white community. Tour operators, Play Tours and MajesticTours are owned by a member
ofthe White community.7
Cratonexpressedthe view that therewas goodpotentialfor developingagriculture and
fishing in the Family Islands, claiming that "the giant farms of Andros and Abaco have
shown that theBahamaswill growpractically anything in any season, givenonlythe support
of investment capital and a well-planned distribution system; but at least until 1964 the
Agricultural and Marine Products Boardwas the poorestdepartmentin a poor government.
The explanationgiven was that "the commercial interests dominantin the Legislature were
no morewilling to foster a flourishing farming economythan they wereto support advanced
education for Bahamian Negroes. The "Bay StreetBoys" were held unwillingto subsidise
agriculture while richprofits were to be had from importingfruits and vegetables from the
United States" (Crafton 1968:289).
Currentpolicies are geared towards containing the massive influx of foreigners into
the country, and in the interest of socio-economic survival of the Bahamian population,
reserving sectors ofthe economy for Bahamians only. The Bahamas has the third highest
per capita GDP in the hemisphere (after the U.S. and Canada). Unlike the rest of the
CARICOM, therefore, the Bahamas is extremely attractive to foreignersfrom industrialised
countries becauseofthe high incomelevels, the tax free concession, and the good standard
of living in an atmosphere of fun, leisure and relaxation. Hence, there has to be stringent
policies to stem the inflowofforeigners and to securejob and entrepreneurial opportunities
for Bahamians. This explains why Black Bahamians and their government are fiercely
protective oftheir economy and their society.

7

Information providedduringinterview with the Real EstateAssociation.
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The historical experiencewas ofan economy developedby foreigners, in collaboration
with the dominating white elites of the society. The physical landscape of the Bahamas
bears the stamp ofthe economic and leisure activitiesof the foreigners. Moreover, there is
alarge expatriate presence in the white collared workforce. Further, local wealthandbusiness
establishments are concentratedin the hands of a minoritywhite population, with a great
divide betweenthem and the black population. It is in this context that the government had
to introduce policies to protect parts ofthe economy from foreign penetration,in order to
give Bahamians, and black Bahamians in particular, opportunities for entrepreneurial
development and white collared and professional jobs.

The CurrentReality
There is no doubt that the memory of racism meted out during the colonial period

endures in all CARICOM countries. However,thereis a qualitative difference inthe Bahamas.
It is the only CARICOM countrywhere up to the late 1960s, blacks were segregated, not
allowed to enter restaurantsand the cinema,not provided with opportunities for education,
and enduredthe type of racism that existed in the Southern States of the United States. It
was the Pindling government, the first black government, that began the process ofrolling
back these discriminatory laws, regulations and practices, that built schools in the late
1960s, importedteachersto staffthe schools and tookteenagersoffthe streetsand put them
into schools. It istherefore not surprisingthatthereis atremendous sensitivity inthe Bahamian
people to issuesofracialdiscrimination. This was furtherfuelledbythe influx ofAmerican
tourists into the country.Therefore, onthe one hand they depend on the touristsfor economic
growth and employment generation, buton the otherhave to cope with the emotional issues
that linger.
This situationhas led to socio-political issues that any government in power cannot
ignore. For instance, the ground transportsector providesemployment for manypoor black
families. While there are many inefficienciesin this sector, and opening the sector to
competition could lead to greaterefficiencies, this could lead to social implosion.
While ground transport is a small part of the economy, it is a very contested and
contentious sector. There are threetypes oftransport: taxis,tour operators, andjitneys. The
taxis service the airportto hotel route and the needs ofhotel guests. Taxi rates are fixedby
the government, butthe taxi association doesattempt to influence the government's decision
on rates. Tour Operatorshave made incursions into this niche by also now providing the
same service from the airport. Tour operators are linked to hotels in all inclusivepackages
of airfares, room rate and ground transportation. Prices are set by comparing prices in
competitors' markets. Tour operatorsand taxis also compete for the cruise ship passengers.
Taxi owners are also facing competition from water taxis which operate from hotels to
Paradise Island, or other locations. The jitney operators service the local population. Prices
are controlled, and routes are allocated. Alljitney servicesare privately owned.
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The Bahamas Taxi Associationis a long established and highly politicizedbody, very
protective ofwhat they considerto be their turf Indeed, as far back as 1958 (remembering
that tourismin the Bahamasdates back to the late I9k" - early20th century), the then Taxicab
Union, which objected to airline passengers beingcarried by tour company cars, blockaded
the approaches to the airport on the day that the new airport was scheduledto open. In
sympathy with the Taxis Union, there was a general strike which shut down the economy
for 19 days and it took months for the tourismindustryto recover (Crafton 1962:287). The
manifesto of the newly elected government (the PLP) promises to devise a fair system to
prevent tour operators and water taxis from encroaching on the business oftaxi driversand
depriving them oftheir livelihood, but also allowing water taxis and tour operators to earn
a living. This is clearly a political issue, and one that would not allow free competition
within the sector,be it even only amongst Bahamians. But more than that, it is an issue that
goes back to deep seated resentments and concerns, since the two largest tour operator
companies, Play Tours and MajesticTours, are owned by Bill Saunders,a white Bahamian,
who is seen to be elbowing out the small black entrepreneurswith their privately owned
taxis.

The case of liquoris very interesting. The main wholesale and retail liquor distributors
are BurnsHouse LtdiButlerand SandsCo. Ltd. And William BrewerCo. Ltd./Bristol Cellars
Ltd. Bacardi and Company Ltd. bottlerum. Thereare 70 retail liquor storesinNew Providence
and 52 in Grand Bahama. A year ago, the majority ownership (about 90%) of the liquor
wholesale and retail industry was bought out by a Black Bahamianfrom the white family
that owned the business for generations. The Licensing Board objected, stating that no
application was made to transferthe existinglicense. The case was taken to Court and the
Licensing Board lost. Reports are that it is very difficultfor new entrantsto get into the bar
or pub business. There are also complaintsthat liquor prices are excessive. However, one
view, and a very valid one, giventhe culture ofthe Bahamas,is that the Churchmay have
problems with the lowering ofliquorprices.Anotherview gleaned duringan interviewofa
Bahamian businessperson, was that 'the Whites controlledfor "300" years, so why can'ta
Black man have a monopoly now." The memory of racial discriminationexperienced by
Black Bahamians still informsperceptionofjustice in the society.

Conclusion
This brief foray into history was for the purpose of illustratingthat the current views
and aspirations of the Bahamian peoples are derived from a totally different historical
experience from other CARICOMcountries, andthat there is thereforeless commonalities
between The Bahamas and the rest of the Community than there is amongst the other
countries. There is littletradebetween The Bahamas andthe rest ofCARICOM, their imports
coming largely from the United States. The Bahamas exports little by way of goods, and
their main economic activitiesare tourism, off-shore banking, and construction activities.
There aretherefore few economic linkages withthe restofCARICOM. The real commonality
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of British colonialism, but this is not sufficient to generate closer
economic ties. It is therefore not surprising that The Bahamas opted to stay out of the
CARICOM Single Market and Economy.
lies in the experience
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